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Che Political Economist. 

— 

THE ADHERENCE OF HAMBURG TO 

THE ZOLLVEREIN. 

Tue decision of Hamburg to join the confederation of German 
States, under the Berlin constitution, must be regarded as one of 
the most important events which has happened since the commence- 
ment of the revolutions of 1848; and especially so, as this step may 
be considered the certain forerunner of the accession of the other 
Hanse Towns, and of the whole of the German states on the 
Baltic, including Hanover. Weare not disposed to view the result 
of the struggle in Hamburg, as some of our contemporaries do, as 
any evidence of a reactionary spirit against free trade in the com- 
munity, nor even as disadvantageous to the advance of that cause 
which we have so much at heart. We know that many persons 

'; supported the course adopted by Llamburg, with a firm belief that 
|| they were taking the best, if not the only, means which now exists, 

| not only for securing a more liberal commercial policy for Ger- 
many, but also for avoiding that hopeless confusion, anarchy, and 
for a time at least, that military despotism, to which the policy and 
designs of Austria towards Germany must lead, unless opposed by 

| & firm and united Government in the North. 
For our own part, knowing how much the citizens of Hamburg 

| value the privileges of commercial freedom, and seeing the important 
and influential position which they will occupy in the new Germanic 
Confederation, and moreover having confidence in the liberal com- 

| mercial tendencies of those who are now most influential in the coun- 
| cils of Prussia, we cannot but hail this event as the best guarantee for 
the advancement of free trade in Germany. ‘The city of Hamburg 
itself may be called upon to make some concessions of a distasteful 
kind. A city that has been solong a free port, will not relinguish 
those advantages without much reluctance and regret. But so far as 
regards the commerce of Hamburg, the change will be much more 
nominal than at first sight it appears. Since those days when the 

(| advantages of free ports as places of foreign commerce, were so much 
, Valued, the modern warehousing system has been introduced, by 
which, so far as regards the great Lulk of foreign trade, every port, 

| whatever duties may be payable for consumption, has all the advan 
| tages which Sree ports alone possessed in former times. Siace the 
bonding system was introduced into England by Sir Robert Walpole, 
| London has possessed every advantage asa great entrepot of trade, 
and for the re-distribution of foreign produce to neighbouring markets, 
that has been enjoyed by Hamburg. So far as regards its trade as a 
great importer and re-distributor of foreiga produce, Hamburg, by 
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means of the bonding system, will preserve all the advantages which 
she now possesses, and this applies to at least seven-eighths of her 
trade. 

It must not be forgotten, that although the merchants of Hamburg 
have hitherto enjoyed the great facilities of importing and ware- 
housing foreign produce and manufactures of every description, upon 
payment of a merely nominal duty, yet that more than seven-eighths 
of all the goods so imported, were for the consumption of neighbour- 
ing countries, and the greatest portion by far for that of the German 
States which form the New Zollverein ; and therefore, although they 
met with no impediment from import duties at Hamburg, yet they 
were, nevertheless, exposed to them in a more aggravated and incon- 
venient form, when they reached the Prussian frontier. Those goods 
only which were consumed within the very limited State of Ham- 
burg, escaped the burden of customs duties. Seven-eighths of the 
Hamburg trade has really been subjected to customs duties hitherto, 
and levied in a shape at once both irksome and uncertain; much 
more so than if collected at the place of importation. 

No one can entertain the slightest doubt that the adherence of 
Hamburg to the Zollverein, will greatly extend the influence of the 
free trade party in the Germanic Confederation, and will thereby 
lead to important modifications of the general tariff, which will be 
of infinitely greater importance to the commerce of Hamburg and of 
those countries intimately connected with Germany by trade than any 
concession which the citizens of Hamburg will be called upon to 
make, in adopting the Constitution of Berlin; while the adoption 
of the bonding system will place them in exactly the same position 
with regard to their trade with other ports of the North of Europe 
in which they at present stand. Their great trade, however, is 
German. In future, in place of paying high duties on the fron- 
tier, exposed to the harrassing competition of smugglers, if they 
can, as we have no doubt they will, succeed in materially reducing 
those duties, paying them at the place of importation, but not until 
they are required to be forwarded for consumption, we shall regard 
the change as a great step in advance for the commercial freedom 
of Germany. We shall have occasion again to return to this im- 
portant subject. 

THE PRACTICAL EFFECTS OF THE REPEAL OF THE 
NAVIGATION LAWS ON THE Isr JAN. 1850. 

Jupainc by the number of letters which we receive on the subject 
of the Navigation Act, which will come into operation on the Ist 
of January next, it appears that considerable uncertainty prevails, 
—first, as to the general effect of the act itself; and secondly, as to 
whether the change in the Navigation Laws will so far have a 
retrospective effect as to apply to merchandise which remains in 
the bonded warehouses when the new act comes iuto operation, 
so as to qualify those goods to be cleared for home consumption, 
which had been imported in unprivileged ships, under the law as it 
now stands. These are questions which it is highly essential 
should be set at rest as early as possible, in order that merchants 
may govern the'r transactions accordingly, during the interval of 
four months which has still to elapse before the new act comes into 
operation. 

First, then, with regard to the general import of the law. On 
this subject we have received the following letter :— 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

S1r,—You will confer a great obligation on many of your readers, as well as 
on myself, if you can give uy the clear and distinct sense of the Navigation Law 
coming in force on the Ist January 1850. It is generally understood, that all 
restrictions will then cease, and that goods may be imported in vessels of any 
and every flag, from any and every port. Is this so® and if so, what section of 
the act makes this apparent? For my part, I have not been able to satisfy 
myself on these points, though I have studied pretty attentively the act itself, 
and those which it professes to repeal. 

London, Sept. 1, 1849. 

The general understanding, that, afcter the first of January next, 
all restrictions of navigation with regard to our foreign and colo- 
nial trade will entirely cease, is quite correct. ‘Goods may then 
“ be imported in vessels of any and every flag, from any and every 
“ country,” on precisely the same terms, so far as navigation is 
concerned, ‘Io understand the act passed in the last session per 
fectly, it is necessary that we should particularly refer to those acts | 
which are now in operation, and which are all, or in part, repealed 
by it. 

EO 
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In 1845 an act was passed (8 and 9 Vict. cap. 88) for the pur- 

pose of consolidating the laws then in existence “for the encou- 

ragement of British shipping and navigation.” In the same year 

another act was passed “for the registering of British shipping. 

In the same year another act was passed, “ to regulate the trade 

of British possessions.” With some uoimportant exceptions, these 

three acts embodied all the restrictions which at present exist in 

favour of British ships. By the act of the last session, the whole 

of the first, and parts of the last mentioned acts, were repealed, as 

well as such parts of other existing acts of Parliament as imposed 

any disability on foreign ships. It may be useful to enumerate 

the restrictions and regulations which were thus repealed by the 

first section of the act of last session. They are as follow :— 

I. That the “enumerated goods"—consisting of twenty-nine 

of the bulkiest and most important articles of import, including 
timber, tallow, hemp, flax, grain, wine, brandy, wool, &c., &c.— 
being the produce of Europe, cannot be imported into the United 

Kingdom for consumption, except 1n British ships, or in ships of 

the country of which the goods are the produce, or in ships of 

the country from which the goods are imported.—8 and 9 Vict., 

cap. 88, sect. 2. s ’ . 
II. That goods, the produce of Asia, Africa, or America, cannot 

be imported in any ships whatever from Europe into the United 
Kingdom for consumption.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 88, Sect. 3. 

III. That goods, the produce of Asia, Africa, and America, can 
only be imported into the United Kingdom, for consumption, in 
British ships, or in the ships of the country of which such goods 
are the produce, and from which they must be imported direct.— 
8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 88, Sect. 4. ; 

IV. That no goods can be imported from the islands of 
Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, or Sark, except ia British ships.— 
8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 88, Sect. 6. 

V. That no goods can be exported from the United Kingdom 
to any British possession in Asia, Africa, or America, nor to the 
islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, or Sark, except in British 
ships.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 88, Sect. 7. 

VI. That no goods or passengers can be carried coastwise from 
one port of the United Kingdom to another, or from the United 
Kingdom to the Isle of Man, or back, except in British ships.— 
8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 88, Sect. 8. 

VII. That no goods can be carried from any of the islands of 
Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sark, or Men, to any other of such 
islands, nor from one part of any of such islands to another part 
of the same island, except in British ships.—8 and9 Vict., Cap. 
88, Sect. 9. 

VIII, That no goods can be carried from any British posses- 
sion in Asia, Africa, or America, to any other of such possessions, 
nor from one part of any such possession to another part of the 
same, except in British ships.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 88, Sect. 10. 

IX. That no goods can be imported into any British possession 
in Asia, Africa, or America, in any foreign ships, unless they be 
the ships of the country of which they are the produce, and from 
which they are imported.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 88, Sect. 11. 

X. That no ship is admitted to be a British ship, unless duly 
registered and navigated as such, of which the captain and at 
least three fourths of the crew must be British subjects ; or, if 
employed in the coasting trade, or fishing on the coast, or in the 
trade between the United Kingdom and the Channel Islands, then 
the _— crew must be British subjects—8 and 9 Vict. Cap. 88, 
Sect. 13. 

XI. That the natives of places within the limits of the East 
India Company's charter, although under British dominion, are 
not, upon the grounds of being such natives, deemed to be British 
seamen, by which restriction East India ships are excluded from 
employing Lascars.—8 and 9 Vict. Cap. 88, Sect. 17. 

XII. That no ship can be registered at Heligoland, except such 
as is wholly of the build of that place ; and that ships registered at 
Malta, Gibraltar, or Heligoland, can not be registered elsewhere ; 
and are not entitled to the privileges of British ships in the trade 
between the United Kingdom and the British possessions in 
America.—8 and 9 Vict. Cap. 89, Sect. 3. 

XIII. That no ship is entitled to a British registry unless it be 
wholly of the build of the United Kingdom, or of the Isle of Man, 
or of the islands of Guernsey and Jersey, or of some of the British 
possessions abroad, or shall have been condemned as a prize 
of war, or condemned in a competent court for a breach of laws 
for the prevention of the slave trade, and which belongs wholly to 
British subjects.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 89, Sect. 5. 

XIV. That no vessel can continue to enjoy the privileges of a 
British ship, if the same shail be repaired in a foreign country, to 
an extent exceeding in value the sum of twenty shillings per ton, 
— mimi te 9 —_ = a - accidents, be absolutely 

ch shi pod ¢ Viet, Oop. den p to proceed on her voyage.—8 and 9 

aa no British ship, after being captured by, or becoming 
uiden the tullems ah a a once sold to foreigners, can again 
Sect. 9. ges of a British ship.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 89, 

7 

XVI. That no goods can be imported into, or exported from any of the British possessions in America by sea, from or to any place other than the United Kingdom, or some other of such posses- 
een 

sions, except into or from the ports denominated free a 
5 aed 0 Ves., Cap. 89, Sect. ptm § 

XVII. That the ships of such foreign countries only are nor. 
mitted to trade from and to such countries, with Britis Colonies 
which having colonies permit similar privileges to British ships, op 
which, having no colonies, place the commerce and navigation of 
this country and its possessions abroad upon the footing of the 
most favoured nations.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 89, Sect, 4, 

XVIII. That no vessel or boat is admitted to be a British Ves. 
sel or boat on any of the inland waters or lakes of America, except 
the same shall have been built at some place within the British 
dominions.—8 and 9 Vict., Cap. 89, Sect. 44, 

XIX. That the importation of train’“oil, blubber, 5 J 
ceti oil, head matter, skins, bones, and fins, the codiae ad 
fish or creatures living in the sea, is prohibited, except in vessels 
which shall have been cleared out regularly with such oil, blubber 
or other produce, on board, from some foreign port.—8 and 9 Vict, 
Cap. 86, Sect. 63. 7 
XX. That no ¢ea can be imported except from the Cape of 

Good Hope, or from places eastward of the same to the Straits of 
Magellan.—8 and 9 Vict. Cap. 86, Sect 63, 

XXI. That every ship of 80 tons or upwards must carry one 
apprentice or more in a certain proportion to the ship's tonnage,— 
7 and 8. Vict. Cap. 112, Sect. 37. 

By the Ist section of the act of the last session, the whole of 
these restrictions are repealed, as well as parts of several Acts of 
Parliament, which contain provisions connected with these nume. 
rous restrictions. 

By this section of the late act, every restriction, or impediment 
of any kind whatever, in connection with the commerce of the 
United Kingdom and our foreign possessions, 80 far as navigation 
is concerned, is repealed. ‘The act then proceeds to re-enact such 
portions of the restrictions which were provided for in the acts 
repealed, and which it was not the intention of the Legislature 
entirely to abolish. Thus, sect. 2 and 3 re-impose the present 
restrictions in respect to the coasting trade, and in respect to the 
trade between the United Kingdom and the Channel Islands, 
Sect. 4 re-imposes the restriction of the coasting trade of the colo- 
nies to British ships; but by sect. 5 it is practically left to the co- 
lonies themselves, by means of ad:lresses to the Queen iv Council, 
to regulate their own coasting trade in future. Again, sect. 7 
re- imposes the present restriction with respect to the manning of 
ships. These may be said to be the only restrictions now left 
upon British navigation—viz., Zhe coasting trade of the United 
Kingdom, the trade between the Channel Islands and the United 
Kingdom, and the coasting trade of the colonies (but which can be 
otherwise regulated by the Queen in Council, in pursuance of ap- 
plication made by the colonies) are reserved to British ships ; and 
the existing regulations with respect to the manning of ships are 
also preserved. These restrictions, with the exception of the last 
named, have been preserved, not with a view to the protection of 
the British shipowner, but because their removal would expose 
the revenue to great danger, by affording facilities for smuggling. 
The act passed in the last session (the 12 and 13 Vict., cap. 29), 
therefore, contains the whole of the regulations which will, after 
the Ist of January next, bein force with respect to the navigation 
of the United Kingdom and foreign British possessions. All exist- 
ing restrictions which are not found to be re-enacted therein will 
after that day be entirely abolished. 
We now come to consider the effect of these changes upon the 

stocks of merchandise which may remain in bond on the Ist of 
January next, and which shall have been imported in unprivileged 
ships. They will be confined almost exclusively to goods the pro- 
duce of Asia, Africa, and America, imported in foreign ships, and 
warehoused for exportation only ; and will chiefly consist of foreign 
sugar, coffee, South American hides, tallow, &c. &c. A geueral 
impression has prevailed, that whereas such importations will, 
after the Ist of January, be admissib!e for consumption, that the 
same privilege will therefore be extended to unprivileged goods, 
then in bond. And this view has been entertained from the fact, 
that when differential duties payable on foreign produce have been 
reduced, or when prohibitions against the home consumption of 
any particular goods have been removed, these changes have 
affected the existing stocks in bond as well as future importations 
The present case, however, is different. The words of the Act by 
which such goods are excluded from consumption are as follows :-— 
(8 and 9 Vict, cap. 88, sect. 4)—“ And be it enacted, that goods, 
“ the produce of Asia, Africa, or America, shall not be imported 
“ into the United Kingdom, to be used therein, in foreign sbips, un- 
“less they be the ships of the country in Asia, Africa, or America, 
“of which the goods are the produce, and from which they are 
“imported.” The act of last session simply repeals this provi- 
sion of the existing law, so that no such limitation will after that 
date apply to such importations, which take place after the first 
of January ; but there is nothing whatever in the act that alters 
the condition of goods which had been imported before, under the 
present ‘aw, and warehoused on/y for exportation. So far, there- 
fore, as the law is concerned, the stocks of foreign produce in 
bond, imported prior to the first of January in unprivileged ships, 
will be as much excluded from home consumption, as they are at 
present. At the same time, this difficulty will be easily evaded. 

a ad 
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For, according to the law as it will then stand, such produce will 
be admissible equally from the continent of Europe as from the 
countries of production ; and if therefore any object exists for en- 
tering for home consumption unprivileged goods then in bond, 
the owners may readily obtain for them that privilege by 
shipping them to the nearest continental port, and again returning 

| them as afresh importation under the new law. It would, how- 
ever, involve an absurd and extravagant waste, to compel 
recourse to such means of introducing goods to consumption 
which are already in the country, were the practice likely to be 
extensive. This, however, is not probable, because, in the first 
place, only such goods are imported in unprivileged ships and 
warehoused for exportation, as are in the usual course of trade 
re-distributed from this to other countries ; and, in the second 
place, the long notice which merchants have had of the change in 
the law, will enable them so to arrange their importations in the 
interval, and especially during the two months preceding the first 
of January, that there will in reality be uo difference, when the 
time arrives, between the price of the same articles for exporta- 

| tion, or for consumption. And even should there be any slight 
difference at the moment, it is plain that it will soon be equalised, 
inas.nuch as all the importations after that date will be privileged 
for home consumption, in whatever ships they may arrive. With 
regard to foreign ships which reach our coast during the last few 
weeks prior to the first of January, it is even probable that they 
will not enter the port until that day in order that they may come 
in under the new law. 

We could have wished that a clause had been introduced into 
the act of last session, extending to all goods in bond on the first 
of January, the same privileges as they would be entitled to 
under that act, if they were then exported to the nearest conti- 
nental port, and again brought back; but as no such provision is 
contained in that act, and as Parliament will not, in all probabi- 
lity meet before the beginning of February, and moreover as so 
little, if any, practical inconvenience will arise from leaving the 
markets to adjust themselves, especially with the lengthened notice 
which importers will have had of the change, we do not expect 
that any legislative measure will be adopted to meet any partial 
inconvenience which may arise. When we look to the long list 
of restrictions which that act has removed from the commerce of 
the country, we are struck with amazement that, under such an 
incubus, our trade and navigation have expanded in the way they 
have. It is impossible, however, not to feel that, in spite of all 
the efforts and ingenuity of our merchants to avoid the difficulties 
and losses to which such an intricate system of probibitions and 
restrictions has exposed them, an extent of loss must have been 
entailed upon the country which cannot possibly be estimated. 

MORE RIOTS AT MONTREAL. 

Tue separation of Canada from England and annexation to the 
United States seem likely to end in disgraceful street rows. 
Nothing better could happen to bring the separatists and annexa- 
tionists to their senses. These gentlemen, as we have explained 
in former numbers, are grievously discontented, because their 
hopes from Lord Stanley’s Act were not realised. They relied on 
a protecting law, which could no longer be maintained, and they 
are wrathful with the British Government because it could not 
control the seasons, and was bound not to inflict, by continuing 
the corn law, famine on the people of Ireland and England. They 
are persons of some substance; they have mills and warehouses, 
and expected to drive a roaring trade. They were disappointed, 
and felt disposed to be very discontented, and to excite discontent. 
They formed British Clubs, and talked largely of what they would 
do. They stirred up the Montreal populace to be very patriotic 
and very furious ; and the result has been an attack on the Attor- 
ney-General’s house, a street riot, loss of life, and the conflagra- 
tion of two hotels and other buildings. With such things the 
millowners can have no affinity. Of such things they must have 
a great horror ; and to find them the result of their agitation, must 
at once—more than a ream of paper covered with the most elo- 
quent arguments—convince them of their error. The repeated 
riots at Montreal will assuredly cool or extinguish their ardour for 
agitation, and convince tiem that for the sake of their property 
they must give up their foolish schemes and rally round the 
Government. 

These are not the only persons to whom these riots ought to 
read a salutary lesson; but those for whom they should be im- 
pressive, are beyond the reach of personal injury from them, and 
will not, therefore, feel them so acutely as the Canadian agitators. 
The rabble of Montreal who are working this mischief, are the 
scum of protection. A long course of policy, equally unjust and 
mischievous, nourished in Canada, particularly in the towns, and 
particularly in Montreal, a British, as distinct from a French, 
party, and swelled the British party into undue importance by 
timber bounties and similar laws. Not for the quiet French 
habitans of Lower Canada, nor for the English settlers even in 
Upper Canada, but for the British merchauts settled in Lower 
Canada and their connections, and for the British shipowners and 
their connections, was the Canada timber trade fostered at the 
expense of the people of England. That trade has filled Montreal 

with a mixed population, of which a great number are lumberers, 
half casts, boat men—rude, ignorant, and debauched. *‘ The popu- 
“ lace of Montreal,” says the 7imes, “had long been notorious as 
“ the roughest and most turbulent in the New World.” Now that 
their monopoly is not so stringent as it was—now that they are 
no longer enriched to the same extent as formerly, by a tax levied 
on us, the British party are influenced with wrath, and seize the 
first opportunity to vent their ill temper and their violent passions. 
They are the favoured Orangemen of Canada, and show their gra- 
titude for having been fostered by protection, by setting the law at 
defiance, as soon as possible after it has been made tolerably just. 
The old policy of the home Government nourished into strength 
the party and the populace who have attacked the Governor- 
General, burned down the Parliament house, and are now erectin 
barricades, attacking private houses, and burning down splendi 
hotels, because the incendiaries of the Parliameut house are ar- 
rested. The rough and turbulent populace of Montreal, and the 
arrogance of the British party, as the discontented faction deno- 
minate themselves, are entirely the offspring of the old trade and 
Government policy of the protectionists, who may now read in the 
Montreal riots with regret and shame the natural and necessary con- 
sequences of the injustice they perpetrated with a remarkable 
perseverance for many years. 

Out of evil, however, comes good. All the persons of property 
and respectability in every part of Canada, must see the necessity 
of protecting the Government, and protecting property, against 
the outrages of incendiaries and assassins; aud they will exert 
themselves for their own sake to strengthen the Government, and 
bring to punishment those who have transgressed. Lord Elgin’s 
conduct has received the approbation of his Sovereign. His mo- 
deration deserves it. He has not been provoked by the out- 
rageous conduct of his opponents to stretch the law, or call for 
any greater powers. He is satisfied that the Government is strong 
enough to repress turbulence; and he is not alarmed at a street 
riot. We have no doubt that he is right, and that his justice and 
moderation will make those join with him and support him who 
would have been driven by any kind of arbitrary violence into the 
ranks of his enemies. It is not a ministry, but property which is 
at stake, and that will gain support even for an unpopular ministry. 
Lord Elgin has been raised to the British Peerage. The Govern- 
ment at home approves of his conduct, and is determined to sup- 
port him; and we have not the smallest apprehension of the 
result. Far from anticipating the separation of Canada from these 
outrages, they seem to us more likely to dissolve the party of the 
separatists and strengthen the connection with the mother country. 
The Americans seem to take the same view; and since the Mon- 
treal people took to rioting, they have fallen out of their favour. 
The Americans are sure that riots will not lead to annexation. 

It is quite probable that the time may come when Canada will 
separate from England. It seems natural that so large a country, 
now becoming rapidly peopled, should have a Government of its 
own. It is quite impossible, as the population increases, that they 
should be kept in subjection, and above all in servile sub- 
jection, to the population and Parliament of Great Britain. 
The Government at hume is as sensible of that as the Cana- 
dians themselves; and it has taken the means, by giving them 
a responsible Government of their own—a Ministry controlled 
by their own Legislature—to prepare them for their future 
destiny. More than that they cannot, and we believe will not, 
require ; and we further believe that they will show themselves 
worthy of the confidence reposed in them, by zealously supporting 
the Government against rioters and incendiaries. Under these 
outrages, separation will, we think, for the present, be stifled. We 
do not share the alarm expressed by some of our contemporaries, 
and look forward to the arrival of the next mail from Canada, 
without apprehension. 

UNITED STATES BANK-NOTE CIRCULATION. 

We have lying before us a remarkable document in relation to 
the monetary system of the United States. It is a list of all the 
banks of the union which issue notes, with the value of each at 
New York at the sailing of the last mail. Of these banks there 
are no fewer than six hundred and ninety-eight, of which the notes 
of only fifty-three were at par, leaving those of nv less than six 
hundred and forty-five at various rates of discount. No doubt, in 
a great majority of these cases, the discount has reference rather 
to the cost of exchange than to a depreciation of the note, or a 
doubt as to its value. On the other hand, in very many cases, 
the large discounts marked against these notes show that in New 
York, at least, they are greatly depreciated, and in every case the 
discount betokens a very imperfect system of internal exchange. 

In the City or New York there are (wenty-eight banking esta- 
blishments, which issue their own notes. The whole of these are 
marked at par. In this city alone, therefore, we find 28 out of 
the entire number of 53 banks in the union in that position. 

In the Stare or New York there are no fewer than one hundred 
and sixty-seven banks, of which only twenty-four are marked at 
par, and the remaining one hundred and twenty-three are at dis- 
counts, varying from to 30 discount—the greater number, how- 
ever, do not exceed § discount. 

In the State or Maine there are forty Banks issuing notes, the 
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whole of which are marked at discounts varying from 3 to I 

cent. 
es 

> New Hamrsume there are twenty-five Banks issuing notes, 

hich ave ail marked at 4 discount. ; 

+ In Venmonr there are twenty-two Banks, all of which are marked 

at discounts varying from } tol percent. . 

In Massacuvserrs, the great manufacturing portion of the 

Union, there are one hundred and twenty-three Banks issuing notes. 

The whole are marked at } discount. ; 

In Ruove Isuanp there are siztyetwo Banks, all of which are 

marked at } discount, except one, which is marked at 60 discount. 

In Connecticut there are thirty-seven Banks, all of which are 

marked at } discount. ; 

In Seed axsey there are twenty-six Banks, all of which are 

marked at4 to discount, except one, which is marked 80 discount. 

In Pennsyuvanra there are fifty-four Banks issuing notes, only 

one of which is marked at par, and fifty-three are marked at dis- 

counts varying from }, 1, 14, 2,3 to 10 discount, and one is even 

as low as 50 discount. , 

In Devawane there are siz Banks, all of which are marked at } 

discount. ; 

In Maryianp there are twenty-three Banks, all of which are 

marked at discounts varying from 4, 1, 3, and up to 10 discount. 

In the District or Gotumaia there are five Banks, al/ marked 

at 1 discount. ; 

In Vincinia there are nine Banks, all marked at discounts vary- 
ing from 1 to 2}. 

In Nortu Caroxtna there are four Banks, 

discount. 
In Sovrn Carozina there are eleven Banks, all marked at 13 

discount. 5 

In Georcia there are ten Banks, all marked at 14 discount. 

In Atanama there are ‘wo Banks, the one marked at 2, the other 

at 6 discount, : 

In Lovursiana there are eight Banks, all marked at 2 discount. 
In Onto there are twenty-two Banks, all marked at 13 discount, | 

except three, which are marked at 40, 60, and 80 discount re- 
spectively. 

In Inprana there is one Bank, at 2 discount. . 
In Kentucky there are three Banks, all marked at 5 discount. 
In Missovni there is one Bank, marked at 2 discount. 
In Micuican there are three Banks, all marked at 2 discount. 
In Wisconsin Territory there is one Bank, marked at 2 diss | 

count. 
| 

Making in all 698 banks, of which the notes of 53 are marked | 
at par, and those of the remaining 645 at the various rates of | 
discount indicated above. 

all marked at 2 

—————_<_[_ —_—L_— === 

THE CHOLERA NOW AND IN 1832, 

Accorpinc to the report of the Registrar of London, the mortality 
from cholera in the week ending Sept. 1, was 1,663, exceeding 
that of any previous week. The whole number of deaths from 
cholera to that time was 9,129, differing by four from the number 
mentioned to have died last week, added to the number said to 
have died previously. ‘The greatest number of deaths in any one 
day occurred on the 6th instant, 289, excluding the 18 returned 
for Edmonton ; butas large portions of tbe metropolis are exempt, 
or but very slightly affected, the mortality is extraordinarily 
heavy in some districts. Of the 9,129 deaths, 4,731 have occurred 
on the south side of the Thames. The population there as enu- 
merated in 1841, was 503,346, and the rest of the population of 
the metropolis was then 1,445,023, amongst whom the deaths 
were 4,398, so that the deaths on the south side have been three 
times as numerous in relation to population as on the north side; 
on the south side the deaths were as 1 in every 115, and, on the 
north side, as 1 in every 304. 

In particular districts, again, as Bermondsey, Lambeth, St 
George's, Southwark, the disease has been very severe, while 
Camberwell, Greenwich, Lewisham, and Wandsworth, included in 
the south district, have escaped with a comparatively slight visita- 
tion. On the north side of the river, too, the western district, 
comprising Kensington, Chelsea, St George's, Hanover-square 
St Martin’s-in-the-Fields, and St James’s, Westminster; and the 
northern district, comprising Marylebone, St Pancras, Islington 
and Hackney, have been comparatively free; while the central 
district, comprising St Giles, the Strand, Holborn, Clerkenwell 
St Luke’s, East and West London, London City, has suffered 
somewhat more; and the east district, Shoreditch, Bethnal Green Whitechapel, St George’s-in-the-East, Stepney, and Poplar, have suffered much more than the other districts. Bethnal Green, in which the deaths have been the most numerous on the north side, ng vo seve as heavily visited as any place on the south = cae egistrar General gives this description in bis last 
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[ Sept. 8, 

sense of an awful calamity.” San 

Our attention is naturally carried back by this calamity to the | 
visitation of the disease in 1832; though, as the disease hag not | 
yet, unhappily, run its course, it is impossible to institute ap 
correct comparison. According to the returns, however, cone 
tained in the First Report of the Sanitary Commissioners, the 
parishes which suffered in 1832 were—St George's, Southwa 
] in 91 of population ; Whitechapel, lin 113; St Saviour’s and 
St Olave, 1 in 114; Bermondsey, 1 in 142; City of London, 1 in 
155; Stepney, 1 in 171; St Giles, 1 in 185; Newington, 1 in 299. 
Poplar, 1 in 234; Lambeth, 1 in 261; Camberwell, 1 in 264: 
Strand, 1 in 270; St George’s-in-the-East, 1 in 313; Bethnal 
Green, I in 363; St Martin’s, 1 in 385; St James’s, Westminster 
1 in 385; St Luke’s, 1 in 395; Greenwich, 1 in 417; Kensington, 
1 in 561; Holborn, 1 in 594; Retherhithe, 1 in 678; Clerkenwell, 
1 in 733; St George’s, Hanover-square, 1 in 786; Hackney, 1 in 
916; St Pancras, 1 in 953 ; Islington, 1 in 957; and Shoreditch 
1 in 1,203. At the former period, therefore, St George's, South- 
wark, suffered most, and Shoreditch the least. We must observe 
however, that the proportion of attacks, so far as the report om 
be relied on, was fewer in Hackney than in Shoreditch, though 
the deaths were more numerous. 

At present the disease has not affected the same districts in 
an equal degree. St George’s, Southwark, though it is promi. 
nent in misfortune, is not now to be placed first as in 1832, and 
Shoreditch, which then escaped, has already suffered to the extent 
of 1 death in every 200 persons. Bethnal Green, now remark- 
able for the number of deaths, then suffered less than the Strand, 
the City of London, Newington, Poplar, and other places. It is 
probable this may be explained by the great precautions for- 
merly taken. It was a crowded district, great apprehensions 
were entertained, and all the local authorities and individuals 
did what they could to prevent the disease. The comparative 
impunity then experienced may have made the authorities care- 
less now; and the Registrar General tells us that the fatal disease 
has, at this time, met there no adequate preparation. Ber- 
mondsey, which now suffers much more than Whitechapel, then 
suffered much less. Hackney and Islington seem hitherto to 
have escaped as they escaped formerly; while St George's, 
Hanover square, now appears to be, of all the districts, the most 
exempt. 

At both periods the disease appears in general, for Shoreditch 
is an exception, to have been virulent in proportion as the people 
are closely packed together. The same fact holds good in relation to 
Paris and London. According to the report of the Board of Health, 
the peop'e in the former are crowded 25 in a house, while the 
latter are only seven. More of the former must therefore be 
packed in a given space than the latter. Berlin is said to have 
escaped the disease in 1832. Berlin is spread over a large sur- 
face; it stands on a sandy soil; its population was no!, when 
we saw it, which is some years ago, and was not in 1832, 
crowded in any part of the city. It has since become crowded, 
and is now suffering from cholera. Lyons is said also to have 
escaped the disease, and the greater part of the population of 
Lyons live in the independent suburbs of Croix Rousse, de la 
Guillotiere, and de Vaise, which, says M. Blanqui, “ surround 
“the city at three different points. The suburb de Vaise and 
the quarier of St George’s, planted on the abrupt descents of 
Fourvieres, command the course of the Saone, the suburb of La 
Guillotiere commands the course of the Rhine, and the formi- 
dable quarter of La Croix Rousse, peopled with 20,000 inha- 
bitants, and seated between the two rivers, but high above them, 
commands the whole city. Lyons, then, though a large city, 
from the nature of the ground on which it is built, and from 
the two rivers running through it, does not permit its popu- 
lation to be crowded in the same manner as that of Paris. The 
nature, too, of the occupations of the people, the space required 
for their looms in each house, prevert very close packing, and, 
we are told their chambers are large. In Birmingham, 00, 
another place exempted from cholera, the people are far less 
crowded than in many other towns. Much of the work is car 
ried on in the houses of the work people, which insures them 
considerable space. The town stands on an irregular surface, and 
on soil that permits easy and effectual drainage. Other causes, 
more potent than that of men not being closely packed together, 
have been mentioned as causing the exemption from the cholera by 
which these towns are favoured ; but when it is noticed that the 
disease rarely or never attacks the inhabitants of sporadic dwell- 
ings—we have heard of it doingso only in Hungary—weare inclined 
to think that much depends on having sufficent room. If that be 
the case, the remedy will be found in cheap and abundance of land, 
rather than in any of the recommendations of the Medical Board. 
The Registrar-General, inhis second quarterly report for this year, 
reminds us that the Romans were aware of the unhealthiness 0 
being crowded together, and their military writers laid it down as 
a rule that a camp should be frequently changed to get rid of the 
diseases which that generates. In modern times, men under canvass, 
says the Registrar-General, that is, crowded in a camp, cannot be 
kept in health long on the same spot. 

hile it is obvious, from facts that fall under every man’s 
observation, and some of which we have stated above, that the 
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disease is inscrutable—while the opinions of the best informed 
medical men differ much on the subject, it beco nes no person to 
be dogmatical, and prescribe regulations, as if they could not pos- 
sibly be in error. Lenst of all, we think, does it become those 
who are in office, and who on such a very weighty matter should 
act with the grea'est caution and cireumspection. The respensi- 
bility they have rashly taken on themselves is qnive awfa!, and 
the haste with which they have adopted conclusions, aud sunt- 
tered about directions and censures, impresses us with a con- 
viction, we regret to say, that they are wanting in a due sense 
of the formidable duty they have assumed. It is clear that if 
they have added to our knowledge of the disease, they have not 
enabled us successfully to treat it. Already the victims to it in 
about nine weeks are more than twice as numerous as they 
were in eighteen weeks in the autumn ef 1832, Various con- 
flicting theories are broached concerning it, and that embraced 
by the Board of Health may ‘be the correct one, but it is cer- 
tainly not so completely established as to warrant the Board i) 
assuming that all those are wrong who do not follow its direc- 
tions. One fact is referred to by the Registrar-General, which 
should impress on the Board a little more caution. After tiey 
have virtually superseded local functionaries, and dowe what 
they could, by a rude interference, to offend well-divyposed per- 
sons, they are obliged to fall back on local and voluntary exer- 
tions. The Registrar-General, in his very last report, says :— 
“ After the perils of this terrible week we seem to see land; but 
“as many thousands of lives may be lost in an epidemic by negii- 
“gence, s> many thousands may be saved by skil!, vizilance, 
“and energy—by more ample supplies of water—by tie rapid 
“removal of nuisances from the houses and streets—by the 
“ prompt administration of medical appliances and other comforts 
“—<by the active co-operation of the medical profession, of the 
“boards of guardians, of employers, of every householder, of 
“ every individual, with the Board of Heal:h, and health officers.” 
To insure co-op*racion, the Board of Hea!th must not arrogantly 
and rudely thrust iis own very imperfect knowledge on all these 
loeal authorities as rules to be implicitly obeyed. It is by them 
and by the public that the Board of Health can successfully 
operate, and we may be quite sure that it has iu some way 
gone wrong when we everywhere find persons criticising at this 
crisis its proceedings, instead o: seeking information at its hands 
and zealousiy acting on it. 
We hope the Registrar-General may be correct, and that land 

may be in sight: we must however remind him and the public 
that the visitation in 1832, began in London on February 14h, 
aud continued to May 13ch, aud that the disease again appeared 
on June 15th, aud did not disappear wholly till December, though 
the severity was over by the end of October. We must not, 
therefore, allow ourselves to be lulled into inaction by filse hopes, 
or fancy from any temporary relaxation of the severity of the dis- 
ease, that it has come to au end. 

At present, and how much longer the disease is to continue no 
one can tell: upwards of 10,000 persons, includmg the present 
week, have fallen victims to it. In Paris, in 1832, when the 
disease was much more virulent thau it was at that period in 
England, the number of deaths were 14,503. Oa April 9h, in 
that year, 851 persons died of cholera im Paris, on the 8h 769, 
on the 7:h 589, on the Gth 416, on the 5th 351, on the 4h 242. 

on the 3d 212, and on the 2:4 168. In eight days 3,401 died 
of cholera, The disease has net yet become so severe amongst 
us, and, to guard against it, we mus* uot relax our exertions, nor 
¢onsider ourselves safe as long as we have one cholera pa‘icat 
in a week, 

In the progress of the disease it has been distinctly shown, that 
our custom of burying the dead in churches and in the grave yards 
of our crowded towns, is excessively injurious. One case of death 
has beea brought home by a coroner's inquest to the effluvia. 
issuing from tue Spafields burying ground. For many years the 
practice of burying the dead in churches and in grave vards, sur- 
rounded by houses, in a populous neighbourhood, where numerous 
bodies fester and spread poison all around, has been complained 
of. tis high time that it was remedied. But it seems one o! 
those things which the people, if not taught to!ook to Parliament 
for every blessing, can remedy of theinselves. ‘The friends of the 
dead can carry them out of the town, and refuse to corrupt the 
air which the living must breathe. It shou'd be put to the good 
feeling of the opulent, and the poor should be helped to carry the 
dead to a disiauce, If we were more accustomed to act in such 
matters for ourselves, aud rely less on acts of Parliamen/, more 
would be done to meet the wants of every age and every time. 
Public opinion is immediately omnipotent in matters of taste and 
fashion, and if properly exercised, will not be less powerful in 
questio”s of morality and public interest. The public do not need 
Mr M‘Ktaeon’s assistance to deposit the dead in the cemeteries at 
Kensal Green or Norwood or Highgate or Newington, iastead of 
Portugal-street or Spafields—they can do it without the farther 
authority of Parliament, and our vigorous contemporaries who 
continually use their flails on this subject shouid apply thin 
rather to the backs of the peorle than to the Parliament. 

s PRESENT POLICY. 
Ir is very proper that some writers shou!d confine their attention 
to the political events of the passing hour, and apply their com- 
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ments to the measures required at the time, and the conduct pur- 
sued. But it is equally proper that others should take a more ex- 
tensive view, from the course of the past should form some con- 
jecture as to the future, and, holding fast by principles, should 
point out, if they cannot correct, the aberrations into which the 
passions of the moment, and a close attention to some one part of 
society, is sure to hurry busy practical men. Our present pur- 
pose is to perform the latter task, and advert rather to the general 
principles which should guide all policy now thn to the indrvidual 
acts required of any particular set of statesmen. 

Tt is xn obvious truth that all legislation, whatever may be the 
case with execu ive measures—and many of them have the same 
characteristic—is to have a futare operation. Tt is supposed te 
catch hold of soviety as it grows, and model the plastic youngster 
to its own fourm. But it does not always succeed, because the 
tendencies of society are not observed in time, or are too strong 
for legislation; and hence it becomes an important element in all 
statesmanship, including legislation, to ascertain the tendencies of 
society. 

For example, it is asserted that there is a constant tendency in | 
society to outgrow the means of subsistence ; and there can be no 
doubt whatever that, except in very rare cases of unexpected 
abundance, society always presses on the means of subsistence. 
There is seldom or never abundance for all. Hence, all legisla- 
tion which narrows the field of supply, by laying restrictions on 
industry, is an error and a failure. If net given up in time, as 
circumstances arise to warn the Legis'ature against it, poverty, 
misery, and revolutim ensue, Governments are overturned, and, 

fur a season, anarchy lords it where order ought to reign. 
Consistently with the general fact, that there is rarely abun- 

dance for all, each one, as the ru’e, apprehensive of not having 
enough, tries to get the largest share he can for himself. Bya 
certain class of wri'ers this general practice is vehemently con- 
demned as seMish, and, without stopping to vindicate what seems 
to require no vindication, it is so clearly the consequence of the 
difficulty of each and all obtaining an abundance, we content our- 
selves with saying their condemnation is a testimony to the gene- 
ral fact. But each tryimg by all the meansin his power to get the 
largest share he can for himse'f, there is always a tendency in so- 
ciety to increase in wea'th and luxury. ‘he desire of each to get 
a large share, arising from the difficulty of obtaining abundance for 
all, is notoriously the perent of nearly a'l the crimes of modern 
society ; and no legislation will be, or cau be, su cessful which at- 
tempts to modify it in any way, except by allowing free scope for 
all the energetic means that individuals can devise to obtain 
abundance for each and all. 

To be secured agaiust poverty is one of the ruling 
not ‘he ruling passion, of ali classes in all countries. Men love 
and admire, consequently, all that is productive, and hte and con- 
teinn all that is destructive. ‘There no longer exists in Europe, 
between individuals and between tribes and clans, those deadly 
feuds, and that hatred and love of vengeance, which at earlier pe- 
riods led to personal strife and national wars. There no longer 
exists anything worthy of the name of national animosity, and al- 
most all modern wars have origivated in some notions of policy or 
honour, or ambition, or advantage, and not from personal or na- 
tional animosity. There is no difficulty in persuading the bulk of 
every community to remain at peace. They require no exhorta- 
tion forthat. ‘To collect soldiers a conscription is enforced, or 
rewards are offered. Men must be bribed, or compelled, to enter 
the army. ‘To get sailors to fight, though there is always plenty 
for peaceful occupations, they must be registered or impressed. To 
rouse men even to fizht for their liverties, exhorta ious are neces- 
sary. When a question of that kind is at issue, the press over- 
flows with patriotic appeals, and indignant denunciations that men 
are deficient in warlike euthusia-m. They do not readily fight, 
even when what patriots call their liberties are at stake. 

It is perfectly clear that, throughout Italy, G rmany, and even 
Hungary, the bulk of the population have had no stomach for 
fighting. The merchant, the shopkeeper, the farmer, the vine- 
dresser, the peasant, have all been much annoyed by having their 
occupations interrupted. With one or two rare exceptions, chiefly 
confined to the p pulace of cities, or professional soldiers, there 
has been no evidence of a gener. desire to conquer political im- 
provements by the sword. The disturances in Europe have been 
more like insurrectio:s of the rabble than national uprisings, and 
nowhere, except in Hungary, bas the con'est been protracted, or 
assumed, even for a day, the character of a people resvlutely fight- 
ing for freedom. The tendency of society, therefore, under the 
influence of the great privciples we bave adverted t», is towards 
peace, and it was towards peace before Lliha Barritt came from 
America to give it a push in that dire:tion, and before any Peace 

passions, if 

Congress was assembled. It is not, however, to be suppose 4 
the love of peace is so strong as to woo or permit oppr 5 
Phat is as hostile to prosperity, for which peace is require - I ys ; 
lit:cal revolution, and to forget that will ve fatal to Govepampent. 

It seems to be generally perceived by all the active stitring 
classes, who are anxious to avoid poverty and better thelr own 
condition, that they cannot suceeed unless their neighboefts also 
succeed. Au industrious and opule:t man is a customer to others ; 
but they must see the idle pauper perish, which is revolting te 
humanity, unless they maintain hin. Charity furbids theiaité 
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ick and the defective, either in mind or body, to 

cen with the desire to have abundance for —— as 

there arises also a desire that others may do well. is - 

equally true in nations and in parishes. he merchant ay ge 

nothing from the Esqaimaux ; with the opulent Chinese —. 

ries on a profitable and brisk trade. What men really want, t - 

fore, all over Europe, and to which, consequently, society -_ is, 

are social reforms—improvements 1n their own condition, and in 

the condition of all around them. 

What those who, on the continent, usually call themselves 

triots and liberals, have aimed at by the changes and revo- 

utions they have provoked, have been political reforms, which 

in their immediate effects have involved the deterioration 

of the social condition of the masses. They have rather opposed 

the tendency of society than gone with it; at least the 

have been premature in their exertions, and they have _ , 

though far more speedily and more alarmingly, than those who 

have laid restrictions on industry and limited the means of sub- 

sistence. A few ambitious authors, some pragmatical professors 

and scheming theorists, have endeavoured to accomplish political 

changes ; but the bulk of every society—all the influential middle 

classes—have stood aloof from them, and they have only injured 

the cause they meant to serve. But the same tendencies to 

peace and to social improvement, which grow so palpably from the 
perpetual pressure of society on the means of subsistence, continue, 

and will be strengthened by their failure. For established Govern- 

ments to succeed, therefore—whether they have withstood undis- 

turbed the revolutionary wave that has rolled over Europe, or been 
washed from their seat and again replaced—they must study the 
tendencies which, impressed on society by the general wants of 
individuals, have defeated, far more than their armies, the political 
reformers and revolutionists. 

On such tendencies all legislation, for the future, should be based. 
To effect social improvement rather than political changes—to se- 
cure peace rather than excite or permit war or disturbance—to ex- 
tend instead of limiting or restricting enterprise and industry—to 
encourage rather than impede the exertions of individuals to procure 
abundance of means of subsistence—should be the objects aimed 
at by all the Governments of Europe. A new phasis of society has 
obviously arisen when we can with any plausibility speak of one 
line of policy as suitable to every nation; but we speak of it not 
merely with plausibility, but with certainty. The tendencies of 
society are everywhere the same, and everywhere tney dictate a 
similar course of legislation. In that course some Governments 
may be further advanced than others ; but all must take it. For 
upwards of thirty years our Government has been steadily main- 
taining peace, endeavouring to promote social improvement, re- 
ducing expenditure and taxation, with some temporary deviations, 
sometimes warranted by the increase of the population and wealth 
—in removing restrictions on industry, enlarging the field of 
enterprise, removing further and further off the ariifici:] barriers 
to progress, and always lessening, so far as it could, the pressure of 
society on the means of subsistence. Within the same period, 
other Governments, though they have preserved peace, have not 
permitted the same degree of social improvement and develop- 
ment; they have largely increased, instead of reducing, taxation ; 
they have rather added to, than lessened, the restrictions on in- 
dustry—at least, by not removing old restrictions, they have made 
them more noxious to the growing society ; they have maintained 
and strengthened the artificial barriers to progress, and have con- 
tinua'ly made the pressure of society against the means of sub- 
sistence more severe. The proof is to be found in the slow progress 
of their population. 

On the 11th ult., in our observations on the finances of France, 
we showed that the population of that country, a continual prey 
to disorders and revolutions, has increased in a retard ng ratio, 
and has only increased one-fourth as fast as the population of 
Great Britain. Similar relations are true of all the countries of 
Europe. While Great Britain has increased within a given time 
at the rate of 1-95 per cent, and France at the rate of only 0°68 
per cent, Austria has increased only as 0 85, Prussia 1:84, Saxony 
1°45, Wirtemberg 0-01, and Holland 0-90. We copy these figures 
from Mr Mill's “Principles of Political Economy,” who says they 
are taken “from a recent and very carefully prepared statement 
by M. Legoyt, in the Journal des Economistes for 1837.” But in 
some statements which Mr Mill gives from Professor Rau, of an 
earlier date, the population of Austria is said to have increased at 
the rate of 1:30 per cent. The population of Austria, then, like 
that of France, has been increasing in a retarding ratio, which is & distinct proof of a correspondingly increasing pressure on the 
means of subsistence. 

oe ate 

We hear a great deal in England about our poor. There is an army of writers who are continually drawing attention to our pauperism and its increase. It is a standing topic with foreign aan particularly those who are hostile to arene We = evil—we deplore the increase ; but there is good reason to believe, whatever may be the case in other countries, that the 1 € spot of > - 

Saad ie Potent, ot ee a ge ond deeper England. W . 
here than is said in othe em e say more about such evils T countries. It is far bett yb know our faults, though they bring us to shame, x sit, like the 
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rish. | French statesman, over a volcano, in ignorance of its existence till 
it bursts forth in terrible destruction. 

It is the cue of those who dwell on our pauperism, to Overlook 
the growth of our middle class. Between 1831 and 1841, the bum. 
ber of males in — a er ; but the number 

se employed in agriculture—the most destitute portion 
sneer decreased by 19,065. The bulk of hs cere 
therefore—implying an increase of upwards of 2,000,000 souls— 

was of the upper and middle classes, the better sort of artisans and 
the comparatively well-paid labourers of the towns. Within the 
last twenty years, a8 every person knows, our towns have increased 
wonderfully, and that increase has pprnerelly boven of houses that 
bespeak comfort and opulence. owhere in Europe are their 

such unmistakable signs of a population increasing in numbers and 
in wealth as in the suburbs of our numerous towns. Badly, too, 

as we admit our poorer population are Ee they do not seem go 
badly off as the French in Rouen and Lille, as described by M. 
Blanqui, and in Paris, as described by the Commissioners of the 
Board of Hesltb, in the report we quoted last week, According 
to that, 1,000,000 souls in Paris are crowded into little more than 
40.000 bouses, or at the rate of 25 to a house; while in London, 
2,000,000 souls have 280,090 houses, or seven have one house. 
The population of Londen, therefore, is far less crowded than that 
of Paris ; and altogether our peo le—notwithstanding what is said 
of our pauperism—have increased more in opulence as well as num. 
bers than any people in Europe. 

Our conclusion, from such facts and statements, is, that our 

policy of enlarging the field of enterprise, and of liberating indus- 
try from restrictions, which bus now been continually and unde- 
viatingly carried out for upwards of thirty years—the repeal of the 
Navigation Law of last session, and the repeal of the Corn Law of 
1846, having been only the continuation and completion of the 
system that was begun by Mr Wallace and Mr Huskisson—our 
conclusion is that this policy is consistent with the tendency of 
society, and has been eminently successful. We have shown that 
it is consistent with the wants and desires of the bulk of the people, 
and with one great natural law, that governs with irresistible 
force the condition of all. The same kind of policy must now 
be pursued by all the Governments of Europe, and no other will 
correspond to the tendencies of society, preserve order and tran- 
quillity, and confer honour, at a future time, on those who have 
now to legislate. 

QUIET ABROAD AND REFORM AT HOME, 

Ir is a pleasant thing to have no news from the continent. We 
have been so long stunned, day after day, with a succession of 
astounding events, each one more exciting and alarming than 
the other, and each one after exhaling much light and heat, and 
filling the world with dust and smoke, only to eud in the dull 
stagnant pool of military despotism from which it arose, that a 
little quietness is quite a relief. A day, a week, a month with- 
out an insurrection, a rebellion, a dethronement, or a restoration, 
is an extraordinary novelty, welcome both on its own account 
and as achange. We get time to breathe, and look calmly at 
our own condition. We are beginning to lose our apprebensions 
of commerce being interrupted, and our merchants becoming in- 
solvent. Foreign stocks begin to rise, and we cease to apprehend 
that foreign governments will not continue to pay dividends, — 

Our nearest neighbour, always the subject of the greatest In- 
terest, is returning into perfect order. All the old intrigues of 
the ordinary political parties are revived with some additions, in 
consequence of the late hubbub, and socialism, communism, and 
red republicanism exist only in writings that are totally disre- 

garded. The most remarkable and most assuring circums!ance 
is, that our warlike neigbbour, whose fleets and armies have 
continually compelled us to keep on foot fleets and armies, 
cherishes sentiments of peace, and possesses in M. Girardin and 
the Presse, as the result of the Peace Congress, a great peace 
champion. Projects are put forward for diminishing the French 
pavy, and cutting down the army to the barest necessity. In- 
stead, theretore, of being alarmed at our neighbour, and arming 
ourselves to the teeth, ready to knock him down if he stirs, we 
may look with kindness and complacency on his exertions at 
self-improvement, and be inclined to lay down some of our own 
cumbrous weapons. The petty dissensions that already begin to 
break up all the parties in France, the not very forcible cha- 
racter of the Presideut, the embarrassment of his ministers, the 
state of the French Exchequer, the practical recommendations to 
peace that are forcing themselves on public notice, all conjol to 
assure us that we shall be allowed to enjoy tranquillity, avd may 
composedly and calmly, without any reference to revolutions oF 
war, take our own affairs into consideration. 
We have not seen such favourable circumstances abroad for 4 

year and a half. At home we have nothing to disturb us. Ireland 
is tranquil and loyal; she eschews repeal as a wretched delusion, 
and is all for annual royal visits, palaces, villas, cottages ornees, 
innumerable visitors, and an immigrating gentry. ——. 
ae repeal now are formally given up by the new Nation. 
he harvest is at least good all over the empire. Employment 1s 

comparatively abundant ; at Paisley, weavers enough to carry 00 
the work cannot, we are told, be procured; trade is brisk. There 
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is much present prosperity, and great hopes of its aggrandisement. 
We are not merely at liberty now, therefore; we are encouraged 
to turn our attention to our own concerns; and cholera, dirt, 
auperism, crime, ignorance, all ask us to take the earliest and 

cos means of remedying them. As to the end to be accomplished, 
there can be no difference of opinion, though there is much as to 
the means of accomplishing it. 
We confess to some alarm jest the coming prosperity and the 

want of excitement for the idle should give birth to numerous 
unsatisfactory schemes. There is some danger lest all the energy 
that has been carried off in the last eighteen months by giving 
advice to the French, by guiding the Italians, instructing the 
Germans, and helping the Hungarians, should all now be di- 
rected, first and foremost, to improving our own condition, and 
lest we should be overwhelmed by a perfect avalanche of reform- 
ing energy. Already, our great contemporary, who, vulture like, 
smells from afar every prey, has broken ground, with the help 
of Mr Gurney’s pickaxe, in favour of economy and the payment 
of the National Debt. We presume that is only one of many 
schemes to which leisure will give birth. All the ordinary plans 
for promoting cleanliness and health, additional drainage, more 
schools, home colonies,emigration, &c., &c., willnow be prosecuted 
with renewed vigour. One consolation, in the midst of many fears 
is, that each of the very busy knot of social improvers whose _ 
vate affairs allow them to occupy themselves with amending 
the public, will so press forward his own favourite plan, and be 
so little tolerant of others, that they will keep each other in 
check. If they were all to work in harmony, we should have 
no resource but in flight or prayer. If all our reformers, or 
any part of them were to be successful, they would throw such 
a coil round socicty, each man lassoeing his own chosen member 
of it, that in the end they would themselves be caught, and 
help us to shake them all off together. We cannot go on, it is 
clear, each man regulating his neighbour's business, so our hope 
is that the energy which will now be directed to an immense 
number of schemes, will suffice to stop them all. Parliament 
will be left, we believe, pretty much at liberty to pursue a 
steady course of improvement, and society will be left free to 
outgrow many of the evils that in time heretofore have been en- 
tailed on it by contrivances similar to those now recommended. 
The authors of them were men who in their generation thought 
themselves as clever and as wise as any of the present concocters 
of schemes for improving society by regulations and restrictions. 

Faucets and KFiqures, 
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS. 

Ramways.—The following important statistics in relation to 
Railways, brought down to the close of 1848, are taken froma 

return presented in the last session, having been moved for by 
Mr Labouchere.—No. 535. 

In the year 1848, Acts of Parliament were passed authorising 

the raising of no !ess than 17,580,161/ of new capital, for the con- 
struction of railways, in different ways ; thus :— 

CAPITAL AND LoANs AUTHORISED BY ACTS OF PARLIAMENT IN 1848, 
£ 

New Capita!—By Shares ... . eocceece core «611,384,866 

— By Loans ssccocsceseeees coccccconcoocccese esesesesesee 3,649,274 
Transferred powers for subscription in lieu of loansin former acts 2,546,021 

£17,580,163 

By the same return it appears, that on the 31st of December 
1848, the fullowing was the exact condition in which railways 
stood :— 

Raitways, UnitTEp Kinopom, Dec, 31, 1548, 

Capital Expended, £ 
The total amount of share capital paid up in the United Kingdom .......... 156,508,578 | 
The total debts of railway companies, bearing interest reerccererereerereeees + 43,664,481 

Total amount of capital raised.......ssessrersessessesers secccescesccsscescosessoveces 200,173,059 

Capital which yet may be Raised, § 

The total amount which, at the end of 1848, there remained powers to 
raise, either by existing, or by new shares, Or Dy ]0aNB.esseeseeeeseeeeeeee 143,717,773 

Length of Railway Traffic Open. Miles | 
RaGtNEh OE Shnghe UMAR ciccceveeesestasncscescnnnseceicesercesessnavecs sesnqnseoerteceneneseccecencce 751 

ome BI OO cevscsccsarniersrnernese SEE 

Teta wa trccccsensaccnceensess eee eee cee cveccececcen ces eee sevens weevecescenevscocooesceese 5,126 | 
Length of lines in course Of CONStrUCtION ...cccccecer-sseoreresererecssesecessesess =seseeee — 2yl | 
Length of lines authorised but not commenced at that date.......... a 4,796 | 
The tota! length of lines for which the sanction of Parliament has been re- 

Celved Up to the EnG Of 1848 a.ccccccsrrsesseecerecscsesse ses cve sovacesereveses see coscnecce |619,083 | 

There were, therefore, on the 3lst Dec. last, in the United | 

Kingdom, 5,126 miles of railways already open for traffic. 2,111 
miles in the course of construction, and 4,796 miles not yet begun, 
for which Parliamentary sanction has been given; making a | 

grand total of 12,033 miles, which up to that date had received 

| the sanction of Parliament, and for which an entire sum of 

343,890,832/ had been sanctioned to be raised by way of shares 
and loans, or at the average rate of the whole of 28,657/ per 

mile, 

—— _< ee ee aeaaaaceneeeaaeennmenanaen caeieaetaecceeenu a ieinedaeaidenstaaieinieh enneioataiadbceveaeriahaenesendnehetsindl aeaneineamendnainisiasnanantanatendatsenanenesenanegemanaanennemasannaaaaaeeee 
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But the most striking disclosure of this return is the enormous 
amount of capital which was devoted to railways, even in 1848 ; 
which is thus shown :— 

Amount Ralsep In 1848, 
By Shares. By Loans. Total. 

£ £ £ 
Thetotal amount raised tothe end of 1848...156,508,578 s+ + 43,664,480 seoses 200,173,059 
Total amount raised up to the end of !847, 

—vide Report of Commissioners for 
that yOar..ccccccocccceccsecensccscocse scecesece! 26,149,476 corcce 40,788,765 ceccce 166,088,243 

—_- —— ——— -— 

Amount raised in 1848 cesscccceserseeeee 30,359,102 2875,715 33,234,818 

So that in the depressed year of 1848, no less a sum than 
33,234,818/ was actually devoted by the public to the purposes of 
railways. 

Raitway Trarric.—By another return presented in the last 

session (No. 418); we have the following facts :— 
Miles open, 

Duly 1, 1848 ceccccccccccccecoscccccsccccseccs cocccscceccoesescecee cee esccsescccee 4,453 
December 31, GO ccocecccececccccceccecee eecccecccccsccccocovecscescecececoss 9,079 

_— 

Opened in the six MONtHS ceccoocseen coves sevcccccccccccsccescscecesce §=—»- 646 

Note.—The discrepancy of the length of railways returned as 
open on the 3lst December 1848, in this and the document re- 
ferred to above, is attributable to the return for the first time of 
some mineral branches, and to slight differences in the return of 
the companies in the length of some of the lines. 

The number of passengers conveyed on all the railways in the 
United Kingdom during the half-year ended the 31st December 
last, was as follows :— 

Persons. 
Ist C]lASS PASSENGETS coocccccccsesecrsccocccecesevcvsecscessecersscesece 3,743,002 
And Class PASSENFETScccccccccccrcccccrecccccccersscccsecececccccocccese 12,191,549 
SP ClAaSS PASSENPETS 0 0 cccscesccrccccsccce eesesvescee eccccecccocecce =: 7, 18 4,033 
Parliamentary Clas8..cccccccccccccccccscccccce s ceccccecsvccccscccesce «8, 450,623 
Mixed cecccecccces eos cee csc coscoc ccs cescce cocceccce cocece eee cecescececoccce 60,425 

Total, SiX MONEHS sserecccccscccsrsersessecssccccssssersreessssessees 31,650,292 

So that the Ist class passengers were only 12 per cent of the 
whole number, while the 2nd class weve 38} per cent; the 3rd 

class, 224 per cent; and the Parliamentary class of passengers, 

27 per cent. 

The receipts of all the railways in the United Kingdom for traffic 
was as follows :— 

£ 
From passengers—1st Class soscsessssrsesersesssevecevecssssssssserse 1,003,516 

— Bd ClaSB.c0cee coc ceeesecceces 1,360,468 
— BOG Cha Riace ces crccrcscncccccceenceesorssctensesess 320,862 
~—- ParliaMeEnta¥Lry ClASS.....ccecceecesseececceeees 597,071 
— PIES dévmntadevnensace se cos csceseqsnsee 1,382 

Total from passengers seorveree 3,283 30) 
Receipts from goods, cattle, carriages, parcels, mails, &c. 2,461,662 

Total receipts, six months, On 5,079 miles OPEN srecveseseeree 5,774,963 

The rates existing between the receipts drawn from the several 
classes and the total receipts, is, however, a very different ratio 
from that existing between the numbers of the several classes and 
the total number. The following is a comparison :— 

Proportion of Proportion of 
numbers, receipts. 
percent percent 

1st CIASS PASSENGETS...sc.eeceevessseeses 12 303 
20d CLASS aevecesecers 383 404 
ST C\ASS cee cerccecesecs 224 10% 
Parliamentary ClasSeorsercssececsereeses ; sé 

100 100 

The revenue of the railways of the United Kingdom cannot now 
be put down at less than ¢welve millions annually. 

ee 

Wootten Manuractures.—According to a return moved for by 
Mr Simeon, No. 329, the declared value of the woollen manufac- 
tures exported in 1848, was 5,733,828/, This amount was made 
up of— 
E 196,876 pieces of cloth, all sorts. 

681 pieces of napped coatings, duffels, &c, 
25,265 pieces of kerseymeres. 

19,911 pieces of ba zes, of all sorts. 
1,512,366 pieces of stuffs, woollen, or worsted. 
1,595,785 yards of flannel. 
4,157,266 yards of blankets and blanketing. 
1,106,261 yards of carpets and carpeting. 

25,091,5:0 yards of woollens mixed with cottons, 
88.201 dozens pairs of hosiery. 

178,300¢ of sundry goods. 

By far the largest customer which this country bas for woollen 
goods is the United States of America, Last year, the amount of 
these goods exported to that market was 1,720,570/, while in 

1847, 1846, and 1845, the amounts had been respectively, 

| 2,043,000/, 1,318,000/, and 1,581,0007. The United States may be 
said to take 30 per cent of our entire export of woollens; while 

the next largest quantity goes to the Hanse Towns (for Germany 
and the East of Europe), to which the exports last year amounted 
to 527,384/. But the following table shows the amount taken by 
each country during the last year, as well as the quantities of 
each of the three most important articles of woollen manufactures : 

> “—_ 
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account of the Quantities and Declared Value of Baitisn Wootten MANurac- 

An 

Joust t. ; 
Coutries to which they were set. Vetoel Uett. 

Cloths Stuffs, Woollens Woollen Manf 
j j of Woollen or mixed Maported from 

ic i i 2 ted, all sorts. Worsted. with Cotton. United < ngdm 
i Countries to which Expor pieces pieces yards r 

BOS secoce 9.G12 seoeee 267,50) covere 44,971 
j 

Sweden cose» 25 ccccce 2Bi7TS coocce 39.343 no 34,566 

Portugal, Azores, and Madeira 15,154 sss 22.987 sores 42,358 vreee 167,714 

woo. 351 8,030 BRAGD crevee 13,657 
| Nor ooo sosee DL eessce eovece . ove ~ 

I} on. roccr QB ccccce 4308 ccccns LIZSED ccceer 94,168 
| Prussia ... —_ Bs seven TD ade G4,920 cooces 3, 31 

i HANOVET oor ceseee sere a ae 756 sence 3,135 

| Hanseatic Towns. sce 11,526 ceovee 264,249 severe 3,022,732 aoveee 527,384 
I Sattten cxsecocscmsees oo 2 ABF voccce VOCALS ceccce 871,266 coveve 327,725 
| Belgium ....- FOS: eevee SE FITS ccccce, SDBBIT cree. 101,988 

} Channel Islands.. coco «5, 843 ccocce 11,669 ccccce a 115,591 

1] France... ...++ senbeuseneseranseen GOT ccoccce 28,060 ccccce 997.933 wccce 96.609 

Spain and the Canaries .....++0 433 coocce 13.358 200.0. 106,596 seoose 35,465 

Giraltar...... eccscocconcesscscccccnce S298 cece 12,659 seccoe 257.064 cocee. 55,620 

| Seni’ cquseuennnnannnpasrerse 1,840 seoee 55,663 sooose 2,422,691 soovee 212.605 
Malta .cocecccescoees wocnce Beh SE coccce == BOTS over ° 128,523 coco 27,253 

lonian Islands . ove 206: cccess 1,238 .cocce 44.695 ..cooe 7,744 

° 
a 15 sescee eee coe ese 19 POTRia 20+ ...000%0%0 coco 

British territo. in East Indies... 24,138 seecoe 28,972 so... 227,054 2... 218,038 

Kiugdom of Greece . ooo 10 ccccce 754 ccocce CLD coom 5,184 
Turkey ceoceecoccceces seveeee 2,686 seocce 49.286 ceocce 449,855 wooere 104,861 
| Wallachia and Moldavia. ae ae 260 .cocce 11,.00 1,:90 
Syria and Palestine .... -— BD ncocce «= ROB. ences 1,210 0. 2,749 
ae FG7 cece 4,070 coveee 78,48 vores =» 457 

MOrOclO ceceses eeccvece ses ceeces 299 ncocece 1B1 ccccce ove 1,750 

Western Coast of Africa ..ecce-+. 139 ccooce DIOR cxonte 18,610 ...000 8,533 

Cape Of Good Hope srcceeeeerreee 3,053 eeesee 12,877 eevee 99,381 cove 58,464 

Cape Verde Islands .... ° eee aenane 5BO .eosee 53 
ASCENSION cee cercceeeree . 15 cccss neo ccoese le 
St Helena on 3 1D sconce oo 1,52 

Mauritius 2.418 cocce 21,558 cores 6,029 

Aden  sesccvees eee eeceee Pr seers ose evcece 30 

8 ee 

TOVReeevercercccccccceces coc cos eee sesece 75 seccee 2,680 coocee 10,937 .cocce 4,93 
Philippine [slands..cocesecceseeses St veovee 2,053 coves 2,86) soovee 5 ASt 
ee, 3 eee tO ee 57,052 .cocoe 379.912 

British settlements in Australia 5,113 see. 19,609 sees 232,532 seooee 142,566 

South Sea Islands......rccccscceees BB. concce B21" ccooss sas eve cce 4,528 
British N. American Colonies 12,619 cesccs 98,37U serove 1,099,526 «0000 353,472 
British West Indies .......+.+0+++. 2A wan. BSIDcow IESunw 88753 
Foreign West Indies ....cc-cceoe 2,957 sevcce 16,061 sooces BUTRT: ccccce §3=— 55 657 
United States of America ....0 25,537 seeose 276,295 soos 11,884.499 roves 1,720,570 
Mexico ....006 snpepesenebuanacsneeen © 3,588 ceccce 24.878 coocce 235,50 cco 85,707 
Central America winin aeginane 72. sevens R.G6B. csoo $380 .ccovce 3,668 
New Granada o.coce....srcccecesce 1,495 seoree 4,106 coveee L1,500 soos = 17.059 
Venezuela crcccoses-e BVO cococe BPA .cccce 5,960 ceroce 4,184 
Ecuador ... . 10 scoscee 473: cccccs ose ° 1,175 

J ae covqnovccenpesscscosonce BEGUS encvse 49,787 cocce $20,565 . 220,800 

Oriental Repub. ofthe Uruguay 3,428 «1. 9,035 sseev 5,640 48,879 
$8 Baenos Ayres cco-coccoccscccccccse 7,278 coscee BE M'E cccece 136,939 ceoooe 114.605 

Fe censiisaniecsinscnns © TBD covcee 33,690 scocce 524.558 crocs 168.728 
FR aasssniemase sea woo 13,752 coecce 17,277 coccee 196,626 coovee 155,982 
|| Paikland Islands ....... a nae | ee pee oenene 90 
}} Russian settlemts on the North- 

West coast of America .. 3 coe 105 seeoee 2,756 ssvove 1,246 

i A | scccnrscinennneenc eee 1,512,366 25,091,510 5,733,828 
The quantity of woo!len and worsted yarn exported in 1848 

|} was 8,429,152 lbs, distributed in the following manner :— 

}{ An Account of the Quautities of WooLteEN Yarn Exported from the Unitep 
Kincpom in the Year 1848, specifying the countries to which they were sent. 

{ 

i British Woollen and 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Here the good folks are squabbling amongst themselves, Ferrera 

acaes Exported from the United Kingdom in the Year 1848; specifying the | y Qh.s, having got rid of Pacheco, at an expense of 4,000 hard dol. 
lars, ventured to request the Chamber of Notables would annihilatg 

1 pecting the last nego. 
tiation of Admiral Lepredour with the Dictator Rosas ; but, altho 
he commanded a majority in the expulsion of Pacheco, 
since, he did not on this occasion find the Notables so 
They absolutely refused, by a majority of 50 per cent ; bu 
them hinted rather broadly that the minister's intentio 

| very suspicious, at /east, he has imprudently insisted on a 
tion of kis proposition, and the Chambers are to me j 

itself, until a reply is received from France res 

| when it is expected hard words will be used. 

Worsted Yarn (including | 
Yarn of Wool or Worsted, | 

mixed with other 
materials.) 

ibs 
RisBid.cccccsccscoccvecnevee ces cccccc cco secocesoscoseoesneoscososcocescccoscoce 1,427,925 
Sweden .cose eo 12.043 
NOrway ccoccccee 2 2,827 

} 

Denmark ...... snminanen oece 10,557 
PMID. sensnsecsadicnsniniennnncneneive oe sonocces 2,851 
PEON ccsnsvencnesane 5,731 
Hanseatic towns eeenee pbapnsee seese eves 4,412,246 

| Holland ......... i iain 1,359.6 3 
| Belgium .......000. evcccecocece 700,143 

\j Channel Islands .... corecece cov cccecccee 44,827 
i IID. nintsntiniitinbasesinepnenieiainins 133,236 

| Portugal, Azores, and Madeira......... sseee 3,139 
| ecccccescocvoce 20 *e0000 13,187 
} Gibraltar ... . a" ——e coeee 359 

Italy ..... 129,600 
MEAD cscconsssonss om on 516 
lonian Islands .... 12 
PUrkey sseceseveees 10,936 

cei dia evcene 40 
Western Coast of / 1,060 
ng, EEE TTA 4 
British territories in ihe East Indies .. — 8,955 
British settlements in Australia ........ oscese 781 
British North American Colonies... 25,604 
British West Indies.........cccccesces I 18 
United States of America.. 
Mexico os... 

seeeee 133,112 
+18 O88 OO OERERO EET ORE ORE SED Serene sen eneseeeESserOseseeoseesens 9,632 

TIRED snsiditihivo bin iibileumabiiiaibiebialiini ania ae aa aa 8,429,152 
Thus far, the exports of woollens: in the present year show a 

or great increase upon those of last year, which were much below 
the ordinary quantity. 

RIVER PLATE. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

; Monte Video, June 16. Rosas has extended his amiability towards the British Legation. - Southern prospers, and if he perseveres in the same judicious and oe epg — he has hitherto pursued, he will probably be re- ae — _— ent British Plenipotentiary. He very properly looks i ees with one or two benevolent exceptions, as dian e ey are deserving of his neglect—nay, his contempt Y do not second his efforts to conciliate the powers that be, 
Chub oe aie : may entertaining members of the Mashorca ann lend Sibeae paral mild administration. I should like to : ® the . : : 
try in the same manner, river, and demean himself and his coun- 
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wholly disregarded. 

tatalto the farming body. 

wheat crop. 

purpose, and commanded our respect. He h 

What on earth can he want the Notables to giv 
privileges for ? He is accused of a desire to obt: 
order to fill his purse, and then abscond, and abandon 

It is rumoured, Rosas’s gold has found its wa 
and even Admiral Lepredour is said to have seen its 

The subsidy is continued, and appears likely to be continued, 
Monte Video is miserably ériste, and [ know not how we shail get 

| through the winter. Some more French vessels of war have departed. 
TR, 

Aqriculture. 
FARMING PROSPECTS. 

Ir the complaints of a great many English farmers could be accepted 
as reliable indications of agricultural prospects, they would be gloomy 

| enough, for, according to these comp) «inis, nothing but the obtain. 
| ment of some inypossible price for yruln—wheat especially—would 
| enable them to live by their farms. 
| dicate much uneasiness, and probably not a little difficulty, in the 
farming trade, the remedies suggested by the complaints must be 

Moderate prices must henceforth be taken by 
the farmers as one of the bases of his calculations ; and were it pos- 

sible that any thing so potitically absurd as a proposition to bolster up 
prices by a corn law could be entertained, nothing would be so 

More capital is needed in English farm- 
ing, and more must he used, before husbandry can become to its fol- 
lowers the business it may be made. 
and bye, be no great difficulty. But at present the evil to be got over 

| is a too great reliance on grain growing, and in particular on the 
This is the source of all the anxiety about high prices, 

No one can go over the vast majority of English farms without being 
struck by the force of the remark made by one of the Scotch wit- 
nesses examined before the Agricultural Distress Committee in 1836, 
who said “he wondered where the English farmers got the manure 
for their fallow breake.” ‘The truth is, the land is not sufficiently 

| manured. And this is as much the fault of the system as of the 
| farmers, Grain growing has been their chief object ; and fair crops 
have been grown by clean and good cultivation, without any great 
force of manure. Of such a system high price constitutes the main- 

| Spring; but, with the present prices of grain, we are not surprised to 
hear, and entirely believe, that many farmers cannot go on in the 

| way they have been accustomed to cultivate their land. 
change of system they may, and eventually will, do better 
fore, there can be no question ; but, then, in order to make the efforts 

necessary to accomplish that change, they must appreciate their 

actual position; they must regard it as probable that the price of 
wheat will range about 45s the quarter in ordinary years, avd that the 
prices of other grain will be in proportion, Let this st ite of prices be 

| regarded by farmers as permanent, and its effect upon their cultivas 
| tion will be two-fold ; first, they will rely less exclusively than here- 
tofore on grain crops, and pay more attention to other objects of cul- 
ture ; and, secondly, they will strive to increase the acreable produce 

| of their grain crops. Now, the operation of such a change on Eng- 
| lish farms will be to increase the quantity of stock kept and, of ne- 
cessity, the breadth of the green and root crops. 

At this point, new arrangements with their landlords will become 
necessary, because there will not only be additional capital employed 
in farming, but all the capital will be invested in the soil for longer 
periods of time, and with a view to more distant results than under 
the present system. Instead, therefore, of temporary returns or abate- 

menis of rent, which are becoming general amongst the larger landed 
proprie'ors, the farmer’s object should be to obtain a lease of his farm 
upon such business-like terms, as will enable him to adapt his culti- 
vation to the probable range of prices. Every farmer ou 
an accurate account and valuation of his stock at the coming \ 
mas, and should subject his plan of cultivation to a strict examination 
with reference to future prospects and prices; and if he should find, 
as many would find, that he is deficient in the capital necessary for 
managing his farm properly, or that there is some radical error 10 the 
terms on which he holds his land, let him promptly dec 
adopt the means of placing himself in a right position. 
farm be simply too large, he should not hesitate to give up some por- 
tion of it it his landlord will accede to such an arrangement; OF 
otherwise he should avail himself of opportunities offered by the 
many farms now becoming vacant, to take one more suited to his 
means. Should he be unable to obtain a lease, or should his farm be 
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profitable farming which the landlord might, but is unwilling, to re- 
move, let the farmer at once resolve to encounter the present incon- 
veniences of a removal, and seek a new farm free from such obstacles 
as we have referred to. Of this he may be assured, that it is only by 
self-reliance that farmers can succeed. And landowners will in many 
cases act both wisely and kindly in requiring tenants, who have obvi- 
ously too much land for their available means, to give up some part 
of their land; while the lands thus taken from the farms will, in most 
cases, find tenants in the industrious men who could manage a small 
quantity of land, either as their sole means of livelihood, or in combi- 
nation with some other businesses. ‘There is, in most rural districts, 
a demand for quantities of land less than what can be called farms, 
varying from two to twenty acres, by men who would manage them 
with profit to themselves and advantage to the proprietor; but, from 
one cause or avother, that demand remains unsatisfied, while many 
of the farms are indifferently cultivated. The Belgians show what 
can be done by means of the assiduous cultivation and high manuring 
of a small quantity of land. There men with three or four acres of 
land manage to keep two cows, and even with an acre and a half or 
two acres of land they always keep one cow. And this would happen 
to some extent in most English parishes, not as a general system of 
culture, but there would be found a few men who would make good 
use of a small portion of land. We mention this, because we believe 
it will be found to be in many places one of the most effective means 
of relieving the actual farmers from their superabuudant land, with 
benefit to themselves, and without the disturbance of old associatious 
and connections, 

THE YIELD OF THE WHEAT. 
WE have heard complaints that the yield of such of the present year's 
wheat crop as has hitherto been thrashed, has not answered the ex- 

ctations formed of it from the appearance of the crop when grow- 
ing. And in particular we learn that on a tract of rem rkably good 
land in a western county where, from the aspect of the wheat crops, 
thirty-six and forty bushels of wheat to the acre were cunfidently pre- 
dicted, the out-turn proves to be no more than from twenty-four to 
twenty-eight bushels per acre. Whether this will prove to be gene- 
ral, it is imposible to say; but ina warm and dry season like the 
present the wheat usually yields well. And we believe that will be 
the case on well cultivated farms. The district from which we have 
received so unfavourable an account of the yield is much occupied 
by small farmers, and persons who cannot be classed as farmers, and 
though their careful tillage and the natural fertility of the soil enables 
them to grow fair crops, it is obvious they are very deficient in ma- 
nure, ‘Lhey have no cows, and not many pigs; and we have seen a 
dressing of clothiers’ waste on the land, said to be good for three or 
four years crops, which is far less in quantity than the top dressings 
some of our best farmers apply to their growing crops when their land 
has been before highly manured. On good land, fair crops of corn 
may be obtained, especially in good seasons, without any great ap- 
plication of manure, but such crops will invariably disappoint the ex- 
pectations formed of their yield. The great want of all English culti- 
vation, great and small, is more manure. 5 d 
We were struck with this in the course of a comparison acciden- 

tally made the other day. By mistake, a piece of land of three acres, 
which had been only recently in the occupation of an active farmer, 
was last autumn sown with wheat, not being at the time at all fit to 
carry a wheat crop. In the last summer of 1848 it had been imper- 
fectly cleaned, being very full of couch grass, after an indifferent 
crop of winter tares had been fed off with sheep. ‘The wheat, how- 
ever, on about two acres, though grassy, appeured to be pretty good. 
This Jand, it should be mentioned, is stiff, with a clay subsoi!, and 
has not yet been drained. About an acre of land adjoiming, which 
had been well drained and heavily manured for swedes, was also 
sown with wheat in February last; the plant was so thin that it 
would have been ploughed up had there not been other work of more 
importance to do on tle farm, and late in the spring it greatly reco- 
vered, telling of the good manurance of the previous year. This 
rough lot of wheat—the produce of the four acres—has been thrashed 
out for the sake of the straw, and, though the produce of the one acre 
was not kept separate from the rest, there is no doubt that it 
ielded far more than the other three acres, though the straw on the 
atter wus as four to one. Again, at the same time the wheat from 
about three parts of an acre of other land, which has been under 
pretty high cultivation for several years, was thrashed, and the pro- 
duce was much beyond that of all the four acres before mentioned. 
We refer to this as an illustration of the proposition farmers cannot 
keep too much before them--namely, that it is impossible to obtain 
heavy crops of grain without repeated aud heavy manurings. 

BARNET GRFAT CATTLE FAIR. 

Tuere was a larger show of « ttle at this great fair than we have seen 
for several years, and for & time the trade was remarkably dull. 
Farmers seemed to be buyin;; nothing, and the sellers were loudly in- 
viting customers by declarations of willingness to meet the times, 
and offers to sell “a Ict of beasts worth the money.” ‘The prices 
asked, however, were rot really much below those of last year, except 
for small and inferior cattle. There were great numbers of Irish 
yearlings and two-year olds, which sold for very little money, and in 
that way found custemers. In the Scotch fair the show of stock was 
large, but the greater proportion of the animals wes younger than 

formerly, three-year old steers being the most numerous. ‘The dairy 
cows, of which t':ere was a very fine show, also sold very slowly, in- 
dicating an absence of demand on the part of the metropolitan cow- 
keepers, for which we did not hear any satisfactory reason. We 
never saw a be tter exhibition of cart-horses at Barnet than that of 
last Tuesday, und the wild droves of Welsh horses and ponies, with 
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their wilder drovers, were more numerous than usual. To juveniles 
who have a taste for ponies and pony carriages the Welsh horse fair 
at Burnet last week would have proved a place of sore temptation. 

The following account is from the columns of a daily paper :— 
On Tuesday this important cattle fair commenced. The supply of beasts 

in the different fair fields exceeded those of last year by nearly 3,000. There 
were beasts of almost every breed in the United Kingdom collected together 
from all the various counties to a much larger extent than at any fair in 
England. Being well attended by a large class of salesmen, jobbers, farmers, 
and cowkeepers, &c., business in the middle of the day was exceedingly 
brisk, the Lincoln, Leicester, and other large sorts being first selected, three 
and four year olds selling at the following prices:—Lincoln and Leieesters, 
10/ to 14! per head ; Sussex, 12/ to 15/ per head ; Devons, 8/ to 101 per head; 
Herefords and S:affords, 7/ to 91 per head. Two-year-old beasts did not 
realise so much by 22 per head. Scots, of which there were some very ex- 
tensive droves on Barnet Common, the aged beasts making from 7/ to 91 per 
head ; 2 and 3-year olds 5/ and 7/ per head. The racecourse was completely 
covered with Welsh and Irish beasts of mixed character. The best Welsh 
bullocks made from 8/ to 9/ per head ; small and inferior, 41 to 6l.per head. 
Irish beasts were offered at low prices, but few were sold, although offered 
fully 20 per cent below the prices of last year. Milch cows ruled steadily 
as to price and demand. Best York or Durham bred beasts with ealves by 
their sides, made from 15/ to 20/ per head ; in calf, 127 to 141; Ayrshire, in full 
milk, 107 to 12/7; ditto in calf, 8/ to 10/; Suffolks, ditto, 10/to 13/4; Alderneys, 
of which there were some very clioice samples in full milk, made from 141 to 

}isi per head. Barren cows, and all inferior cattle, went off slowly the first day. 
The horse fair was well supplicd with a large assortment of both draught and 
nag horses, the prime cart hoses from 4 to 6 years old, making from 50 to 70 
guineas each 5 smaller sorts, that were suitable for farmers and carmen, &c., 
30 to40 guineas each ; carriave horses, to match, from 4 to 6 years old, 150 
to 180 guineas the pair. There were upwards of 1,000 Welsh horses and 
ponies, the latter making from 10/ to 16/ each ; and small Shetlands, 10 
to 122, The number sold of the Welsh breed up to 6 o’clock was 470. 

The following is the Times’ account of the termination of the fair, 
from which it is evident farmers are adopting the right means of 
meeting the times by increasing their stock, 

This extensive fair terminated yesterday afternoon much to the satisfaction 
of the graziers, salesmen, and breeders of cattle, who succeeded in disposing 
of almost the whole of their live stcck. The above fair is held chiefly for the 
exposure of store beasts to be laid down in the grazing counties for future 
purposes, when they are transferred into the several markets both in London 
and the provinces for slaughtering. This fair is not very attractive to the 
butchers in and around the metropolis, although there was a good show of 
fat beasts. For Welsh younglings there was a current call during the last two 
days, not more than 2,000 being left to be sent on to Harlow fair, in Essex. 
The fair upon the recent occasion may be regarded as one of the best, both 
for stock aud for trade, which has occurred in Barnet for some years past ; 
and the proprietors of the numerons iuns have reaped a beneficial harvest 
during the three days of its continuance. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Trueman and Rouse's Circular.) 

London, Sept. 3, 1849. 

Sugar.—The colonial market has been heavy throughout the past month, 
and although a large amount of business has been done, prices have declined 
¢d per cwt on all descriptions. For foreign the demand on the spot for ex- 
portation has been very languid, and prices are 6d to 1s lower than on the 1st 
ult,—the home refiners are now giving ls per cwt more than the exporters for 
Havana sugar imported in privileged ships, which therefore now competes with 
colonial sorts. Sales of cargoes afloat have been made to a fair extent at the 
above reduction generally, and white Havana at 1s 6d below the prices of the 
ist ult. 

CoFree.-——The quietness noticed as characterising the market at the beginning 
of last month was but of short continuance; the heavy arrivals of Ceylon coffee 
which were expected to depress prices for a time, and thus to give a more 
favourable opportunity for investment, had been waited for by so many parties, 
both dealers and speculators, that the simultaneous ettempt to come in at low 
rates has proved a failure. During the past month the imports have amounted 
to 4,000 tons, yet in the face of such large supplies and the disposition shown by 
many of the importers to press sales, so great has be:n the competition, that 
plantation sorts, of which the bulk of the import has consisted, have not only 
maintained their previous value, but are fully 4s per cwt dearer than on the Ist 
ult. It is however in native coffee that speculation has been most rife, the fact 
that, notwithstanding the pending Dutch Company’s Sales, there has been a 
Steady impiOvement in all the principal continental markets, giving great 
strength to the opinion that a further »dvance may be confidently looked for 
after they have taken place: in the past fortnight a very active demand has 
been experienced here—about 20,000 bags have changed hands—and the rrices 
now currently obtainable are 4s per cwt above those ofthe lst August. The 
export kinds of foreign coffee have advanced 2s to 3s; Mocha, which is com- 
paratively neglected, about 1s per cwt. 

The transactions have been altogether on a large scale, comprising 300 casks 

West India; 33,000 bags and 2,500 casks Ceylon; 400 bales Mocha; 2,600 
bags Java; 3,700 bags Padang and Batavia; 1,800 bags Costa Rica; 1,200 bags 
St Domingo; 500 bags Havana; and 4,500 bags Rio. 

The latest accounts both from Java and the Brazils fully confirm those pre- 
viously received as to the deficient supply from those most important sources ; 
and it must now appear a work of supererogation to reiterate the statement 
that the whole production of coffee in 1849-50 will fall very far short of the 
world’s consumption, aud therefore that a much higher scale of prices than we 

have for some time been accustomed to, is likely to be established in the ensuing 
year. 

SS eee 

(From Messrs J, P. Mason and Co.'s Circular.) 

London, Sept. 5, 1849. 
InpD1GO.—The declarations for the ensuing sales of the 9th proximo have been 

proceeded witli very rapidly ; on the first day 13,200 chests were advertised, and 
since then the quantity has been increased to 17,500 chests, to which, most | 
likely, from 1,000 to 2,000 chests more will yet be added before the closing of 
the catalogues. In the face of this large declaration, the market has become 
flat, but prices remsin much the same. The business during the past month 
has been only moderate, comprising about 400 chests, half in first hands, and 
the residue in small parcels by dealers, of the various sorts of Bengal and | 
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Madras. The accounts from India for the next mail or two will — 

influence the course of prices in the ensuing sale. By the mail of : 4 -" 

August, with dates to the 14th July, there appears to have been par 7 7 ow d 

to the crop by heavy rains, but, generally, the opinion was in favour 0 yo 

average yield, which, if confirmed, will no doubt prevent any oe 1 

ces; and with so large a quantity in the sale, unless strong — ; — 

the rates of July may barely be maintained. The deliveries up to this — 

21,200 chests, show an increase of 2,400 chests over last year, but are muc t . 

same as in 1847, whilst the stock is 37,100 chests, against 32,700 in 1848, an 

00 in 1847. 
; 

ans —The quantity of cochineal brought to sale during the —_ 

having been moderate, prices have undergone little alteration, but the be vd 

qualities of Honduras silver being scarce, and in request for Russia, those = 

have sold rather higher, 4s 2d to 4s 4d having been paid ; the ordinary ae 

dling have gone at former prices—viz., from 38 7d so 33 10d per Ib. Hos _ 

black has sold more freely in the middling and good qualities, which have 

realised 4s 3d to 48 9d per lb; and the range of prices for low to fine has ye 

from 3s 74 to 58 2d per lb. Mexican silver has been in limited ——— a 

3s 5d to 33 9d; but black, having become more scarce, has sold 2d per Ib higher, 

the prices paid having been from 3s 8d to 4s per Ib. The total sales by ae 

in August have been 344 bags Honduras silver, 278 bags Honduras black ; : 

bags Mexican silver, 111 bags Mexican black ; and 171 Teneriffe; the latter a 

3s 7d to 3s 11d per Ib. 

' "s Circular. 
ee Redon: Sept. 3, 1849. 

Marseities, Aug. 27.—Our arrivals continue very insignificant, and stocks 

are small. Polish Odessa wheat 60 to 61 Ibs per bushel, for delivery Sth and 

9th December, is held at 33s 6d to 34s per imperial qr f. o. b. Indian corn is 

wanted here. There is only one cargo Galatz for sale at our port of first quality, 

weight 64 to 65lbs per bushel, for which 248 6d per quarter is asked, and 

22s 6d per quarter has been offered in vain. Freight to England 48 per qr for 

wheat. : : 
STETTIN, Aug. 28.—The quality of our wheat is very good, and fair old in 

granary could be shipped to-day at 36s free on board, weighing 129 to 130 Ibs 

Dutch scale, or 61 to 614]bs per bushel English. New wheat for delivery in 

October 348 to 85s per qrf.o.b.; weight 128 lbs Dutch, or 60 to 60} lbs per 

bushel Silesian, same weight 348 6d freeon board. A parcel of 2,000 qrs of 

barley, weighing 109 to 110 Dutch, or 51 to 5141bs per bushel was bought 

yesterday for Hull, at 1s 5d f. 0. b. and a vessel was procured for thesame at the 
low freight of 1s 6d perqr. I think this article will decline in a few days to 
168 6d, and new to 16s f. o. b., and perhaps even 1s less money might be taken 
by holders. Freight is 2s 9d to East Coast for wheat for small vessels : large 

vessels may be obtained at a much lower rate. 
In Pomerania all holders of grain seem disposed to sell, and low prices would 

be accepted if buyers could be found. 
At Hamburg prices also have a downward tendency, but are still high in 

proportion to other places, 614 lbs red wheat, 393 6d f. o. b.—Freight to East 
coast, 1s 6d per qr; 62 lbs red wheat, 403 to 40s 6d f. o. b.—Freight to East 
coast, 1s 6d per qr. Saale barley maintains its price, and a parcel of fine, 514 
lbs, realised equal to 23s per qr free on board. 

At Bremen, 62 lbs red wheat, 393 to 39s 6d; 61 ]bs red wheat, 37s 9d to 358; 
59 to 60%lbs Upper Weser, 353 to 37s free on board. Our harvest will be an 
average one. Potatoes are very bad, but this does not yet form a subject of 
consideration. Rye, 18s to 20s free on board; 51 to 521bs old barley is worth 
16s to 17s, but there remain only small quantities for sale. New is wanting. 
Good overland oats 10s per qr f. 0. b., freights 1s 6d per gr and 10 per cent to 
London, and per steamer 2s 10d per cent for wheat. 
DantTzic.—The finest qualities of high mixed wheat are scarce, and are not 

much lower. Usual high mixed, 621bs per bushel, can be obtained at 41s to 
42s f.o.b.; mixed at 40s. Freights to East coast, 3s 6d to 33s 9d per qr for 
wheat. 

GALATZ.—Ibrail corn 16s 6d f. o. b., and finest Galatz in proportion. 
GuENT, BeLGium, Aug. 31.—Wheat was very dull sale to-day, and we think 

it may soon succeed to us to execute your friend’s orders for our finest new white 
wheats; 61 to 62lbs per bushel at 40s to 42s per qr, cost and freight for net 
cash. New Canary seed, of superior quality, is obtainable at 603 to 658 per qr 
free on board here; and potatoes are unusually cheap, and well worth the 
attention of your friends. 

Lucon, FRaNcE.—New red wheat 40s to 40s 6d per 488 lbs, cost and freight 
to English Channel ports; white, 41s 6d to 42s per 480 Ibs cost and freight to 
English Channel ports. London or East coast, 1s; and Bristol Channel, 6d 
extra. 

BORDEAUX.—New red wheats, of fine quality, and weighing 64 lbs per bushel 
natural weight, 42s to 42s 6d cost and freight to United Kingdom. 

NANTES.—Holders are disposed to accept rather lower terms for wheat. Old 
red, 62 lbs can be got at 39s, cost and freight; new red, 40s to 408 6d cost and 
freight to the English Channel. Very little passing here worthy of comment. 

Havre.—Prices nominal. A fine crop of oats and average crop of wheat. 
Not much doing in the grain trade here. 

_ Roven.—Harvest satisfactory, and no complaints, either of quantity or qua- 
lity. Business in grain is dull. 
HamBurG, Aug. 31.—At 418 cost and freight we can ship finest 62 lbs red 

wheat per steamer to Hull ; 62 lbs red wheat from Eckernforde, fine and sweet 
corn can be shipped at 383 cost and freight to the East coast of Great Britain. 

(From Messrs Du Fay and Co,’s Circular.) 

Manchester, Sept. 1, 1849. 
The opinion we ventured to express at the close of the preceding month was 

not very sanguine regarding the progress of our export trade in textile fabrics 
at the enhanced prices, which the sudden rise of cott on rendered it imperative 
upon the manufacturers to demand. Subsequent events have proved the cor- 
rectness of our remarks, and the same circumstances which then checked busi- ness have continued to prevail during the past month; transactions have been 
Comparatively limited, for purchasers confined themselves strictly to actual Wants, and few new orders were given out. The position of the spinners and 

ne is, with few exceptions, more precarious now than it was on the 

on = ee which the state of the cotton market formed to our own during et pee mth, is striking in the extreme. In Liverpool, speculative excite- ntinued to raise prices of cotton another jd per lb, whilst apathy and disinclination ; eh eaten Seton purchase in anticipation of future wants, prevailed in the Man- 
It is well known that some descripti i 1 ptions of water twist and heavy domestics ae oo aie ae lower pee than they could be snalneat for at ’ € export 3 incli j 
coe hoatienain port houses felt inclined to avail themselves of 

Ts ; notwithstanding the raising of i . ade and the improved aspect of political affairs . i aeeradenes 

pas 

The fact is, the exports to the nearer markets have been considerably in ex. 
cess of last year, as we stated on previous occasions, and which the following | 
statement from Hull, giving the exports from that port up to the 22nd ult, oom. 
pared with the saine period of 1848, still further exemplifies : — 

Exposts to the East for the month of August 1849, 
Plain Cottons. Prntd Ctns, t : a, ae os Cotton Twist, 

Bay of Bengal :— pkgs £ pkgs £ pkgs Ib ‘es 
Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, 1849 -++see4544 ).++1067552...2360...63547...25 189. 1230452 

1848 .2....30780... 764309, «.2017,..62253...15960.. soot ee 302K — we 7473135...3] 
Bombay :— — 

Tan. 1 to Sept. 1, 1849 .e.35479.4. 806287...1768...49364...12610... 3732480. me” BAB veevee 6870.0. 410893. 588.0017011..¢ 8911... 2825097 lone! 
China :— 

Jan. | to Sept. 1, 1849 «36101... 813678...2117...73521...10079., 
ait 1848 seveee3267 4000 738574...1462.4.52035...10431... 38587 38...142681 eee 4064247...140398 

Exports from the Port of Hutt, in number of Packages, from Jan. 1 t , 
{‘compared with those of from Jan. 1 to Aug, 22, 1849. acca ne 

Cotton Twist. Cotton Goods, o- 
- -sA 1848 1849 Teas aeasY 

Hamburg.se-+-seeesbales, caseS 12,914 .066 18,887 w0.. 5,444 oss 7,795 
St Petersburg .ee.-e+ senses enenee 7,459 ereeve 4,834 sees 163 revere 346 
Rotterdam ....+ svsvssarerenenseee — 6,250 sevvee 10,457 seooe 3,421 cece, 4,585 

ANLWEIDP sevseveseversseresessereee 2,078 coors 3,513 secre 231... os 

ZWONC sevesssscsvosersvecsseeseeve —1,7UD seovee 1,965 seers 46 - 

Kampen sesossrserseeerooes. evssee 1,494 cseore 1,749 seen 244 143 

LET ccccccscscvccsccccccesscscccccve 1,374 esoeee 2,880 , os 

Amsterdam ... sseseee 451 soe 553 serene 1,259 ..... 1.39 

All other Ports ceevees 4,699 serves 5,307 eeseee 1,028 secese 1,275 
——_ —_—_—_— —— auetiee 

Total sercserserererseveeeeess 38,428 50,085 11,853 16,514 

The total increase in yarns exported to the continent exhibited by the above 
table amounts to 11,657 packages, containing at least 11,657,000 ib weight of 
yarn, and this increase is the more striking as regards Germany and adjacent 
countries, as the shipments to Russia show a decrease of 2,625 packages of about 
9001b each. We have on former occasions called the atteution of our friends 
to the rapid decline, which our export trade in yarns to Russia has for some 
time past been undergoing, and there is little doubt that it is approaching its 
extinction under the present exorbitant duty, which is about 63d per Ib on 
yarns. A protection amounting to about 90 per cent on the lower numbers, 
and to about 60 per cent on the higher numbers of water twist, is amply suffi. 
cient to foster production of yarns, however unprofitable or unnatural to the 
locality or circumstances of the country. The export trade to other Northern 
States, such as Sweden, is also losing ground, under the burden of heavy import 

duties, and the attention of the Board of Trade will, we believe, Le again drawn 
to this important subject by merchants intereeted in that trade. 

The accounts we have recently received from the more distant markets are 
equally discouraging for shipments under present circumstances. 

A good deal has been said in some quarters about the satisfactory tenor of the 
accounts received by the last Overland Mail, but we appeal to those practically 
acquainted with the Eastern markets, whether they have been “de facto” so, 
The purchases effected in our market since the arrival of the Overland Mail are 
unimportant in amount, and goods suitable for the Indian and China markets 
can be had at rather lower prices than last month, notwithstanding the advance 
in cotton amounting to $d per 1b, sinee then. 
We stated some time ago, that the markets on the West coast of South Ame- 

rica, namely, those of Valparaiso and Lima had been benefited by an export 
trade of manufactures to California, but a return of such goods is now more pro- 
bable than a continued export trade to that market. We regret to say that the 
Californian accounts have equally disappointed shippers from this side. 

From Mexico the accounts remain as before, namely, not encouraging for new 
shipments. The news from the River Plate have not induced new investments ; 
the late shipments being considered amply sufficient for the present ; and the 
tenor of the letters, received a few days ago from the Brazils, is equally dis- 
couraging for new shipments of manufactured goods. 

A circumstance, which militates greatly at present against our export trade, 
besides the rise which the state of the Liverpool market has caused, is the ad- 
vauce which the cutters and dyers have thought proper to demand, amounting 
to about 20 per cent for the former, and from 25 to 30 per cent for the latter on 
the rate of wages. The apparently prosperous state of trade is the cause of 
such demands; the higher cotton rises, the more obstacles will, we are afraid, || 
be thrown in the way of business, | 

What we have stated above, will suffice to show that we have at present 
chiefly to rely upon a good home trade for the vent of our production. We 
hope that the demand which cheap provisions and a satisfactory condition of 
the main-spring of trade, namely, a well-employed population, never fails to call 
forth, will be sufficiently active to afford continued employment. 

| 

(From Messrs Hughes and Ronald’s Circular.) 

Liverpool, Sept. 1, 1849. 
Since the date of our last circular, business has proceeded satisfactorily 

throughout the manufacturing districts, the removal of the Danish blockade, 
together with the satisfactory accounts from most of the markets abroad, and 
the healthy state of trade at home, having led to considerable orders for goods, 
80 that the manufacturing population are fully employed, and there seems 
every reason to expect that a good autumn and winter trade may be look 
for. Consumers being well stocked, the demand for fine colonial and home 
wocls has been rather less active but prices are well supported. Our market 
for low foreign wool has not been vety brisk, there being little to offer by private 
contract of the more current descriptions. Several public sales of East India 
have been held during the month. On ‘he 29th and 30thult., in addition to 
about 1,500 bales East India,a variety of other low wools were offered : a portion 
was withdrawn, and on what was sold ratler lower prices were submitted to. 
Buenos Ayres: the better qualities continue in request ; some quantity has 
arrived during the month, but there is not much offering at present: com- 
mon kinds are still dull. Several parcels of washed Cordova have been sold, 
and a large parcel has also been sold in Londou, said to be on speculation. 
Peruvian: @ moderate business has been done both for the home trade and 
export : there is no change in prices. The stock of unwashed is small, and of 
washed no longer excessive. Alpaca is in good demand at firm prices, and the 
stock very light. Russia : several small lots of fleece have been sold ; we have 

hardly any stock: a large quantity has arrived in “ondon. Turkey : thera 
being little on hand, we have little to report. Egyptian js in good demand. A 
small parcel was sold at thesale on the 30th ult. : white at 74 1 to 74d, and locksand 
pieces 5$dto 63d. Oporto is not much inquired for: several ;arcels were offered at F 
the latesales, but only a few bags oi white fleece were sold at 84d. In Scotch wools & 
moderate business has been done, but the trade pay the pr:xes demanded with 
great reluctance. 
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(From Messrs Drake, Brothers, and Co.'s Circular.) 

Havana, Aug. 11, 1849. 
Sugars have continued in demand during the past month; the exports were 

large for the season, amounting from here and Matanzas to 106,281 boxes; 

prices are very firm, at advanced quotations. Several planters still withhold 
their crops from the market in expectation of higher prices, but European limits 
are too low for actual rates; and from the United States there is no demand 
whatever. Shipments to Yucatan amount to 2,676 boxes, and a few small vessels 
are loading for that destination :— ‘ P 

8 & o° & 
Cucnruchos ...... 5 to 5¢ at 15 per cent prm. equal 15 10 to 17 6 per cwt, f.0.b. 

6 Ordinary yellows... 6 _— a is 1 18 8 _ 
Middling dO ses..00 64 62 _ ae 19 3 19 10 _- 
Fine dO wccccsscovsvsee 7 7 _ a 25 0 21 6 _- 
Florete do ......-.0.02. 737 8 oa =_ 22 1 23 10 - 
Ordinary whites... 9} 10 os os 26 | 27 3 _- 
Mid thing do .....0. Ing 104 = — 27 10 28 5 _ 
Fine & Florete do 10% 114 29 0 30 9 

The receipts from the interior continue to fall off, being 32,000 boxes, against 
60,000 boxes same month last year. Our exports to the end of last month com- 
pare as follows :— 

1849 1848 1847 
boxes boxes boxes 

United States SOR CRE ROR TER TER ORS RR SOR OREEEE 97.321 eeeeeeeeeeee 154,512 eee eeereeeee 244.073 

Russia and Cowes (Whites) seccccccoce LIM G12 ssoccovereee 89,935 76,576 
Continent Of Europe ceovecsesreeceeceecee ZBDZUL  sevcesseeeee 2S 64 154,489 
Great Britain (by privileged flags) ... 114.659 secccssrerse 92,512  seveseeevene 173,587 
SPiN ccoccocrsccereossercocssccccscscccececccce 88,020 cvereocesece 180,580 ccocreccenee 95,152 
Mediterranean .c.corcossosoesvcveccessoese 50,745 creveerceree 50,313 coveeereeeee 81,893 

Total ccorccccscccccccccccccsccvecee 690,859 759,456 $25,770 
We estimate the stock between this and Matanzas, the country included, at 

150,000 to 175,000 boxes. The prospects for the new crop are extremely flat- 
terring ; the canefields are farther advanced, and promise a larger yield than 
- = a known before. We receive the same reports from all districts of 

e island. 

Circulars have been received fron— 
Messrs Sandars and Claxton—Taylor and Bright—G. F. Mandley—MecNair, Green- 

how, and Irving—Stitt, Day, and Co.—Greame and Co.—T. J. and T. Powell—Wilson 
and Co.—Layton, Hulbert, and Co.—Jacob Mocatta—W. Short—Churchill and Sim— 
Henry W. Eaton—Cotton and Trueman. 

SForeiqn Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Sept. 6, 1849. 
I told you, in my last letter, that the President of the Republic 

would not consent to change his cabinet in favour of the ultra-reac- 
tionary party, and would continue to keep at the head of his go- 
vernment M. Dufaure and his friends, unless he should be obliged 
by the majority of the assembly to choose his counsellers among 
M. Leon Faucher, M. Thiers, M. Mole, and M. Fould. All the reac- 
tionary papers continue to urge the President to turn away M. Du- 
faure, whom they represent as addicted to the revolutionary schemes ; 
but their endeavours have not moved Louis Napoleon to compliance, 
and the legitimists who desired this change in the cabinet have agrevd 
upon a sort of conspiracy. They have advised M. de Falloux, who is 
one of their friends in the present cabinet, to resign some days before 
the meeting of the assembly. As the legitimists are 175 in number 
at the Legislative Assembly, they imagine that M. de Falloux’s re- 
treat will rouse the legitimists from apathy, and that they will force 
M. Dufaure and his friends to resign by a hostile vote upon a cabi- 
net question. 

The President seems, however, desirous to keep the balance be- 
tween the liberal and the reactionary parties. When he went on, 
Sunday last, to Epernay, for the official inauguration of the railway, 
he desired M. Leon Faucher to come near him, in his own carriage, 
and that step was considered as a private favour, which dissatisfied his 
ministers, I was present at the inauguration of the Epernay section, 
and did not find the result of the President's excursion as satisfactory 
as it is represented by papers. There were many diff-rent shouts, 
which prove that the opinions of the peasants are as varied as ever. 
Many shouted, “ Long live the Republic !” while others said, “ Long 
live Nap>leon !” and even “ Long live the Emperor!” Those who 
uttered the last shout wiil certainly fight with those who pronounced 
themselves for the republic. All those who accompanied the Presi- 
dent, and were bankers or directors of railways, were smiling con- 
temptuously whenever the National Guards of each locality were 
playing the national air of the Marsellaise. As, however, the Presi- 
dent was welcomed at Epernay, his journey had a good effect upon 
the public securities, which are rising very quickly. 

That improvement in the quotations of the French funds must 
appear extraordinary to those who do not see all the manauvres 
which are daily employed to push them up. It is said that the 
bankers who desire to obtain the grant of the Avignon Railway have a 
powerful interest that the 5 per cent rentes should reach par, in 
order to issue their shares and debentures with advantage. M. Emile 
Periere, who had made a visit to England to obtain the support of 
English capitalists has totally failed in his attempt, and he is now sur- 
veying with an engineer the works of the Paris and Lyons Railway, 
 Seening on the spot the estimates of the Lyons and Avignon 
ailway. 
The speculators seem tohave totally forgotten the sad situation of the French 

finance ; nevertheless, all those who reflect upon it are aff. ightened at the fa- 
ture. I saw, on Saturday last, M. de Girardin, the able proprietor of the 
Journal La Presse, and found him in the midst of Reports on the Budget, 
making calculations, and seeking for some new system of finance. He told 
me that the more he studied that subject, the more he was disheartened. 
Franc», said he, cannot support a yearly expenditure of more than 1,200 mil- 
lions of france ; that is, it cannot obtain more than that from all its taxes and 
revenue. However, the French budget of expenditure exceeds every year 
1,800 millions, We have obtained until now new loans to cover the defi- 
ciencies, but if they continue for several years more, nobody will lend out 
money to the state, and it will become bankrupt. Indeed the public debt 
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with the pensions, amount at this moment to 450 millions, or more than one- 
fourth of the whole receipts, and there are not many paragraphs of the bud 
which will allow of important savings. M. de Girardin persists in de- “Hi, 
manding a reduction of the army, and he would obtain from it a yearly saving vo 
of 200 millions ; he would annnl completely the reserve as well as the dota- ag 
tion of the sinking fund, so that the interest of the public debt would decrease q 
from 450 to 300 millions. The budget of expenditure would thus be reduced 
from 1,600 to 1,250 millions. But he finds no other important economy to 
realise, and the fortuitous events might always increase the expenses above 
the present resources of the country. M. de Girardin is studying all the 
figures of the budget, and seeking for a new plan of finance, in order to re- 
medy the yearly deficiencies. 

M. Aristide Dumont is publishing in the Presse a series of curious articles Len 
on the public works. According to his data, the French railway net work 
consists of 5,525 kilo., viz , 2,883 kilo. opened to the public, and 2,642 kilo. 
in con-truction, or about to be undertaken, 

1,219,885,000f have already been laid out, and the t>tal cost will be 
2,053,335,000f, or 372.000f per kilo. The gross receipt will amount 
at least, and without miscalculaton, to 168,512,500f, and they may easily 
attain during the first year a sum of 200,000,000f. The expenses of working ; 
are supposed to be 50 per cent, so that the net receipt would be mime 
200,000,000f. It is then a probable yearly interest of 5 per cent, and a cer- 
tain interest of 4.46 per cent, 

M. Aristide Dumont endeavours by these calculations to spur up capi- 
talists who seem averse to invest their money in railway shares, because 
they remember the immense losses which have been experienced by that 
sort of securities. If we admit the interest of 4.46 per ceat as the minimum 
of interest of the railways, the present prices of several of our railways are 
very low. The Northern Shares, for instance, are quoted at 440, but as the 
par is reduced at 400, the real quotation is 340, giving an interest of 
17f 85c, or 5} per cent, 

It is desirable that these data should be adopted by the public, because 
the government seem desirous to abandon the construction and working of 
railways to companies; they have already entered that system by presenting 
the bill for the Paris and Avignon Railway. But it is yet doubtful whether 
this bill will be adopted by the assembly, because the conditions which are 
granted to the company are considered by many representatives as too ad. 
vantageous, There are many representatives among the most ministeria. 
members who are land proprietors, and who are jealous of the railway invest 
ments. They will not be easily prevailed upon to grant the privileges which 
are demanded; and if they vote the bill, it will be with several important 
amendments; and the principal will be, to shorten the period of concession 
from 99 years to 60, 
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The following are the variations of our securities from Aug. 30 
to Sept. 5:— 

fc f «¢ 
The Three per Cents have improved...ssesesseeseeseeeee 1 0 at 56 10 A 
The Five per Cent ....sccccsrerssccsrseerececece seessecseees 1 90 91 55 
The Bank Shares ..ssssssseeeees sscsseseessecsseceversee §=985 «0 2,375 0 
OTLCANS ssecescevesssersseree serene soe see seeeeneee ces cose 15 0 T79 0 i 
ROWED ccccccccccee -ccccecccece tomnm—_—_»~m»s: wate tS ; 
FLVTO cccccccccscecccccscoe see eececccceeccecsoes 10 0 270 0 ’ 
WATASTIES ceccecccaccecascce eocce cece 750 230 0 
_Vlijlltiimmamum™euouui_me=a”: 28 Wa < 
DOE iitiimeiiiouwmum_mennn WG 4 6 
ON ELL EE IT wns 5 0 358 75 
Nantes without change ssessorcrererseoressereeesseseserers 00 305 0 

Har-rast Four.—Our securities continue to improve. There is 
& great abundance of money on ’Change, though it is still very 
backward in entering commercial or banking transactions. 

The Five per Cents have varied from 91f 90c to 91f 70c; the Three 
per Cents from 56f to 56f 20c ; Bank shares from 2,380f to 2,370f ; 
Northern from 442f 50c to 441f 25c; Nantes from 305f 25c to 305f; 
Strasburg from 360f to 358f 75c; Rouen from 543f 75c to 540f; 
Havre from 257f 50c to 260f, 

Correspondence. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srr,—In your paper of Ist inst, you quote a Manchester circular —Messra 
— Fraser, Son, and Co.’s—in which particular reference is made to cotton 
wool. 

I beg to call your attention to the statement of deliveries to the trade which 
they give as follows, viz. :— 

“From Jan. 1, 1849, to June 22, weekly average, 31,115 bales; from June 
22 to August 17, weekly average, 46,616 bales.” 

On reference to the circular published in Liverpool by the Committee of 
Brokers, I find the quantities stated as taken by the trade at the dates men- 
tioned show an average for the first period of 29,950 bales weekly, and for the 
second period 40,814 bales weekly.—I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, 

Glasgow, Aug. 3, 1849. A MERCHANT. 

[ We must leave our correspondent and the Messrs Frasers to settle 
the disputed point between them.—Eb. Econ. ] i 

News of the Céteck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her Magsesty and the Royal Family remain at Balmoral. 
The projected stay of the royal party at the shooting lodge was much cur- 

tailed. Her Majesty and the Prince slept at “ The Hut,” on the banks of the 
loch, one night, and returned to Balmoral the next evening after his Royal 

ee 

Highness’s shooting. 
It is said that their expectation of unmolested seclusion was disappointed— 

that they were unable to stir abroad without encountering multitudes of gazers 
—and that for this reason they left abruptly. 

Prince Albert’s birth day occurred last week, when various Highland games 
took place in honour of the occasion. His Royal Highness appeared clad in a 
handsomely mounted Highland dress. As each game was concluded, he good 
humouredly stepped forward, and insisted on being allowed to try his skill in 

the way practised. He contrived to throw the stone and pitch the hammer a 
considerable way ; but the art of “tossing the caber” he gave indisputable proof 
that he has yet to acquire. 
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personally injured by it. The Rev Dr Russell presided, and was supported by 

METROPOLIS. 

REPORTED REDUCTION OF THE NAVY AND DockyaRps.—A —_ Tru- 

mour hus reached us during the week, which we would fain believe to have - 

foundation in fact. It is no less than that it is the intention of the —- 

to reduce the force of the navy and dockyards for the financial year of 1850, by 

,000 men.— United Service Gazelle. 

a Senabens TELEGRAPH AND TH& Post orrice.—All the wires having 

been laid down from the Electric Telegraph office, Lotbbury, to the — 

office, St Martin’s-le-grand, the employes c mmenced on Friday for the = 

time sending off expresses from that establishment. The advantage . e 

Post office of this facility of communication will be important, as the se 

master-General will be made accquainted with the arrivals and departures of a 

the foreign and colonial mail packets immediately, and also for the transmission 

of orders to the various parts of the country connected with that department. 

LECTURES ON THE CvTTON MANUFACTURE.—Mr Frederick Warren, of 

Manchester, is about to deliver, at the Whittington Club, a series of lectures, 

under the above title, which appear likely to prove attractive to those interested 

in mercantile matters. It appears thit Mr Warren has succeeded in making 

various working model machines on the newest and most improved principles of 

construction, and on a scale of from one-third to one-fourth the size of the 

machinery as used in cotton mills. The Manchester Guardian siys:—* All who 

have eeen these model machines have admired the neatness and beauty of their 

workmanship, and their working power.” The lectures comprehend the agri- 

cultural and commercial aspects of tle subject, as well as the manufacturing. 

Particulars will be found in our advertising columns. 

Tre EXxpeLLep Wesleyan MuixisTers.— Much excitement has been recently 

caused in the Wesleyan body, by the expulsion from the connection of Messrs 

Everett, Dunn, and Griffith, for refusing to answer certain inquisitorial ques- 

tions. A very crowded and excited meeting was held at Exeter Hall, on 

yesterday week, to hear from them astatement of their ease. In his explanation 

house. This excited the wrath of the influential men of the connection, and a 
method was devised for finding out the authors. Two years ago, at the Liverpool 
Conference, Mr Osborne proposed as a test that a declaration should be signed 
by every minister in the connection, to the effect that those subscribing it viewed 
with indignation and abhorrence the anonymous attacks made on the motives and 
charac'er of the brethren in a recent publication entitled Flying Sheets. He 
(Mr Dunn) entered his protest against this proceeding, and refused, with many 
others, to attach his signature to the declaration. So strong was the opposition 
which it provoke), that at the Hull Conference, twelve months ago, no mention 
was made of the test, and it was thought that the thing had ended. The Rev. 
Mr Dunn then proceeded miuutely to explain the inquisitorial proceedings sub- 
sequently adopted in the cave of the Rev. Daniel Walton, the Rev. James 
Everett, and the Rev. John Burchill. He gave an account of the manner in 
which the test had been revived and stringently applied, and of the charges 
which were brought against those gentlemen, himeelf, and Mr Griffith, for re- 
fusing 'o sign it, or to answer inquisitorial questions addressed to them by Dr 
Bunting, and other influential members of the conference. The Rev. Mr Wal- 
ton wis deposed from his superintendence and admonished from the chair. 
The Rev. Mr Everett was expelled from the conference, and the Rev. John 
Churchill was sentenced to be admonished. He (Mr Dunn) and the Rev. Mr 
Griffith, having strenuously oppesed these tyrannical proceedings, were the last 
victims marked out. No specific charges were adduced against them, and they 
were expelled for refusing to answer “‘ yes” or “ no” to the question of the presi- 
dent whether they were the authors of the F’ying Sheets. They might have 
avoided expu'sion by complying with the fullowing conditions, which, however, 
they declined to do:—1st, to stand at the bar of the conference and be cen- 
sured by the chair; 2nd, to be deposed from the superintendence ; 3rd, to discon- 
continue the Wesley Papers; 4th, never to write another letter in the Wesleyan 
Times ; 5th, never, in public or private, to express any objection to the law of 
1835, and especially anything condemnatory of the application of that law to 
the expulsion of James Everett. If he (Mr Dunn) had complied with these 
conditions his character would have been degraded for ever, aud he could never 
have exercised any influence in thecircuits to which he might be sent. He and 
Mr Griffith had refused to accept such conditions, and they had been expelled.” 
The mecting passed resolutions expressing strong disapproval of the conduct of 
the conference, and a determination to support the expelled ministers. 

Tut BeRMONDSEY MURDER.— On Saturday, Manning was placed at the bar 
of the Southwark Police court. He walked with a firm step, but he appeared 
to be dejected and downcast. Hewas described in che charge-sheet to be 30 
years of age, but he seems some years older. He is a stout man, of fair com- 
plexion, sandy hair and whiskers, the latter appearing to have been recently 
shaven closely. His neck, which is short, is of unusual thickness. The evidence 
was not important. On his return to the prison, he asked whether he might be 
permitted to see his wife in the presence of Inspector Yates and the officers. 
The governor, however, told him that it would be contrary to the regulations of 

was no third party implicated, as some have supposed, for Manning was iden- 
tified as the man who had sold the railway shares in O’Connor’s name. A con- 
siderable change was observed in the appearance of Manning, who looked ill 
and very pale. The further examination is adjourned to this day week. The 
trial is to stand over till next sessions. 

INTRAMURAL INTERMENTS.—Pablic attention is at length being aroused to o naomatiy of stopping the present system of town burials. Oa Thursday, _ uy meeting was held in the church of St Botolf, Bishopsgate street, for P' nes taking into consideration the effect produced by the crowded — on church vaults upon the health of the surrounding localities, and The aotenese —— once closing both places against future interments. ony Ghich tes een a the body of the church, and excited more interest than 

the Lord Mayor and the churchwardens. ‘Phe following resolution was Passed 
“That in the opinion of this vestry the public health is alarmingly endangered 
by the continued practice of interring the dead in the parochial burying-groung 
and in the vaults under the church; aud that all interments in the churchyarq 
of this parish and in the vaults under the chureh, be henceforth discontinued . 
and that a committee be appointed to carry out:the same, with full powers to 
take every measure necessary to its enforeement.” The meeting then sepa. 
rated. Two similar meetings were held in other metropolitan parishes on the 
same day. 

Tue HEALTH oF LoNDON DURING THE Week.—The deaths registered in 
London in the week ending Sept. 1 were 2,796, of which 1,663 were by cholera 
234 by diarrhoea. The mortality exceeds that of any previous week. The 

greatest number ever registered before in any week since 1840 was 2.454 deaths 

in the week ending Dec. 4, 1847, when the last epidemic of influenza prey lied 

In the cholera epidemic of 1832, parish clerks, in the old bills of mortality, te. 
turned 1,021 burials forthe week ending Aug. 28; which, allowing for the 

defects in their returns, and for increase of population, are equivalent to 2,450 
deaths at the present time. The burials after that week in 1832 declined. The 
mortality is nearly three times the average of the season, and ig sensibly felt 
all over the metropolis ; but the inhabitants of the north and west districts, and 
people in the distance, can yet scarcely form a notion of the suffering on the south 
side of the Thames, and since the middle of August, in the east districts, « The 
12th, 13th, and 14th of August,” says one of the registrars of Bethnal green 
“ will long be remembered in this neighbourhood, the outbreak of this poe 

disease being without any adequate preparation 3 Surgeons were wanted in 

many places at once; the hurried passing and Tepassing passengers, and the 

wailing of relatives, filled the streets with confusion and wo, and impressed on 

all a deep sense of an awful calamity.” Cholera has already destroyed, in this 
epidemic, 9,129 lives in London. 

THe CnoLeRA.—Return of deaths from cholera and diarrhoea reported to 
the General Board of Health, on Thursday Sept 6 :— 

; of the affair, Mr Dunn said :—“ Four years ago a new publication called Flying 7 Cholera Diarrhea 

3 Sheets made its appearance, of which the meeting would not expect him to confess London and Vieinity......ccccccccsececceccscccs BOT cecccscsecee 88 
that be was the author, because not one of the 500 members who voted for his Provin0ed ....ccccccceere sin piain seen rere OES. tcsasicaia! 

expulsion lied any evidence to prove that he wrote a line therein. The authors ANNE s ccuxcccccécecosssieneeMnnsionen: “OR dnceiniediie 

of the Flying Sheets, while avowing their attachment to Methodism, found some ee eee 

defects in its administration, and especially in the department of the Mission Ci TAAL |: ccnticncaninnvatasionss. Ae. abbatannines 122 
The above returns include 268 deaths from cholera in the metropolis, which 

are given in the returns of the union officers. The number of attacks reported 
by the union officers are, for the metropolis, 461; and for the country, 612; bat 
their returns do not in general comprehend the cases that are treated by medical 
men in private practice. 

PROVINCES. 

REMISSION OF THE Hop Duty.—A large meeting of the hop growers of 
East Sussex was held on Saturday, at Hurst-green, for the purpose of consider- 
ing the reply of the Lords of the Treasury to the memorial of a meeting held 
at Hastings on the 27th of July last, praying for a remission of the hop duty on 
the cropof 1848, the reply having been one ofa negativecharacter. The chair was 
occupied by Mr Selmes, and Sir P. B. Micklethwaite moved a resolution to the 
effect that the circumstances which had induced them to ask for a remission of 
the hop duty of 1848 had now become infinitely more urgent by reason of the un- 
favourable prospects and increased difficulties of the hop farmers ; that the with- 
drawal of so large a sum from the hop districts would paralyze any interest con- 
nected with those localities; compel the farmers to discharge their labourers, 
and thus alarmingly swell the pvor rates ; that the deficiency of the crop, caused 
by a blight, would preclude the possibility of their meeting the demand coming 
due in Octoberand November; and that therefore a memorial should be presented 
to the Lords of the Treasury praying them to suspend the collection of the hop 
duty of 1848. The resolution was unanimously adopted, and after some obser- 
vations from Mr Uodges, M.P., Mr Curtis, M.P., and other gentlemen, a committee 
was named to carry out the object of the meeting, and to take charge of memo- 
rials from every parish in the hop-growing districts. 

THe RELAY System in Factorizs.—Yesterday week, Messrs Abram White- 
head and Co., cotton-manufacturers, of Newchurch, were summoned at the 
Haslingden petty sessions, before Mr Turner and Mr G. Hargreaves, by Mr T. 
Dudley Ryder, Inspector of Factories, for a breach of the Factory Act. Alice Emmet 
stated that on 16th Aug. lastshe was employed at Messrs Whitehead and Co’s fac- 
tory. She went to her employment at half-past 8 o'clock in the morning, and worked 
till half-past 12 o’clock at noon. She then left for dinner, and at half-past 1 

o’cloek resumed work, and continued till half-past 7 o’clock. She was employed 
as a winder, and was 14 years of age. The notice posted up in the mill was 
then putin. It stated that the hour for commencing work was 6 o’clock in the 
morning, and the time for leaving half-past 5 o’clock in the afternoon. An 
additional notice, in writing, had, however, been posted near to the notice re- 
quired by act of Parliament, containing the names of certain operatives who 
commenced work subsequently to 6 o’clock, and worked till half-past 7 o'clock. 
The Bench said they had no alternative but to convict in this case, and advised 
Mr Whitehead, as there were other cases against him, to plead guilty to the eee the gaol, and that he would not be permitted to see her. The prisoner ejaculat ‘hi Tt that he was sorry for it, as his wife could exonerate him ax all sealants acieaemirn ee 7 = the expense of one —. _ ae 

: i in the murder. On being led into one of the cells usually occupied by prisoners | o¢ 208 and eente . ao ee — nee 1 - l "ened sec- BE charged with heinous crimes, he became very downcast, and at times was no- ton at the Faot< See ee Seat t 2 one ; i ticed to betray considerable nervousness. With respect to Mrs Manning, since alluded a ee saan eons ea See ne ate 4 ‘that 6 af = knowl-dge of Manning’s apprehension, the composure and firmness she dis- o’clock in the net ‘ e — pa engpeen ee —— a med been 1 Play “9 while her husband continued at large has quite forsaken her— a change proved that four of — re be ae ond mer per. = -¥ ; ’clock, the i — was instantly observable on her hearing the fact of Manning's arrest. notice was false, and oo og tremens _ - os - oak ted in the ph : ing the greater part of Saturday she paced the ward of the prison in which lowest penalt ie namely, 51 = a = a. - “ = oe — situate, evidently in a state of great mental excitement. On Seaiteaaien maaan a Sar n Tuesday last, i: no evidence, Neyoud thot already male public, wae nddeeat, Yerteae heat | td the polling on Wednesday, when Mr Best, the Conservative candidate, Wa . ever, when the investigation was resumed, it was sati-factorily shown that there ee wr of 17. This te about the average = eer oe 
: by the late Mr Godson. The borough was perfectly quiet, and the election had 

been carried on with a purity never before known. 
SECESSION FROM THE CHURCH —We lament to state (says the Cambridge 

Chronicle) that an effort is now being made—indeed it has, to a certain extent, 
proved successful—to draw off from the Established Church of England a large 
number of the Evangelical Clergy, in order that they may adopt “ independent” 
principles, under the leadership of a member of a noble house, whose secession 
has during the last few months excited some attention. The names of several 
amiable and most excellent men have been handed to us as having intim 
their intention of joining the new movement, and many others, it is said, are 
“halting between two opinions.” The gecession may be great, but we have no 
fear that the numbers who desert their first love will equal those who went out some years ago from the Kirk of Scotland to form the Free Church. This, how- 
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or MANUFACTURES:—We understand that, with a view to the 

| carrying out of Prince Albert’s views, four gentlemen connected with the 
Society of Arts have visited the principal manufacturing towns of Luncashire 
and Yorkshire, inorder to ascertain the views of the leading manufacturers 
upon the subject. We understand that their reception has been generally of a 
very gratifying description. The deputation were in Manchester two days last 
week, and had interviews with the Mayors of Manchester and Salf rd, the pre- 
sidents of the Chamber of Commerce and the Commercial Association, and the 
heads of some of the principal manufacturing and mechanical establishments in 
the town. The object of their visit was, as we have stated before, entirely of a 
preliminary character, with a view to ascertain the feelings of the gentlemen 
here who might be expected to become contributers. We understand the most 
unanimous feeling as to the desirableness of the contemplated exposition pre- 
vailed, that the deputation obtained several promises of support. and thet th y 
were highly pleased and satisfied with their reception. They will probably again 
visit Manchester after his Royal Highness Prince Albert’s return from Balmoral, 
in order to arrange more definitely upon measures for obtaining contributions on 
on an extensive scale from this district. It is probable that a local committee 
or association will be formed here, in-order to act as the medium of communica- 
tion between parties here who may be desirous of contributing and the com- 
mittee of management of the exposition in London, and also for the purpose 
of obtaining suitable contributions. The Hon. East India Company have, we 
understand, promised to furnish to the exhibition a complete collection of speci- 
mens of the natural and mechanical productions of India.— Manchester Guardian. 
MURDER OF THREE CHILDREN AND SUICIDE BY THEIR FATHER.—Mon- 

day morning, about half past eleven, a most fearful tragedy took place at East 
street, Ipswich, when aman named Grayson murdered three of his male children, 
of the respective ages of four years, three years, and eight months’ «ld, by 
cutting their throats with a razor, and afterwards cutting his own throat with the 
same instrument. An inquest upon the bodies was heldin the afternoon at the 
Dove Inn, when it appeared, by the testimony adduced, that the father was a 
painter by trade, about 33 years old, and had been married nearly ten years— 
the fruit of his marriage being seven children. He was always kind to his wife, 
fond of his children, and of particulari:y temperate habits. During the last five 
or six weeks, however, his appetite failed him, and he frequently exhibited a 
strong tendency to despondency, arising from the cares of his large family, whom 
he seemed to apprehend he should not be able properly to bring up. Latterly, 
he suffered from acute pains in his head, producing lowness of spirits, and he 
sometimes was heard to say, “I shall never live to get through my troubles.” 
On Sunday evening he retired to bed, and appeared to sleep ag usual; but after 
breakfast on Monday, complained to his wife that he felt very languid and faint. 
Shortly after eleven o'clock Mrs Grayson went shopping into the town, leaving 
her hu-band and children in the house ; but she had not been absent morethan half 
an hour, when she heard the awful tidings of what had occurred. As soon as 
she returned the shocking spectacle presented itself of the four bodies lying on 
the ground of the front room, with their throats cut, all dead—a razor lying 
between her husband’s legs. It appears that no sooner had his wife left the 
house than the unfortunate man said to the three deceased children, who were 
at the timein the backroom. “Come to me here and play in the front room, and I 
will give you a halfpenny each.” This observation was heard by his daughter 
Emma, aged eight, who was washing up plates in the adjoining kitchen, and she in 
consequence left the kitchen and stood at the back door, where she saw her father 
take the babe in his arms and carry him into the front room, the other two chil- 
dren following. She then returned to the washhouse, but in a few minutes went 
into the front room, when she beheld her father and three brothers lying dead on 
the carpet. An alarm was given, and surgical assistance instantly procured 
but of course it was ineffectual. After a lengthened examination of several 
witnessess, the jury returned a verdict, that Grayson had cut the throats of 
Arthur, Walter, Frederick, and his own, while in a state of temporary 
derangement. 
CHOLERA IN TIE Provinces.—Leeps—We regret to say that this ap- 

palling disease has rapidly increased during the present week. It is alarm- 
ingly fatal in several districts, especially in Hunslet and Morley. Bnrus- 
TOL—The state of the city has slightly improved. The official return 
to the health committee of the corporation of the poor to-day has been as 
follows: —Diarrhcea, 16; approaching chulera, 16; cholera, 19; deaths, 4. 
Megatnyr—tThe health of this district remains without further improvement, 
although there has been no sensible iucrease of the epidemic, the virulence 
of which, judging from the decreased proportion of deaths, would seem to be 
somewhat less. The official report for Wednesday is as follows :—Merthyr, new 
casea, 14, deaths, 6; Penydarra, new cases, 1; Dowlais, new cases, 5; Aber- 
dare, new cases, 3, death, 1; total for the day, new cases 23, deaths, 7. Grand 
total from May 25th—Attacked, 3,424, deaths, 1,425. PLymoutTau—Although 
there does not appear to be a very great diminution in the number of cases, 
those that have proved fatal are considerably lessened. STonenouse—In this 
town also the deaths have decreased, though 126 have fallen victims since it 
first broke out. Devonrport—In this town there is still a great amount of mor- 
tality, though as contrasted with previous weeks the deaths have not been so 
numerous. TorPoInT—In this place there have been 44 deaths since the be- 
ginning of August, when the disease broke out. CAWSAND —In this little fishing 
town the plague is raging fearfully. Within a fortnight upwards of 60 of the 
inhabitants have fallen victims, and the whole population of the town does not 
number 1,100 persons. TAvistTockK—-From this place the reports are encourag- 
ing. CAcstocK—Here there have been four deaths and several cases, but the 
disease is not likely to spread. Brer-aALstoN—This town has suffered severely 
from the disease. The returns for the week up to the 4th inst, show 29 cases 
under treatment, 16 recoveries, and 16 deaths. 

IRELAND. 
RevivaAL OF THE “ NATION” NEwsP\PeR.—The Habeas Corpus Suspension 

Act having just expired, Mr Gavan Daffy has recommenced his journal. Its 
tone is cautious and even moderate. It appears that Mr Duffy has been making 
a tour in the provinces, and he seizes the occasion to draw a most harrow- 
ing picture of the joint effects of famine and extermination upon the peasantry 
of the South and West. Here is a sample of his pencilling :—* No words 
printed in a newspaper or elsewhere will give any man who has not seen it a 
conception of the fallen condition of the West and the South. The famine and 
the landlords have actually created a new race in Ireland. I have seen on the 
streets of Galway crowds of creatures more debased than the Yahoos of Swift — 
creatures having only a distant and hideous resemblance to human beings. 
Grey-headed old men, whose idiot faces had hardened into a settled leer of men- 
dicancy, simeous and semi-human ; and women filthier and more frightful than 
the harpies, who, at the jingle of a coin on the pavement, swarmed in myriads 

‘from unseen places, struggling, screaming, shrieking for their prey, like some 
@ monstrous and unclean animals. In Westport the sight of the priest on the 

—s 

street gathered an entire pauper population, thick as a village market, swarming 
round him for relief. Beggar children, beggar adults, beggars in white hairs, 
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girls with faces gray and shrivelled, the grave stamped upon them in a decree 
which could not be recalled ; women with the more touching and tragica!l aspect 
of lingering shame and self-respect not yet effaced; and among these terrible 
realities, imposture shaking in pretended fits to add the last touch of horrible: 
grotesqueness.to.the picture! I have seem these accursed sights, and they are 
burnt into. my memory for ever.” An entire change seems to be coming over 
the spirit of the Irish press in general. [tis but a few days since an earnest 
and able advocate of Young Irelandiem flung “revolution” to the winds, and 
resolved, henceforward, to confide in English justice for the concession of auch 
measures as would tend to the practical amelioration of the condition of this 
country. And now an organ of high Toryism and Orangeism (the Fermanagh 
Repealer) enters the arena, and casting off the old leaven, calls upon the Pro- 
tes'ants of Ulster to be no longer ashamed of being classed among the “ mere 
Irish”—to forget their Saxon descent—and feel a just pride, in commom with 
their Celtic brethren, in being natives of one soil. 
IMPROVEMENT IN THE SOUTH AND Wesr.—Although distress still partially 

prevails in some districts, the condition of the peasantry, and, indeed, of all 
classes in the south and west, has undergone a material improvement, and the 
prospects are far more encouraging, in consequence of the abundant harvest. 
The Evening Post remarks :—* Those who visited the distressed unione two years 
ago, and have had an opportunity of examining their present condition, are 
unanimous in decla'ing that there is a marked and perceptible improvement in 
the feelings and mor.1 bearing of all classes. They no longer witness that 
apathy, the result partly of uncertainty and partly of panic, which was the 
worst feature of the crisis; they find everywhere a hope of heing able to struggle 
through remaining difficulties, and this hope must inspire the energy and infusa 
the determination to overcome them. The crisis of transition is not, indeed, yet 
passed, but we believe thatthe worst period of its pressure has passed and that we 
shall have soon the.gratifying task of recording progress, instead of chronicling 
suffering.” 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE. 
M. Emile Girardin has commenced his peace agitation with considerable 

vigour. The petition which he has got up for reducing the army to 140,000 
men will probably become a subject of some embarrassment to the government, 
inasmuch as M. de Girardin, in the Presse of Saturday, takes especial care to 
remind M. Barrot that in 1848 the reduction of the army was his favourite 
hobby. The same number of that journal contains, under the head of “ The net 
product of twenty years of war,” some striking statistics as to the cost at 
which France has achieved its military glory. After showing that, from 1791 to [ 
1813, the consertptions had amounted to 4,556,000 men he continues : —“ Napo- 
leon, for his part, obtained by the conscription 2,476,000 men. Those who set 
out were never freed from service. M. Daru, in his report to the legislative 
body on the conscription, avows it. (Montteur, 30 Floreal,an X.) Spain was 
the tomb of most of our old soldiers ; what remained perished almost entirely 
in the snows of Russia. The army of 1513 was composed of recruits of from 18 
to 20 years of age. Illness, fatigue, and misery decimated them. Of the 
1,260,000 men raised in 1813, there remained in 1814, to defend the soil of 
France, but 100,000 men above the guard. In 1792, France had, as now, 86 
departments. The conquests of the republic gave her, in t vo years, the Rhine 
and the Alps for frontiers. From 1794 to 1800, the number of our departments 
was increased by 19, and made up 105. Napoleon, in 1815, joined to France, 
Holland, maritime Germany, and half of Italy, and created 27 new departments, 
France then having 132. In 1814, France was reduced to her old limits of 
1790, and from her were taken Marienburg, Philippeville, and Landau. Such, 
then, was the net produce of 20 years’ gigantic wars, heroic efforts, immeasurable 
sacrifices, and blood shed on every battle field of Europe! A single battle lost, 
that of Waterloo, was sufficient to take from France the fruit of twenty immortal 
victories, and to render her smallerin 1815 than in 1790. But that is not all! 
To four millions and a ha'f of men (how many nitions have not four millions 

and a half of souls!) cut down by balls and bullets, must be added 700 millions 
of indemnity of war paid by France to the allied powers, and which was payable 
in equal portions in five years by means of bons to bearer on the royal treasury, 
plus 490 millions for the support of the foreign garrison, plus a multitude of 
various indemnities, the whole amounting to nearly two milliards.” 

Several of the Paris journals contain the following paragraph: “ The ex- 
hibition of the products of French industry, which has exci ed such lively 
interest in Paris, is to be continued for two months in London from the 15th 
October next, as far as regards such articles as are likely to find an advantageous 
sale in England. The exhibition will take place under the direction of M. 
Salandrouse Lamornais, ex-deputy and member of the Council-General of manu- 
factures, who, as member of the central jury, took part in the exhibitions of 
1839, 1844, and 1819.” 

BELGIUM. 
It appears by an official document, publix-hed in the Moniteur Be/ye of the 5th 

instant, that during the twelve months enning June 30, 1848, Belgium exported 
to the United States of America cloth and kersymere to the value of 2.441,244f ; 
linens to the value of 28,825f; and dyed and printed cottons to that of 341,988f. 
The exports of Belgium to the above States have, according to the Belgian 
Consul-General in New York, increased progressively. It must be observed, 
moreover, that in the above sums is not included the value of B-lgian cloths 
and linens exported via England or France. A few hints given by the Belgian 

Consul-General may not be without service, even in England. He informs his 
countrymen that people in the United States look chiefly tothe good appearance 
of the goods, and to cheapness; that it is a great error to send goods which 

have long been on hand in European shops, and that the common kiads of 
woollen and cotton goods are well supplied by native manufacturers, He adds 
that Belgian lace is likely to obtain a market, as well as Belgian carpets, pro- 

vided certain improvements are made, with the view of competing with Engtish 
carpets. 

SPAIN. 

The Dake of Sotomayor refuses to accept the finance department, on account 
of the bad state of his health. It was accordingly believed that M. Bravo 
Murillo would be definitively appointed to that post. 

ROMAN STATES. 
There appears little prospect of agreement between the French and the ec- 

clesiastical authorities. Paris letters from Rome, dated the 28th ult, state that 
the decree of the three Cardin»ls, instituting a commission to try persons 
charged with political offences during the revolutionary period, “ came like a 
clap of thunder” on General Rostolan, the new Commander-in-Chief of the 
French army. He at once remonstrated against the measure, and explained 
the awkward position in which such a decree placed the French, who had pro- 
laimed a complete oblivion of tne past; but the Cardinals refused to annul 

cheir decree, and on the next day, appointed lawyers to commence proceedings 
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offenders. “On the same day M. Edgar Ney received a 

agains toe resident of the French Republic, dated the 18th, in which the 

conduct of the representatives of hie Holiness at Rome was severely — 

The President authorised M. Ney to communicate its contents to the oe 

and to publish the letter if necessary. In that letter be complains of the 

obstacles raised by # faction to prevent the accomplishment of the liberal views 

of the Pope and of France. He urges the necessity of a speedy termination of 

the long pending negotiations, and insists on obtsining for the Romans a general 

amnesty, the secularis«tion of the administration, and the establishment of the 

code of laws given to France by Napoleon. He then refers to the triumphal 

march of the Imperial armies of France, destroying everywhere abuses and the 

feudal system, and sowing in their passage the seeds of liberty, and he declares 

that the liberators of Rome will never be the abettors of clerical or political des- 

<n of the city is peaceable enough, but a good deal of distress is pre- 

valent amongst the lower classes, on account of the want of employment, 

and amongst the middle classes on account of tbe dismissal of so many employes 

and the reduction in the salaries of those that remain in office. Commercial 

failures are also brought about by the diminution in value of the republican 

notes. 

AUSTRIA. 

On the 18th ult. (the young Emperor's birthday), the Austrian Commander 

in-Chief issued an order of the day, in which, after stating that the war might 

be considered as terminated, the whole of Hungary being occupied by the 

imperialists, he granted a complete amnesty, from the sergeant downwards, 

to all those Imperial soldiers who had joined the rebel army, ordering them 

to be again, without distinction, put into the ranks of his Majesty's army as 

common soldiers. All cadets and non-commissioned officers who had be- 

come officers in the rebel army are included in the amnesty, as also all the 
rebel officers who had not before served in the Imperial army, ‘if not par- 

ticularly implicated.’ 
Negotiations for the surrender of Comorn have hitherto led to no result. 

A part of the garrison refuses obstinately to entertain them, while, on the 

other hand, the majority have quitted the fortress and laid down their arms 
atGran. Ifa regular seige were undertaken, communications by the Danube 
would be cut off, and commerce would suffer considerably. 

The suspicion of false dealing on the part of the Russian allies, whether 
grounded or not infact,is at Vienna daily growing more decided, and awakens 
a hostility in all classes against Russia, which shows that the humour even 
to go to war is not wanting were only the means at hand. 
The press, already violent against Paskiewitch for a mere form of ser- 

vility in his despatch to the Czar, breaks out again with much greater bitter- 
ness against him for authorising the circulation of Kossuth’s notes, which he 
is accused of having done by an overt decree. This highly improbable 
rumour is traceable tu a passage in the Pesth correspondence of Lioyd. But 
so ready was the anti-Russian flame to burst out, that it was accepted at once 
as an unquestionable fact by the whole press, and made the foundation of 
the most violent complaints. But whether Paskiewitch has issued such an 
order or no, of this fact there can be no doubt, that the Kossuth notes, 
which were burned by the sattelites of Haynau wherever they came, and 
prohibited from circulation or secretion under penalty of death, are freely 
taken by the Russian officers. 

Vienna papers confirm the account of the escape over the Turkish frontier 
of Dembinsky and Messaros. Captains Kish and Deetz were taken by the 
Russians and brought to Czernowitz. It was also rumoured that General 
Bem was a captive, and severely wounded, in the hospital of Buchorest, but 
this requires confirmation. 

Kossuth's arrival at Neu Orsova is confirmed. 
Georgey has received the Emperor's pardon, He has been directed to re- 

main in Styria until the excitement of the public mind in Hungary has some- 
what subsided, 

The Emperor of Russia is still at Warsaw, wkere all the notabilities of St. 
Petersburg are also assembled; the city is so crowded with strangers that 
single rooms are letting for a ducat a day. 

The Emperor has addressed a letter to Prince Paskiewitch, thanking him 
for his conduct and that of his army, during the campaign in Hungary; as 
the highest mark of the Imperial favour, the Prince is intormed that in fu- 
ture he is to be received by all the Russian troops with the same honours as 
the emperor himself, even-when his majesty may be himself present. These 
royal honours are all that the fortunate general can receive from his Imperial 
master as a further mark of his gratitude, for wealth, orders, and rank, had 
been before bestowed on him with a prodigality that left nothing more to 
give. 

PRUSSIA. 

The King and Queen are at Pillnitz. In connexion with this visit, the re- 
orts of the concoction of matrimonial alliances of the son and daughter of 
rince John of Saxony with a Prussian Princess and the Austrian Emperor 

are once more afloat. 
The presence of Prince George of Saxony at the court of Vienna, where he 

is the object of flattering attentions, causes the same report of the probable 
marriage of the Emperor with a Saxon princess to be busily circulated. 

The committee of the Second Chamber on the German question has pre- 
sented its report, which is in perfect harmony with the views of the govern- 
ment, and merely a repetiuon of what has been already said upon this 
subject in the speech of Radowitz, and the despatches of Count Brandenburgh. 

Referring to the prospects of German Unity, the Times correspondent says: 
—“ It appears to me that Prussia is now in a predicament, from which, 
Strange as it may appear, Austria alone can belp her; and this she will pro- 
bably do when Hungary isfmore quiet, by presenting, in her turn, a project of 
union for the consideration of the German States. Should the majority be in 
favour of Austria's plan matters will be easily accommodated, as the events 
of the last fortnight will not have failed to produce a great effect, even upon 
the most vehement supporters of Prussia’s plans of aggrandizement. In my opinion Austria’s proposals will be something very like the old Confedera- tion, with modification.” , 

CANADA, 
a have been renewed disturbances in Canada. 

€ garrison of Montreal was under arms, for the purpose, as 
supposed of protecting th y i aoe e OV > province, & 7 governor in his reported departure for anvect of G@aae Se menection of the armed police, and of securing the 
thereupon issued «. re under surveillance as rioters. The British Club 
General Rowan aa = to its members to be in readiness. The next day 
about the Gov rived to take command, and guards were set doubly strong overnment buildings. The same evening the arrests commenced 

On the ldth in- 
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[Sept. 8, 
and five persons were seized, all but one of whom were immediately bailed, 
The excitement was at once apparent. 

On the same evening a mob of about fifty persons assembled before the 
residence of Mr. Lafontaine, broke through the gates, and commenced an 
attack on the doors and windows, They were fired on several times in 
succession, and one of the rioters named Mason was killed. The military 
then took possession of the streets, and kept order during the night. A bar. 
ricade was erected in St. Gabriel-street, but it was soon carried by the troops 
who met with no resistance. ; 

On the night of the 18th several new barricades were thrown up, but 
were not defended. Some streetlamps were broken, and at midnight Done- 
gan’s Hotel was burned down, whether by means of incendiaries or ac. 
cidentally is not known. 4 

The last telegraphic despatch says :—“ Things have arrived 
at suc 

a crisis that the bending of a straw may produce a revolution. The sileloae 
it 1s alleged have split with the military, and intend to resign. An officer 
who arrived in town on Friday night immediately left for Monklands, 
is said to have been the bearer of important despatches.” He 

UNITED STATES. 

Dates from New York are to the 22nd. Throughout the States the ra vages of the cholera appear to be declining. In New York the last seven- 
day return was 968 cases and 389 deaths. 

The election returns for the next congress have come in more favourab] 
for the whigs than was anticipated. The result thus far is—100 Whigs, 100 
Locu-Focos, and 18 Free-Soilers. It is now altogether probable’ that 

neither the Whig Administration nor the regular Locu-Foco Oppesition 
will have aclear majority in the next House, but the Free-soilers will hold 
the balance of power. The Senate, according to the elections already held 
consists of 30 Loco-Focos, 24 Whigs, and 3 Free-Soilers, There are three 
vacancies to be filled --two in Alabama and one in Illinois. 

The examination of the Spanish Consul at New Orleans, for the abduc. 
tion of Rey, has resulted in his being bound over for trial at the December 
term of the United States Circuit Court. He gave bail in bonds of 5,000 dols, 
for his appearance, at the same time making his protest against the whole 
proceedings. . ; , 

There is still a large influx into California. In one day no less than 
seventeen vessels had arrived, bringing 889 passengers, of shen more than 
500 were from the United States, 163 from Chili, and 134 from Mexico. The 
population of Upper California on the Ist of January last was supposed to 
be 15,000, exclusive of Indians; that 15,000 more had arrived there since ; 
and that further arrivals to the number of 25,000, from the United States 
alone, were expected by about the end of October. At the close of the year 
the population was likely to be 60,000, The mines are said to be as pro- 
ductive as on their first discovery. During the spring, the high water of the 
rivers has impeded the “ washings,” and driven the gold-seekers to the 
“ dry diggings ;” but they were expecting soon to resume the more profitable 
labours on the banks of the rivers. The summer was already hot, the 
thermometer being at 95 in the shade. 

WEST INDIES, 

The accounts from Jamaica, of the 7th August, speak favourably of the 
prospects for the next year’s crop. The heat was excessive, and several cases 
of dysentery had oceurred. In business everything remained in the same 
dull state, and with articles of import the island was literally inundated, 
Sickness prevailed in many parts of tie island, in Kingston, and among the 
troops, dysentery had made its appearance. The elections were progressing 
very favourably to the popular cause of retrenchment. The Hon. Hector 
Mitchell, mayor of Kingston, had published a letter, partially renouncing his 
former views on the subject of retrenchment. The parish of St. Mary had 
elected two gentlemen of the Jewish faith. 

Letters from Barbadoes mention that the sugar crop was nearly manufac- 
tured, and would exceed 33,000 tons, generally of superior quality. A crop 
of 40,000 tons for 1850 was calculated upon. The population was quiet, 
orderly, and industrious. The island was perfectly healthy. Business had 
been languid, without much prospect of increase, for two or three months. 

The advices from Trinidad are to the 6th of August. The island was 
healthy, the crop finished, and the last of it in course of shipment. Lt was 
expected to reach 21,000 hogsheads. The weather was very favourable, and 
cultivation generally in a forward state. The yieldof 1850, however, was not 
=— to equal that of the present year, many estates having been aban- 

doned. 
Grenada was healthy—the exports of sugar were expected to exceed 5,000 

hogsheads, and the weather was favourable for the ensuing crop. The Le- 
gislature met on the 17th of July. ‘The African immigrants imported had 
turned out well, and a second vessel, the Ceres, had been chartered to convey 
a further supply. 
_ At St. Vincent sickness still prevailed amongst the coloured population, and 
it was feared that some of the estates might eventually be crippled in conse- 
quence, and not be able, for want of hands, to collect their crops. 

The constant rains at Demerara had not only seriously injured the present 
crop, but had also jeopardised the crop of 1850. 

A A AR 

BIRTHS. 
On the 4th inst, at 48 Eaton square, Lady Elizabeth Romilly, of a son. 
On the 27th ult, in Queen street, Ediuburgh, the lady of the Hon. Francis Charteris, 

of a daughter. 

MARRIAGES, 
On the 4th inst, at Harrow-on-the-Hiil, by the Rev. Frederick Hathaway, Fellow 

of Worcester College, Oxford, Edward Penrose Hathaway, of Lincoln's inn, Esq» 
barrister-at-law, to Catherive Louisa, eldest daughter of the late Rev. Edmund Dawson 
Legh, incumbent of St Botolph, Aldersgate, and granddaughter of the late Right Hon. 
Sir Christopher Robinson, Judge of the High Court of Aduiralty. 

At Little Ponton, on the 5th inst, by the Rev. P. W. Worsley, Edward Birch 
Reynardson, Lieutenant Colonel, Grenadier Guards, third son of the iate General 
Birch Reynardson), of Holywell hail, to Emily, eldest daughter of Vere Fane, Esq. 

DEATHS. 
On the 19th ult, at the Baths of Lucca, Helen ed seven, youngest child of the 

Hon. James St Clair, of Nesbit, Berwicksbire. — ere 
On the 28th ult, at Saint Cloud, near Paris, Sir Graves Chamney Haughton, M.A» 

Knight of Hanover, Fellow of the Royal Soci itute of France, in the 62ad year af his - y ety, Member of the National Inst 

On the 4th inst, at 62 Porchester terrace, Bayswa' ili hn, late 
Quartermaster General of the Madras Army, onl 59 pati ines 

On Friday last, the Sist ult, at his residen artin’ v Thomas Brown, A.M., ih his 81st year, eae a See 
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Literature. 

CuatTeausriann’s Avutoprocrarny. Vol, III. Parlour Library. 
Simms and M’[ntyre, Paternoster row. 

WE noticed the first volume of this entertaining, and often sparkling, 
yet strange, production, when it appeared, and we ho to have 
found in this volume, which embraces an interesting period between 
1801 and 1812, more facts illustrative of the manners of that period. 
There are, in truth, many traits of character, and here is one which 
reminds us of that French functionary who placed a statue of Bona- 

rte in his garden with the inscription under it, “ Voila mon 
Dien”—Behold my God. All old religious notions having been dis- 
carded at the period of the revolution, the religious ideas of the 
Catholic priests having been turned into ridicule, while the religious 
sentiments, or the craving for religion, remained, and there being, 
too, at that time a greater demand for heroes, and much more pride 
in hero worship than now, we can scarcely be surprised at the French 
idolatry of the successful Bonaparte. Had he continued successful to 
the end of his career, the idolatry would have continued ; and his de- 
position, exile, and death in obscurity, were as necessary to restore 
France to her senses as Europe to liberty. Chateaubriand had made 
himself obnoxious to Bonaparte by withdrawing from his service, 
and by his attacks on him in the press, so that Bonaparte said, in 
1807,—“ Does Chateaubriand take me for a fool; I will have him 
sabred on the steps of the Tuileries.” He actually suppressed the 
Mercure, which Chateaubriand had purchased, and destroyed his 
property, though he spared his person. It was supposed, therefore, 
that Chateaubriand was offensive to Bonaparte; and thus was he, or 
rather his portrait, treated by M. Denon, one of the grossest of the 
Emperor’s flatterers :— 

FLATTERY OF BONAPARTE. 
Girodet had put the finishing stroke to my portrait; he made it dark as I 

then was, but it was full of genius. M. Denon was presented with this 
chef-d’euvre for the Salon. Like a noble courtier, he prudently put it out of 
the way. When Bonaparte passed the gallery under review, after having 
looked at the pictures, he said—‘ Where is the portrait of Chateaubriand ?” 
He knew that it ought to be there; they were obliged to draw the outlaw from 
his hiding place. Bonaparte, whose passing fit of displeasure had vanished, 
said, as he looked to the portrait,—‘“ He has the air of a conspirator who has 
come down the chimney.” 

Many anecdotes of that kind, illustrating the feelings of the people, 
the book does not contain ; if it did, they would all be found, we have 
no doubt, to contrast very strongly the general conduct of the French 
literary men with M. de Chateaubriand’s own noble conduct. Never 
was submission more complete, flattery grosser, or talents more obse- 
quious, than amongst the literary Frenchmen of that day. The 
honest M. Say, who has departed without any other reward than that 
of his own consciousness, and M. de Chatvaubriand, stand out con- 
spicuously from the servile horde. The bulk of the French men of 
letters, dependent on the pensions and smiles of the government, are 
not much better, it is to be apprehended, at the present day, though 
the objects of their incense are somewhat different. 
Chateaubriand —after wandering in America, and living in a 

arret in the “ New Road,” honestly and laboriously earning his own 
read and working his own way—had returned to France towards 

1800. The time was congenial for him, as it was for Bonaparte, with 
whom he sometimes compares himself, and whom, in his way he 
strove to rival. ‘The world—at least the world of France—was 
weary of disorder, of the havoc of revolution connected with irreli- 
gion, and was anxious to return to its old order and its old faith. It 
accepted Bonaparte as its master, and Chateaubriand as its teacher. 
Bonaparte was sensible that policy demanded the encouragement of 
religion. He had just come to an agreement with the Court of Rome. 
The appearance of the “ Genius of Christianity,” Chateaubriand’s great 
work, was coeval with the restoration of the Fete Dieu. The 
French threw themselves, with their usual enthusiasm, into this new 
mental delirium, and were as rapturous about the restoration of reli- 
oy as they had been about the revolution. What has been said of 
{. de Lamartine—that he is the creature of impulse, more like a 

woman than a man—may be extended to the whole French people. 
They are always enthusiastic, even in selfishness, though their enthu- 
siasm has different objects. In their inconstancy as to outward things, 
they are constant to their own nature, or the sentiments within. Some 
of Bonaparte’s family had patronised Chateaubriand, and Bonaparte 
gratified the French clergy, whom he then sought to propitiate, by 
nominating Chateaubriand Secretary to the Embassy at Rome, and 
afterwards appointed him Minister at the Valais. ‘To the enthusiasm 
for religion, Chateaubriand was deeply indebted. [t was the “ Genius 
of Christianity ” that opened to him the gates of politics. He entered 
through the portals of religion. Hereached celebrity by the same path. 
He did not, however, continue long in Bonaparte’s service. The in- 
stant he heard of the murder of the Duke D'Enghien, he resigned 
his post ; and with great spirit, though he risked his own personal 
safety, while he gave up a Jarge salary, he withdrew from the service 
of Bonaparte. He was protected by Bonaparte’s sister, Madame 
Bacchiochi; but Bonaparte never forgave him. He takes a great 
pride in this part of his conduct, and rather exultingly says— 

Happy, at all events, was my existence, which was neither disturbed by fears, 
polluted by contagion, nor carried away by example! The satisfaction which 
I now experience in looking back on the course I then pursued is a sufficient 
guarantee to me that conscience is no idle chimera. Happier than all these 
potentates, than all these nations who fell down at the feet of the victorious 
soldier, I re-peruse, with pardonable pride, this page which has remained with 
me as my only abiding possession, and which I owe to myself alone. 

He wrote an article in Ze Mercure on the subject, which led to the 
suppression of that number of the journal, and exposed his liberty to 
peril. An event so personally interesting to M. de Chateaubriand, 
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and so historically important, he describes at great length, and gives | St Helena, he particularises it only by these two words, a little island 
to every one his share of the infamy. His summary is as follows :— | busied his thoughts with the state of China, India, and Arabia. He devoted 

1003 
THE MURDER OF THE DUKE D’ENGHIEN.—EACH ONE’S SHARE. 

Bonaparte wished for the death of the Duke d’Enghien. Nobody had made 
this death a necessary condition to his ascending the throne: this supposed con- 
dition is one of the subtleties of politicians, who pretend to discover hidden 
reasons for everything. Still, itis very probable that certain men who were 
compromised did not see without satisfaction an act which separated the Firat 
Consul for ever from the Bourbons. The execution at Vincennes was a re-ult 
of the violent temperament of Napoleon—a fit of cold anger strengthened and 
encouraged by the representations of hia minister. 

M. de Caulaincourt is only guilty of having executed the order for the arrest. 
Murat has only to reproach himself with having transmitted some general 
orders, and not having had the strength of mind to withdraw :—he was not at 
Vincennes during the trial. The Duke de Rovigo happened to be charged with 
the execution of the sentence ; he had probably received several orders—General 
Hulin insinuates as much. What man wou!d have dared to take upon himself to 
have sentence of death executed upon the Duke d’Enghien without de/ay, if he 
had not acted in obedience to an imperative mandate? As to M. de Talleyrand, 
priest and gentleman, he suggested the idea of the murder, and prepared the 
way for it by his continued perseverance in disturbing the mind of Bonaparte. 
He feared the return of legitimacy. It would be very possible, by collecting 
together all that Bonaparte said at St Helena, and the letters which the Bishop 
of Autun wrote upon the subject, to prove that the latter took a very prominent 
part in the death ofthe Duke d’Enghien. It would be in vain to object that 
the frivolity, the character, and the education of the minister were all such as 
to indispose him to violeuce—that his corruption paralysed his energies —it 
would still not be the less certain that it was he who induced the Consul to 
decide on the fatal arrest. This arrest of the Duke d’Enghien, on the 15th 
March, was not unknown to M. de Talleyrand—he was daily in communication 
with Napoleon, and conferred with him continually. During the interval which 
elapsed between the arrest and the execution, did he, M. de Talleyrand, the 
minister who instigated the crime, did he repent? Did he utter a single word 
to the First Consul in favour of the unhappy prince? It is natural to conclude 
that he was in favour of the execution of the sentence. 

The military commission sat in judgment on the Duke d’Enghien, but with 
grief and with repentance. 

Such is, conscientiously, impartially, and strictly speaking, the just share of 
each individval who was engaged in this transaction. 

The murder of the Duke D'Enghien was “ worse than a crime,” to 
use the language of French politicians; it was a blunder. It put 
feelings of personal enmity between all the Sovereigns of Europe 
and Bonaparte. The Russian Emperor had a public funeral service 
for the young Condé celebrated at St Petersburg; and though Alex- 
ander and Bonaparte were afterwards nominally reconciled, the lat- 
ter never felt himself revenged till he slept in Moscow; the former 
was not satisfied till he had entered Paris. M. de Chateaubriand 
gives several traits of Bonaparte’s character, which show that nar- 
row personal feelings often dictated his policy. His Corsican birth 
and opinions almost made him an enemy of France, and careless 
whether he injured her if he thereby promoted his own purposes. The 
following are traits in his character which have escaped the notice of 
other writers :— 

BONAPARTE’S ANTI-FRENCH FEELINGS. 
At the same time, Bonaparte’s inclinations led him to look upon himself as 4 

native of Italy. He detested the French until the period when their valour gave 
him anempire. The proofs of this aversion abound in his youthful writings. In 
a note which Bonaparte has written upon suicide, the following passage 
occurs— 

“ My countrymen, laden with chains, embrace with trembling the hand which 
oppresses them. Frenchmen, not content with having robbed us of all that is 
dear to us, you have also corrupted our morals.” 

A letter written to Paoli, in England, in 1780—a letter which has been 
made public—commences in this manner :-— 

“ General, I was born when my country was perishing. Thirty thousand 
Frenchmen thrown upon our shores, deluging the throne of freedom with torrents 
of blood—such was the odious spectacle which was the first presented to my 
view.” 

Another letter from Napoleon to M. Gubica, chief registrar of the states of 
Corsica, speaks as follows :— 

“ Whilst France is born anew, what is to become of us—us, unfortunate 
Corsicans? Ever vile, shall we continue to kiss the insolent hand which 
oppresses us? Shall we continue to behold all the employments which were 
destined fur us by natural right, occupied by strangers as contemptible in their 
manners and their conduct as abject in their birth 2” 

And lastly, the rough copy of a third manuscript letter of Napoleon’s, touching 
the recognition of the National Assembly, 1789, by the Corsicans, commences 
thus :— 

“ Gentlemen, it was by means of bloodshed that the French succeeded in ob- 
taining dominion over us; it was by bloodshed that they sought to assure their 
conquests. The soldier, the lawyer, the fiaancier, all united to oppress us, to 
despise us, and to force us to swallow down by long draughts the cup of igno- 
miny. We have borne long enough their oppressive enactments ; but since we 
have not had the courage to free ourselves from them by our own efforts, let 
us forget them for ever; let them sink back into the contempt they deserve, or, 
at least, let them go back to their own land and seek to win the confidence of 
the people there—certain it is that they will never obtain ours.” 

Napoleon’s prejudices aginst the mother country were never entirely effaced. 
When seated upon the throne he appeared to forget us ; he spoke but of himself, 
his empire, his soliers—hardly ever of the French. This phrase has been 
known to escape him—Vous autres Francais—(" You, French people.”) 

BONAPARTE’S LITERARY CAREER. 

The literary career of Napoleon extends from the year 1784 to 1793 —a period 
short in its space, but long from its labours. Wandering about with the corps 
of artillery of which he tormed a part, to Auxonne, to Dole, to Seurres, to 
Lyons, Buonaparte seemed to be attracted to every spot where there was tur- 
moil, even as the bird flies to its image in the glass, or hastens to where it hears 
the sound of the bird call. Attentive to academic questions, he used to reply 
to them. He spoke with confidence to men in power whom he did not know; 
he placed himself on a level with all, before he became their master. Some- 
times he spoke under a borrowed name; sometimes he signed his name, which 
did not betray his anonymous character. He wrote to the Abbe Raynal, and 
to M. Necker; he sent memorials to the ministers respecting the organisation 
of Corsica, and concerning projec's for the defence of St Florent, La Mortella, 
and the Gulf of Ajaccio; also upon the best mode of placing cannon in order to 
throw bombs effectively. They did not listen to him any more than they had 
listened to Mirabeau, when he revised at Berlin projects relative to Prussia and 
to Holland. He studied geography. It has been remarked that, in speaking of 
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; study of philosophers, historians, and economists :—Herodotus, 

see aie of dts Fhanriart Mably, Smith. He refuted the: ao 

upon the origin and foundation of the equality of man; aud he wrote, * I 

believe in that—I do not believe in a word of it.” Lucien Bonaparte relates that 

he, Lucien, made two copies of a history, the outline of which was sketched by 

The manuscript of this sketch hay been found, in part, in Cardinal 

Fesch’s portfolio. The reseorches in it contain but very little that is curious ; 

the style is commonplace ; the episode of Vannina is reproduced without - 

thing of effect. The speech of Sampietro to the great lords of the oe 

Henry IT, after the assassination of Vannina, is worth the whole of Napoleon’s 

narrative. “ What do the disputes of Sampietro and his wife matter to the 

king of France?” 3 

There is not much said about the literary men of that period. _ M. 

de Fontanes, Bonaparte’s great orator, was Chateaubriand’s friend, 

and is praised, La Harpe, coming with three volumes of his heavy 

criticism under his little arms, and astonished that he did not at 

once captivate & beauty, that a proud, young, and clever woman 

did not at once throw herself into his arms, is a true picture of a 

literary Frenchman of all ages. The French worship talents, and 
those who possess talents expect to be worshipped. Much as our 

Shakspere and Milton may be adinired, and durable as may be their 

influence—much as Walter Scott and Dickens may be read—they 

never had, and never could have, the same power as Voltaire and 

Rousseau, and the literary men of France, because they write, or 

wrote, for a different people. Voltaire, living, was adored. 

Shakspere, in his life, was hardly known beyond the court and the 

metropolis. The literary men of France are of more active and im- 

pelling powers than the literary men of England—they are altogether 

more immediately, if not; more permanently, influential, and hence 
their biographies are perhaps more world-wide interesting. M. de 

Chateaubriand’s memoirs and his recollections reach a long way. In 
Madame de Coislin, with whom he was intimate in her green old age, 

he gives a sketch of a beauty of the reign of Lonis XV; and in Madame 
de Houdetot he associated with a representative of the philosophic so- 
ciety of the last century. With them he unites the men of the pre- 

sent day, and the celebrities, such as Madame de Stael, of the inter- 

vening period. The memoirs really fill up a large space, and connect 

the past with the present. Though ridiculed for their vanity, they 
are not by that the less amusing, and the present volume, like the 
former, contributes a most valuable addition to our literature, and 
to our knowledge of France and Frenchmen, at a very critical period 
of their history. Though we have not found in the present volume 
quite as many illustrations of manners as we expected, the viscount 
and his feelings principally occupying the book, the following speci- 
mens are worth quoting :— 

HIS FIRST CELEBRITY. 
I became the fashion; my head was turned ; the pleasures of gratified vanity 

had hitherto been unknown to me, and I was intoxicated by them. I loved 
glory as I might have done a woman, a firstluve. And yet coward that I was, 
my fear equalled my passion ; a conscript, I drew back from the charge. My 
natural shyness, and the doubt which I havealways entertained regarding my own 
talents, helped to keep me humble in the midst of my triumphs. I sought to 
escape from my renown; I used to walk in solitary places, seeking to extin- 
guish the halo which floated around my head. In the evening, with my hat 
slouched over my eyes, for fear that the world might recognise me, I would 
go to some little tavern to read the praise of my work in some unknown news- 
paper. There was one cafe in the Champs Elysees for which I felt a particular 
affection, on account of some nightingales which were hung in cages a:ound 

the dining room. Madame Rousseau, the hostess, knew me by sight without being 
aware who I was. Towards tev o’clock in the evening a cup of coffee was 
brought to me, and I sought for Atala in the “ Petites Affiches,” whilst listening 
to the harmonious voices of my five or six philomels. Alas! I quickly wit- 
nessed the death of this poor Madame Rousseau : our scciety of the nightingales 
and of the Indian girl who sang “ Sweet habit of loving, so necessary to exist- 
ence !” had only lasted for a moment. 

A LITERARY ODDITY. 
Full of oddities and originality, the loss of M. Joubert will never cease to be 

felt by those who had the happiness of knowing him. He had an extraordi- 
nary hold upon the mind and heart ; and when once he had taken possession of 
you, his image was there like a fact, like a fixed idea—a besetting thought 
which could not be driven away. His great ambition was to be perfectly calm, 
yet nobody betrayed so much agitation -he kept a watch over himself to check 
those emotions of the mind which he thought might be injurious to his heaith ; 
but his friends always came to derange the precautions he had taken to keep 
himself well, for he could not prevent himself from being moved by their joys 
and by their sorrows—he was an egotist who was always thinking of others. 
In order to recover his strength he often fancied himself obliged to close his 
eyes and not to speak for hours together. Heaven only knows what tumultuous 
emotions may have been passing within during this silence and this repose which 

he prescribed for himself. M. Joubert frequently changed his diet and his regi- 
men ; living one day on milk, another day on hashes, causing himself to be jolted 
at full trot along the roughest roads, or drawn slowly along through the smoothest 
alleys. When he read, he used to tear out of his books the pages which dis- 
pleased him, so that he had a library for his own special use, composed of mu- 
tilated works in covers which were too large forthem. A profound metaphy- 
sician, his philosophy, by a sort of elaboration which was peculiar to himself, 
became either painting or poetry. A Plato with the heart of a La Fontaine, he 
created for himself an ideal standard of perfection which prevented him from 
ever completing anything. In some manuscripts which were found after his 
death, he says, “I am like an Eolian harp which emits some beautiful sounds, 
but never performs a connected air.” Madame Victorine de Chastenay used to 
declare that he always gave her the idea of a soul which had met with a body by 
chance, and which had put up with it as well as it could; a charming and a true 
definition. 

_.. ENGLISH AND FRENCH DELICACY. 
Madame de Coislin was a woman of most distinguished appearance. She 
- about eighty years of age; her proud and commanding eye was expressive 
canes = irony. Madame de Coislin was by no means a literary woman, and 
<ateen — upon her deficiences. She has passed through the Voltairian age 
uted te a ofit; if she had formed any idea of it whatever in her own 
much of her 1 . of an age of eloquent bourgeois. It was not that she talked 

ow wall he we birth ; she was too superior @ woman to be ridiculous—she mais om to receive little people without derogating from her dignity ; but 
: ee ~ from the first marquis of France. If she could trace Sn one > ar ragon de Nesle, killed in Palestine in 1096 ; to Raoul de : = > France, and knighted by Louis XI; to John II of Nesle, Tegen: ramce during the last crusade of St Louis, Madame de Coislin 
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avowed that it was a freak of fate for which she ought not to be deemed re. 
sponsible. She belonged naturally to the court, as other: who weve more for. 
tunate belonged to the streets ; just as it chanced that one horse might be born 
a blood mare, another a hackney jade:—she could no! remedy this aggj. 
dent ; and all that remained for her was to bear as well as she could the mis. 
fortune with which it pleased heaven to afflict her. 

Had Madame de Coislin any liaisons with Louis XV? She never confessed 
to me that she had. She owned, however, that he had been much attached to 
her, but pretended that she had treated her royal lover with the utmost rigour 
“ T have seen him at my feet,” said she to me; “ his eyes were charming and 
his language most seductive. He offered me one day a porcelain toilette, like 

that which was possessed by Madame de Pompadour. ‘ Ah, sire,’ I exc} aimed, 

«I should use it for the purpose of concealing myself beneath ity” 

Py a singular chance I afterwards saw this toileie at the house of the 
Marchioness of Conyngham, in London; it had been given her by George Iy 
and she -howed it to me with most amusing simplicity. , 

With a great abundance of faults, the autobiography is one of 

most amusing books of the day. the 

Aw Account oF THe SeTTLEMEeNT or New Prysouru, ry New 
Zeatanp, from Personal Observation, during a Residence there 

of Five Years. By Cuarces HusrtHouse, Jun. Smith, Elder 
and Co., Cornhill. , ’ 

New Prymovurn, in New Zealand, is an agricultural community 
founded in 1841 in the Taranaki district, in latitude 39 deg. | min. 
South, and 174 deg. 15 min. East longitude, 25 miles North of Cape 
Ezmont. It has a roadstead that is a safe anchorage the greater 
part of the year, but it must be quitted when a North- Wester begins to 
blow, which kindly gives a reasonable warning of its coming. At firgt 
the colony was involved in difficulties about land, like most of the other 
settlements, the natives and the settlers not having been able to come 
to an amicable understanding. On Sir George Grey's appointment to 
the Governorship of New Zealand, he succeedd in 1847 and 1848 in ac- 
commodating the dispute and obtaining from the natives nearly 
30,000 acres in the garden of New Zealand at an expense of 10d per 
acre. The colony may now be said to be flourishing ; the soil and the 
climate are excellent ; iron, and perhaps other metals, are found ; 
and its inhabitants, being reasonable persons, live on very good terms 
with the natives in the immediate neighbourhood, The latter are in. 
clined to work, though uasteadily ; and Mr Hursthouse recommends 
the settlers to employ them, not only because “ native labour,” ig 
“ most valuable,” but because “ European pay aud employment are 
the surest bonds of amity between the races.” His picture of the 
natives us a progressive and improviog race, is interesting. We quote 
a portion of it:— 

; THE NEW ZEALANDERS. 
These 700 natives have between four and five hundred acres of land in cu'tivation, 

of which three-fourths may be devoted to the growth of wheat and pota‘oes, and 
the remainder to maize, onions, taro, kumeras, me!ons, and other garden pro- 
duce. They subsist chiefly on potatoes, but are becoming large consumers of 
fl ur, and are very fond of tea and sugar. They dislike spirits, rather preferring 
wine or beer, but all are inveterate smokers. They carry on a ‘risk trade with 
the settlers, and formerly, before there was much Europoan cu'tivation, entirely 
supvlied them with potatoes and other vegetables. Now, however, their chief 
article of sale is pigs, of which they possess great numbers, self- ed, principally 
on fern-root; these they drive from house to house, and sell with great judgment 
and acuteness. They also carry round bundles of fire-wood, baskets of potatoes, 
wheat, maize, and melons; occasionally, pigeons, parrots, and tish ; excellent 
flax lines, mats, well-plaited kie-kie hats, and useful flax baske's. The proceeds 
of these various articles are now chiefly invested in blankets, prints, calico, and 
tobacco. They are good judges of what they buy, examining everything minutely. 
The purchase of a blanket is undertaken as a grave business, requiring the ad- 
vice of sagacious friends ; even a pipe is not to be lightly bought, and the pa 
tience of store-keepers is often sorely tried in effecting the sale of one. 

The usual dress of both sexes is the blanket; but the hands »me flax mat 
with a rich black fringe and taga, is still occasionally seen. They prefer Kuropean 
clothing for great occasions, and seem to be aware that it is necessary to suffera 
little in order to be fine. Some few speak broken English, but as enough of 
their language for common purposes is easily acquired, all intercourse with them 
is carried on in the Maori tongue. The natives of this svttlemeut have al- 
ready made such progress in education, chiefly through the philanthropic exer 
tions of the Episcopal and Wesleyan ministers, that, of males between fifteen 
and thirty, it is estimated that three out of four can both read and write. They 
are becoming anxious to acquire stock, and already possess a few horses and 
several head of cattle, of which they take great care. The Taranaki tribe, 10- 
habiting the country south of the settlement, and who are rich in native wealth, 
contracted with our millwrights for the erection of three small grist milla, two 
of which, lately completed at a cost of 300/, have been paid for entirely in pigs. 

We have not be‘ore seen so minute an account of the appearance of 
that part of New Zealand and its productions as in the following 
passage :— 

TH® COUNTRY AT NEW PLYMOUTH. 
On approaching the settlement from sea, the town, or rather village, is scent 

snugly situated near the beach, its white houses contrasting prettily with the 
vivid greenness of all around. Behind, and on either side, are the near cultiva- 
tions; whilst frequently some rising columns of smoke will indicate the more 

distant clearings. Almost to the water's edge, and for a considerable distance 
back, the country is covered with a luxuriant growth of fern, joining a forest ever 
fresh and green, and of the richest foliage; to this, as a fitting background, siX- 
teen miles from the coast, is seen a range of wooded hills, from which rises 
Mount Egmont, the finest natural object in New Zealand : 9,000 feet high of & 
beautiful cone-like shape, thickly wooded round its base, but always capped with 
snow and dazzling white, Mount Egmont is quite the pride of the settlement, 
and the admiration of every beholder. 

The country is undulating, and so interspersed with small dells, that almost 
every section possesses one. These dells, although causing some broken groune, 
are nevertheless beneficial to the cultivator, and a marked and beautiful feature 
in the scenery. ‘hey vary in size from half an acre to two or three acres are 
densely wooded, and generally contain a small but unfailing spring. Thus they 
afford a nearsupply of wood and water, shade and shelter for stock ; or, when partly 
cleared out and opened to the right aspect, the finest spots four orchards, OF for 
the growth of any plants requiring rich soil and close protection from wind. The 
graceful fern-tree here attains its largest size, displaying its elegant leaves in 
fine contrast with the fuscia, the laurel-like karaka, and the rich and varied 
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“birds ; and, scattered through the cultivations, give close shelter in harvest time 
to that petty depradator on the corn-fields —the elegant green parroquet. 

The:mest phiegmatic admirer of ‘the beauties of nature would be charmed 
with the appearance of the country. For those who prefer the grand and ro- 
mantic, there is the lofty snow-capped mountain, with its noble slopes and 
wood-crowned ranges. The taste for sylvan scenery and quiet rustic beauty is 
equally gratified by the frequency of stream and forest, glade and valley, clear- 
ings and snug home-steads: few countries offereo many beautiful and convenient 
sites for either cottage or mansion. 

The district possesses an abundance of water. 
FRUITS. 

In a country so rich in vegetable growth, it appears strange that there should 
be no fruits: many trees bear berries in profusion, but even the best of these 
cannot fairly be called fruit. The Karaka, for instance, almost as large as a 
magnum bonum plumb, has a fine perfume, and looks tempting ; but it is very 
poor in flavour, mealy, and insipid. The Tawa berry, in appearrnee, is a fine 
damson ; but should the unwary stranger be seduced to taste one, he will be 
uppleasantly reminded of turpentine. The Poroporo, a handsome sbrup epring- 
ing up by road sides, produces the finest berry; when quite ripe its flavour is 
something between that of apple-peel and a bad strawberry ; butif tasted be- 
fore it is soft and mellow, the Poropo is most nauseous. 

The Kiekie, a creeping thing, called by some the * New Zealand Pine-apple,” 
fruits every third year. In summer it bears a flower, the inner leaves of which 
are soft and fleshy, forming what may be called the “ Flower Fruit” (Tawara) ; 
in winter the real fruit (Pirori) ripens, and is then about five inches long by two 
or three in diameter. Some |/ittle interest was at first excited by this vegetable 
imposter. It appeared that the country could boast one fruit, triennial, cer- 
tainly, but a “ Pine-apple ;” tasting at once dispelled the illusion ; in both stages 
it has a medicated sweet flavour, earthy, and rather bitter. The pith of a cer- 
tain kind of fern tree, with the Kamo-Kamo, a sort of gourd, were at first occa- 
sionally used as poor substitutes for fruit ; and water melons, of fair quality, the 
Kumers, and the Taro, all flourishing best on the black sandy soil, are raised in 

considerable quantities by the natives. 

Those who know what has been done by cultivation to improve 
vegetables, fruits, grasses, and cereals—the miserable crab having been 
converted into the Ribstone Pippin—will have great hopes that here- 
after the Karaka will become the largest and most delicious of peaches. 
The Tawa may become the finest of muscle plums, an excellent fruit 
almost forgotten in England, but cultivated with vast success in Ger- 
many, and known as Zwetschen, and the Poroporo may bloom, the 
largest and most delicious of raspberries ; while the Tawara may be 
converted into an inimitable melon, Perhaps cultivation should 
try its skill on the indigenous products as well as import varieties 
from abroad. 

From our quotations the reader will see that Mr Hursthouse has 
supplied us with a plain, sensible book, and has given us a fair de- 
scription of New Plymouth. He describes the kinds of agricultural 
tools most useful in the colony, and hints to the settlers to provide 
themselves with warm clothing, as the nights are cool. He gives no 
exaggerated description of the advantages of an emigrant’s life, but 
states the case impartially. For men sighing for a smiling home, the 
pictorial representations given in the book of various farm houses 
and places of residence must have many charms, and way tempt 
emigrants to settle at New Plymouth. Mr Hursthouse speaks 
of thrashing machines in the colony, which implies, we think, 
that the inhabitants have resolved with a good will to make their new 
home prosperous, and that their agriculture and their art may already 
shame those of some districts of the mother country, too long lapped 
in indolence and carelessness by that ruinous system of protection that 
is now for,the farmers happily at an end, 

THE MONTHLIES.=~SEPTEMBER. 

Biacxwoon’s Macazine (September).—The proceedings of the 
Caxton family are continued in the present number with spirit and 
address, though, perhaps, the adventures of Pisistratus in Australia 
might have been more developed. Life in the Australian Colonies is 
a subject well worthy of the author of the Caxton tamily. The con- 
tinuation of the Green Hand shows the author to be an excellent suc- 
cessor to Marryat. The story of Lady Grange, who was imprisoned 
by her husband on the island of St Kilda, is made the subject of an 
article, in which some papers and letters recently discovered are 
quoted, showing other motives than those usually supposed to have 
been at the bottom of this strange proceeding. Christopher under 
Canvass continues his Dies Boreales with great unction. The politi- 
cal article is devoted to the Royal Visit to lreland, 

Bentiey’s Miscettany.—The Note Book of a Coroner’s Clerk 
continues its dismal revelations. Mr Warren's Para, or Scenes 
and Adventures on the Banks of the Amazon, is full of glowing pic- 
tures of scenery and animal life. The article on the Decisive Battles of 
the World is this month an account of the battle of Chaions, and the 
renowned Attila. Professor Creasy understands his subject, and treats 
it with the hand of a master. There is also an account of a curious 
adventure in the great cavern of Serk, or Sark, the smallest of the 
Channel Islands. Irish Lochinvar relates a novel species of elope- 
ment. Mr Dionysius O’Dogherty is a clever sketch, by Mr H. 
Maxwell, 

Tait’s Evinsurncu Macazine.—Mr J. A. St John takes his fel- 
low travellers across the Alps; the journey is a pleasant one, the 
company being pleasant, and the incidents on the road amusing. the 
manners and customs of the earlier Russians are illustrated by a 
translation of a short tale from the pen of M. Gogol. ‘Ihe Modern 
Vassal, an admirable tale, is continued in the present number, and is 
to be concluded in the next. The Sketches from Highland Tradition 
contain a fearful account of the massacre of Glencoe. 

Tue Dusirn University Macazine.—In duty bound, the Dublin 
University for the month opens its pages with a most loyal article on 
her Majesty’s recent visit to the sister kingdom, The other chiet 
articles are—a sensible paper on the new plantation scheme, and 
another on the state of the Canadas. The article on railway litera- 
ture is captious and sneering, but true in the main. Poetry, “ The 

Ceylonese,” ““ Wicked Women (Catherine de Medicis),” and light 
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literature, fill the other pages of the Dublin with pleasant and amus- 
ing reading. 

Suarre’s Lonpon Macazine, and Tut Peor.e’s anp How:rrt’s 
JourNat.—Both these periodicals deserve well of the public. They 
are full of instruction and entertainment, useful truth and pleasant 
stories, and both contain some clever engravings. 
Tue Ecrectic Review.—The political article in the Eclectic this 

month, is the “ Cause of Hungary stated.” The most amusing article 
is “ The Curiosities of Glass-making,” which, in a short compass, 
makes the general reader acquainted with a vast number of facts that 
will be new to most men. It is the gem of the number. An elabo- 
rate article on church property takes, perhaps, an extreme view of the 
amount, making it upwards of 10,000,000. The facts stated about 
returns of income are calculated to startle us, lest the morality of our 
moral teachers be deeply corrupted. The article will please a large, 
portion of the community, and, being likely to provoke discussion 
will compel perusal. Reviews of Chateaubriand’s life, of Lyell’s 
United States, of Werne’s Expedition to the White Nile, an account 
of Etty’s works, with two theological notices, make this a readable, 
pstructive, and pleasant number of the Eclectic. 

Tue CotontaL MaGazine contains a number of good articles, 
being reviews of books, such as Roebuck’s plan of Colonial Govern. 
ment—various publications on sugar—Earp’s Hand Book for Emi- 
grants to the Southern Settlements of New Zealand ;—and essays on 
the real causes of the late war in the Punjaub—on the late-session— 
on the Indian Marriage Law—on cotton from India—original cor- 
respondence, &c. &c. It is written throughout with energy, and ad- 
vocates with great zeal the colonial interests, 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
ian See and the Prison-World of Europe. By Hepworth Dixon. Jackson and 

falford. 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

wn Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

Maro, Trinidad: letter received. We will enceavour to find room for it in an early 
number, with such remarks as may be necessary. 

he Bankers’ Ga sette, 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
(From the Gazette.) 

Aw Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Saturday, the lst day of Sept. 1849 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 
L. Re 

Notes issued ccccccccccsescseserseeee 24,959,050 | Government debt sesssrssscsessseee 11,015,100 
Other S@CUrities...cecccesescesceees . 2,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion 4........... 13,641,973 

Silver DULIOU .0000crcrseccceecerssere 277,077 

27,915,050 27,919,050 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
b. L. 

Proprietors’ capital. .cosecsseseree 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- 
Re8t ...-reccereeceeceseces ec esereeeeeee 3,974,361 | ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,334,255 
Public Deposits (including Ex- Other SCCUPILICS.coscerseceereecerees 10,132,598 

chequer, Savings Banks, Com- Notes ssose ecccecece eoccececoccce cose « 9,470,200 
missioners of Nationa! Debt, 
and Dividend Accounts) ..... 6,337,090 

Other Deposits .....+-++sseeeses 9,270,111 
Seven Day and other Bills ...... 1,059,641 

Gold and Silver Coin ssesssseesee 357,150 

34,794,203 34,794,203 
Dated the 6th Sept. 1849. M. MARSHALL, Chief Casbier. 

i THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out m the old form 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. Se | Assets. hc 
Circulation ine. Bank post bills 19,508,491 | Securities .........-+ cocccccocccccce 25,913,853 
Public Deposits sececcecscssccveseses 6,357,090 » BULLION secccccesssccecercesceeees + 14,776,200 
Other or private Deposi 9,270,111 

35,115,692 38,690,053 
The balance of assets above liabililies being 3,574,3611, as stated in the above accounts 

under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Tue preceding accounts, compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

An increase Of Circulation Of ...cccrrerccssscerscscesseccscsssecerse & 8,383 
An increase of Public Deposits Of srrrsccscccreseseesessecesesscoeeess 219,558 
A decrease of Other Deposits of .. 266,716 
An increase of Securities of ... oe 229,687 
An increase of Bullion Of ven0+s . 16,347 
An increase Of Rest Of seorccccercerecesesecees avecescse 4-404,808 
ANn increase Of Reserve Of scsserersesceresseveces sssensarersecsesenerseee 18,267 

By the present returns the circulation has increased by the small 
sum of 8,383/. The public deposits have increased 219,558/, being an 
increase of 66 341/ more than the increase in the corresponding week 
of last year. As we mentioned last week that the amount of public 
deposits was 1,249,158/ greater than at the corresponding period of last 
year, this additional increase is an additional sign of o facility in 
collecting the revenue, and of more forward preparations for pay- 
ing the dividends than at this period last year. Private deposits 
have decreased 266,716/. ‘The principal feature, however, in the 
present account is an increase of securities, to the amount of 229,687/, 
of which 204,008/ is of private securities. There has commenced, 
therefore, a demand on the part of the mercantile classes for ac- 
commodation, which the Baak is in part supplying. The diminution 
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i deposits has a similar significancy. The customers of the 

Cane trade begin to employ money advantageously, and 

an increased demand for it has arisen. — : 

The increase of bullion, on the whole, is a mere trifle, 16,3471. At 

the same time, there has been a diminution of coin in the banking 

department to the extent of 112,573/, the increase of bullion being 

«holly in the issue department. The rest has inereased 284,809/, 

and the reserve has increased 18,2671. ‘ 

Money was a little more valuable on the Stock Exchange; in the 

general market it remains the same. 1t was placed on call at 2 

per cent, and bills were discounted at 24 and 3 per cent, as last 

“% Funds have been steady through the week, without mueh 
business doing inthem. It is remarked that Russian bonds, which 

were done to-day at 107} to 106t, keep their price up remarkably 

well, which is one of the advantages of the reputation the Russian 

Government enjoys of stability and adequate resources. The fol- 

jowing is our usual list of the opening and closing price of Consols 

on every day of the week, and the closing prices last Friday and to- 
day of the principal stocks :— 

ConsoLs, 
Money Account 

Closed Opened Closed 
Saturday ....+. G23 d cocccccee D2E  coveee 929 3 
Monday . 922 4 923 922 4 

Tuesday ...... G 922 3 924 } oo 9294 
Wednesday... G2F § severe 92h § covreesee G2E G severe 92% § Oct. ac, 

Oct. acct. 
ThHUrsday...cocore 924 § coves G2F F covccccee G2E F covers 923 § 
Friday scvccvovccee 225 § covcre 95% & coccsoree G2E § coor 92E Z 

Closing prices Closing prices 
iast Friday. this day. 

8 percent consols, account «. 925 ¢ corsseee 926 F 
_ oe MONEY .crece one evecssece 922 & 

Bi Per Cents ..-cccrcccrrccrssrevseee 93 F ons O85 4 
B per cent reduced ..recsccrssoee 924 § escoveeee «O28 9 
Exchequer bills, large . - 403 839s 42s 
Bank stock ...ccscceseee + 1983 98 199 200 
East India stock ...... ° ooo «6251 38 250 3 
Spanish 3 percents ..e..rerccceeee 34$ §Z 343 r 
Portuguese 4 per Cents seco 28 9 ccosevecs 283 94 
Mexican 5 percents cscscsccee 273 8 cccossese 276 8 
Dutch 23 per cents seereceoerereres 532 2 ences 4836 4h 
—  FPETCENtSrrrrccrevererreere 83h esocveene 84 6 

With reference to the payment of dividends or debts, the financial 
condition of every state is of peculiar importance, and therefore we 
transcribe from an American paper the following table :— 

UnitTep STATES TREASURY.—REVENVE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Revenue. 
Customs. Lands. Miscellaneous. Total. 

dols dols dols. dols. 
Sept, 30, 1848 
Dec. 31, 1848 

9,019,000 eevee 470,000 
5,181,870 seo. 494,498 

103,000 sees 9,591,000 
934,369 6,610,737 

March 31,1849 csccsesse 8,374,628 seosce BR9566 cesses 2,181,350 caseve 10,945,544 
Tune 30, 1849 asceve oe 5,794,2°6 cooeee 279,685  coovee 63,500 sooo 6,137,441 

Totals sorecsrorsee 28,350,754 1,633,749 3,280,219 33,264,722 

Expenditures. 
Civil. War. Navy. Interest. Total. 
dols dols dols. dols. dols, 

Sept. 30... 3,371,598 ... 8,564,852 .. 2,979,022 .. 161,750 ... 15,077,552 
Dec. 31... 3,864,659 ... 2,893,990 .. 2,680,269 ... 1,510,659 ... 11,859,587 
March $l ... 2,873,030 ... 2,498,259 soc 2,091,291 oe. 167,308 ... 7,369,889 

June 30... 409,145 co 3,001,428 oo 2,041,913 ... 1,765,223 ... 7,217,807 
—- —_—_——_ — 

Total ...... 10,518,770 17,868,529 9,792,495 2,604,910 41,734,834 

It appears by this, that there was a deficiency for the year ending 
June 30, 1849, of 8,520,112 dols. Had we added the Mexican indem- 
nity paid the last quarter, the deficiency would have been 12,020,112 
dols. Of this deficiency, 9,677,234 dols were paid Mexico, leaving an 
actual deficiency in the revenue from ordinary sources, to meet ordi- 
nary expenditures, for the year, of 2,342,878 dols. 
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The Railway Market has been sinking all the week; but it be- ! 
gan to improve towards the close of business to-day. Confidence in 
this kind of property is very much diminished ; but the shareholders 
are themselves very much to blame for this, as they very generally 
sanctioned all the proposals at former periods for paying high and 
unwarrantable dividends, and as generally discountenanced every 
person who presumed to question the accuracy of the most flourishing 
accounts. No gentlemen have any right to expect dividends on ca- 
pital laid out in architectural ornaments and embellishments, any 
more than a nobleman or gentleman has a right to look for an income 
from the splendid palace he inhabits; and there is not one of the 
companies which has not laid out a very considerable portion of its 
capital on such unprofitable work. To suppose that Government can 
protect property from depreciation,which is so misapplied, by appoint- 
ing auditors and getting a more correct account of what bas been done 
with the money—even if that be the best means, is certainly the most 
unbusiness-like supposition that we have heard of for a long time,and 

| yet upon that is based an urgent recommendation to demand from the 
government the appointment of auditors to railways. That railways 

| will be an enduring and valuable property we have no doubt what: 
| ever, but they are not like the Funds of which the interest is gua- 

| Tanteed by the state ; they are active undertakings, of which the divi- 
dends depend on the profits they make, and the profits depend on the 

| mode in which the capital is laid out and the operation conducted. 
j, To get good dividends, therefore, it is indispensable that the share- 

holders look after the management of their own capital. If the mode 
| in which railway companies be constituted be incompatible with a large dividends, we are afraid, can hardly be expected. The fol- Owing is our usual list of closing prices last Friday and to-day :—- 

amen. 
losing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. cde. London and North Western 1214 24 i es 2 i 

| aeidland ne neath Westers a. ' 4 ex div evseereee 118 19 ex div 
NIE vicsnnineiviiteliinscc. 4 7 : Great Westerns secsccrscsssscoove 69 70 ex div 

#22 

srsssevee 66 8 ex div 

Come prices Closing prices 
last Friday. thi 

Eastern Cotnties secrcrersseveevene 7H 8 eile 
South Westerns 334 4 ex div 
South Easterns.. 2lg 2 
NOrfOlk ccccocccecseccrcccccsseesssecs 347 eve cecece 

Great North of England......0. 220 5 inn ee 

York and North Midland ...... 22$ 34 i ey 

York, Newcastle,and Berwick 17§ 18} eroccoce 17 18 

Newcastle and Berwick Ext... ..- Mines eae 

Lancashire and Yorkshire.... 25 3 dis. ecsseveee 80 26 dig, 
North British .0.--ccscccssseeeesee 124 13 eeeceecee 123 3 

Edinburgh and Glasgow 38 9 nn ae a 

Hull and Selby.erserseese 92¢ 3¢ ex diy 
Lancaster and Carlisle . 48 51 

North Staffordshire.........s00+0+ 62 $ dis. eosenesse 9h T dle, 

Birmingham and Oxford ...... 25 6 arecernee § 25 6 
Birmingham and Dudiey...... 5 6 pm ex int. svvcseeee 5 6 pm. ex in 
Caledonian soecoccercccccersesesoes 20 3 seveseeee 19 19} 

ADETdCEN secvoecsssererrvecereserere 184 194 soveseee 17$ 184 

Great Northernof France..... 3) } dis. corsooore 22 4 dis, 

Central cecccccsecerceccererecereseces ilf 12 . 12} g 

Paris and Rouen .. + 203 21 214 3 

Rouen and Havre . 93 108 5: wee 10h 9 

Dutch Rhenish  csvcsccceseesseeee 73 63 dis. Cer eecees 74 7 dis. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES, 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ov London, 

ave eves Sight 
Paris see serccevee ses Sept. 5 conve £25 35 esses 1 month's date 

25 274 a 
£.25 52% coos 3 days’ sight 

Antwerp eeereeverees — 5 ccooee { . re aa ae months’ date 

12 5 cesses 3 days’ sight 
Amsterdam sees == 4 everee { 12 0 seseve 2 Months? date 

m.13 103 eocece 3 days’ sight 
Hamburg avers — 4 soon { 13 9 esos SmMOnths’ date 

St Petersburg ... Aug. 29 sve 37d to 374d mus 8 -_ 
Madrid sessecseosee Sept. 1 soveee 50 90-100d a 
Lisbon scosssevovee AUZ. 29 ceecee 53$d to 539d ecevee 8 — 
Gibraltar cercoeee — BL coves 503d seve 8 _ 
New York cesses = 22 esos 9} tO9P percent pm ...... 60 days’ sight 

1g per cent pm esvese 30 _ 

Jamaica eesee eveeee _ 7 ccccce l per cent pm everee 60 al 

par covvee 90 ~ 

FIavanar ersessecsese = LD ceveee 15 per cent pm enonse 00 _ 

Rio de Janeiro... July 10 seve 25d to 253d serene 60 _ 

Bahia cscccoccsccsece = 23 ccvces 253d eovees 60 a 

Pernambuco vores —— 29 severe 25d ervree 60 — 
Buenos Ayres we — 1! coves 2 — eevee 2 _ 

Valparaiso sesseeeee April 30 seve 4! ( on 

. . ove 30 days’ sight 
Mauritius servers JUNC 23 sree ose se» 3 months’ sight 

5to6 percent pM ww. 6 
esseee SC days’ sigh 

Singapore soeseeee July 4 severe 4s 4d vsee 6 months’ sight 

coe tO ove PET CONE PM vevoe 1 os 

Ceylon sevsevssevee == 14 severe { eee tO vee PEF CEN PM wee FL — 
eee TO ave PET CENE PM aver 6 _ 

Hong Kong overs June 24 seve 43 2d to 4s 2$d soeeee - 

Bombay. July 25 | see wn 8 a 
Is 103d srsere 6 - 

Is 10d tolsi0jd ww. 6 os 
Calcuttarcceccvne — 16 mf eee coor 4 - 

Sydney sccoccceree May 4 covvee 3 per cent pm eeoeee 30 days’ sight 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercial bills E.I. Company's Amount of E.I. 
at60days’sight bills at 60 days’ sight Company’s bills 
per Co.’s rupee. per Co.’s rupee. drawn. 

s 4d s d s d s d £ sd 
‘ s 5.7! 11 Bills on Bengal woe 1 94 tO 1 GF soos 1:10 t0 0 0 coves 215,738 18 
~ innit ne tna. ie 84 a. Bese? 
— Bombay 1.1 98 1.10  csvoe 1102 0 0  ccoore 5,850 0 0 

Total of East India Co.’s bills from Aug. 7 to Sept. 6, 1849 secre 255,085 : ; 
Do. do. Jan. 7 to Sept. 6, 1849 scorers 2,212,909 © 

N.B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according 2 the 
articles drawn against, being generally 4d to La‘under the Company s rate.— om’ 
mercial bills at 10 or 30 days’ sight are a fraction higher than for the usual term. 

THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

ae | Sat. Mon -) Tues Wed Thur | Fri 
nd 

Bank Stock, 7 per cent w 1993 1998 9 [199 200 199 200 ae us 
3 perCent Reduced Anns, 9223 929 ¢ (9232 923% 92% S44 
3 perCent Consols Anns, 924 924 92h § «6928 @ «928 BORA 
3 per Cent Anns., 1726 woe] ane mo a ees as ~~ Lo 
oreo a ove ow 938 § 935 933 5 9334 9354 %8 

ew 5 per Cent... ove eee ove eve | eee ove oo iF 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 enct Sena ei) eee Ig 15-16 8% 15-168 15-16 
Anns. for30 years,Oct.10,1859| o» 8 Ll-16 | oe | ove | ove eve 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860 oe = SB ie | am | oan — 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 oes a ae a. io on 

India Stock, 103 per Cent soe, tee ee 250 250 3 250 3 i ae 
Do. Bonds, 44 per Cent 1000/ . 729 p 72s5sp 7356sp 735 68P 

Ditto under 1000/ ...728s53p 758 p \75s2spj ove on ~~ 
South Sea Stock, 34 perCent...! a a or Oe. Fl oo, 

Ditto Old Anns.,3 perCent) a. ies a ea at 
Ditto New Anns.,3per Cent, ox “ee on ose - 

8 perCent Anns., 1751... on ooo 6 | wee BOF a ae ae 
Bank Stock for acct Sept. 11...1983 | .. ze a ae 
3 p Cent Cons. for acct, Sept. 1192) # 923 92% oie «© 
India Stock for acct. Sept. BE ccs ore } eve eee eee | eee | ow 

Canada Guaranteed, 4 per Cent ove eve 
' 

Excheq. Bills, 10003 14d...0e| se 398 428 p 428 39s p 398 42s p 398 428 p 398 425 P 
Ditto 5003 —_ s+ 398 428 p 42s 398 p 39s 42s p 39s 428 p 393 428 P 
Ditto Small — (393 42s p 39s 42s p 42s 39s p 39s 42s p 39s 428 p 398 425 P 
Ditto Advertised eee oe P ‘ ; : , F , “ 



N 1849.] 
LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS 

oon annnanenennenennneeeneeneen tt EEE SSS Sete 

THE ECONOMIST. 

laurie = Amount in ISeuls8 
Payable.| Dollars. | Dividends, |&-¢ 2) £5 2 

\Sad\<a< 

y cent | 
United States eee ooo 6 1868 | 65,000,600 Jan. and July 1063 9/1153 
Alabama «+. owe Sterling 5 | 1858 4,000,000 = | 

Ria =m a wa {isia} 11,600,000) = | 69 
Illinois eee - eee ee 6 1870 10,000, 000, - 43 4g 

Kentucky wesw 6 | 1868 | 4,250,000) - 105 6 
1844 | 

Louisiana oe Sterling 5 {isso} 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. \88 9 
1852 | 

Maryland... eve Sterling 5! 1888 $,006,000 Jan. and July ‘893 96 8 
Massachusetts ... Sterling 5 | 1868 3,000,000 April and Oct. 105 
Michiger vo. ooo ese oe 6 1863 5,000,000 Jan. and July 

1861 
Mississippi woe eee wo 6 {ie} a and Nov.| 

871 | 
K | 

- 5 | {135s} | 5,000,000 Mar. and Sept. 
New York ono ooo oe 5 | 1860 | 13,124, ‘2701 Quarterly 974 106 
O10 a oo oe oe 6 | a 6,000,000\ Jan. and July! 

26 

_- 6 {i} 19,000,000 _ 99 LL 
| (1870 | 

1854 le Pennsylvaria ws we om 5/{ 1870} 41,000,000 Feb, aud Aug. 79 80 878 § 
South Carolina ss ee ee 5] 1866 $,000,000 Jan, and July’ 
Tennessee ove ove oe 6! 1868 3 000,000 os | 101 
Virgimia ss see ave = owe, 6 | -1857 | 7,000,000) = | 
United States Bank Shares .. 1866 | 35,000,000; — 3 
Louisiana State Bank ... oe 10 | 1870 2,000,000) _ | 
Bank of Louisiana eco es 8 | 1870 4,000,000! -—- 

| (1860 
New York City ... ove oo 5S {sss 9,600,000; Quarterly a y 

185 
New Orleans City x. ws 5 | 1863 | 1,500,000\Jan. and July’ 
Camden AmboyR.R. « 6 1864 £225,000/Feb.and Aug. 

Exchange at New York 1094 3. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

oe Dividend | Names. , Shares. Paid. ee 
—_— en } 

| . |e ml 
2,000) 32 10s ' Albion a ee ee 59 0 0! 75 

50,000|7/1436d&bs Alliance British and Foreign ..; 100 ll 0 0 A 
50,000\62 p cent Do. Marine eee eco es! 100 5 0 0 ese 

oe 6d psh Atlas ... ove ove ove 50 | 5 68 ove 
3,000 4p cent Argus Life eee eve es! 100 | i BoSt | ve 

12,000\7s p sh British Commercial... ese 50 5 0 0 oe 
5,000 51 pc & bs Clerical, Medical, and General Life) 100 | 10 0 0} 19 
4,000 32 County oun one ove ee} 100 10 0 0| 60 
ew {14s Crown ove ove ove a 50 | 5 0 0 eee 
20,000 6s Ses a ee ae 
4,651.44 p cent ‘European Life ooo eco eee 20 |20 0 0 15 

25,000\6/ pcent Freemasons .. eee eve eee 20 |} 300 ooo 
1,000000/ 6/pcent (Globe... eee ove eee oo} Oth. | ‘in “g 

20,000\54 Guardian — as ove ose e-| 100 3610 O0| 49§ 4 
2,400'122 p cent Imperial Fire ove eee ee; 500 50 0 0} 220 
7,500|128 Imperial Life eee eee ee 100 10 0 0; 15 
13,453|1/sh & bs \Indemnity Marine «+ we! :100 |s« 5 13-1! 85 
50,000, ave Law Fire we ose ee wee| | 100 210 0| 23 
10,000, 12 168 Law Life eco eee ee, 100 6 6 Ol ue 
20,000/ w.  |Legaland General Life ws «| 50 200] 4 
3,900)108 London Fire oe eee eee 25 12:10 | 168 

31,000! 10s London Ship eee eee oe; 25 1210 0} 163 
10,000;/12sp sh (Marine ese eee 100 15 0 O| 8% 93 
10,000! 44 p cent /Medical, Invalid, and General Life 50 20060); 2 
25,000 5/pcent |National Loan Fund eee ee, 20 210 0 eee 
5,000 82 pcent /National Life ove ove eo! 100 5 0 0] ae 

30,000/5/ pcent |Palladium Life ose * eo, 50 200; 2 
om 4 ooo Pelican ove eee ove oe ove eve eee 
oe = al psh &bs Phoenix ose ove ose . eve eee | 141 
2,500, 12 5s & bns Provident Life ese one ° 100 10 0 0} 26 

200,000!5s Rock Life ove oe ate 5 010 0} 5% 
689,220/.6/ pe & bs Royal Exchange .. eee oe Stk. ove | 200 

woe (641 Sun Fire sc re wee ee, te ne | 203 
4,000) 14 6s | Do. Life... eee ove ee oe eee 4% 
%5,000/ 47 pc & bs United Kingdom ... oe wat oe 4 0 01] ec 

5,000) 1092 pc&bs Universal Life on ons eee! 100 m @ Ol « 
ose 5/ p cent iVictoria Life .. ese ° eee 412 6 43 

_ JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of 'Dividends; . Price 
shares |per annum| Names, | Shares Paid pr char 

i x & DB 
22,500 | 32 perct Australasia ove vee ee} 40 40 0 0 245 
20,000 | 5 perct British North American... ee} 50 50 0 0 ee 
5,000 7l perct , Ceylon exe ove eo} 25 7 6 01° a 

20,000 | 52 perct | Colonial ek anh ee 25 0 0| a5 
ove | 6 perct | Commercial of L ondon .. ee} 100 | 20 0 0} ove 

60,000 \6/&7sbns) London Joint Stock ee 50 106 Ol se 
40,000 61 per ct London and Westminster ow «100 20 0 O| 24§ 3 
10,000 | 62 perct | National Provincial of England | 100 $5 0 0} pan 
10,000 | 52 per ct Ditto New oe 20 {10 0 0 eee 
20,000 | 52 & bns National of Ireland eee ove 50 2210 0 | int 
20,000 | 82 per ct Provincialoflreland ° 100 25 0 0} uc 
4,000 | 8/ peret Ditto New ww «| 10 |10 00) 

12,000 |152 perct | Gloucestershire ie ‘ ae ese | eee 
4,000 | 62 perct | Tonian e ove eco eo 25 i 25 0 0} eco 
ove 53 perct | South Australia s+. eee o| 25 | 25 9 0 ove 

20,000 | 62 per ct | Union of Australia eee ot 85 (235 0 O a 
8,000 | 6/ per ct Ditto _ Ditto ove c| ow | 210 0 os 

60,000 | 64 perct | Unznion of London eee ve 50 |10 0 U 103 2 
15,000 | eee | Union of Madrid... ese oe 40 40 0 0 ons 

DOCKS. 
ee a ciaietiacaneiaiaiiaasinamenaeeamnainiia 

Ne. of Dividend ‘ Price 
shares ‘per annum Names, | Shares Paid. pr share 

Sis sf 
313,4002 4 p cent Commercial eee ove eo} Stk. eve 78 
a 6pcent | Eastand WestIndia .. «| B8tk. - 135 6 
1,038|12 psh | East Country s+ oe oe 100 sii 21 

3,6382101 5 p cent London a eee ove oe! Stk, ove 116 
30,000 |4 p cent | Ditto Bonds... ove cco! eve ove oes 

1,352752 4 p cent St Katharine ae ae ee 79 
500,000 44 P cent } Ditto Bonds ee eee eee! one oo oe 

7,000 2 pcent | Southampton eee eee wal 50 50 0 06 ooo 

(eee ee 
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COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

Friday. ___ Tuesday. ear 
Prices Prices |_ ah 

Time | printed | Prices negotiated] printed | Prices negotiated pi 
on on "Change. on on Change. ay 

Change. ‘Change. | thas 
a ‘a 

Amsterdam .. «| 3ms | 12 34] 12 2) 19 29 12 3% 12 2% 12 3} Bs 
Ditto at sight ... 12 14] 12 1 | 12 ig} 12 39 12 1] 22 it Ft: 

Rotterdam ... ...| short | 12 3g) 12 23) 12 38] 12 35) 12 29) 12 : 
Antwerp ww wx| 3 ms | 25 80 | 2570 | 2575) 25.80 | 2570| 25 75 ‘ 
Hamburg mcs banco 13 14 13 124 13 13 13 14} 13 12)) 1313 a 
Paris, 3 days sight ... short 2550 | 25 40| 2545] 2550}| 2545) 25 50 “# 
Ditto eee e-| 3 ms 25 75 25 622, 25 674) 25 75 25 65 25 70 ; 

Bordeaux «.. — | 2575] 2565| 2570] 2575 | 25.65 | 25 70 Ah 
Frankfort on Main... — 121g | 121g | 12g i213 121 121g a 
Petersburg sil. rble) — 36 36 364 36 364 “ 
Berlin 1 ee 6 29 ove eos % ci_— on rE sel 
Vienna =... eff. fol. 3ms | 1218| 1130] 1140) 12 18| 11 18) 11 21 (3 
Trieste ewe 0. — 12 21 il 30 Tl 40 = ' 11 18 li gl ve 4 
Madrid eee of a 493 49% 50 50 50t a 
in « «a 493 50 50} | 50% 50} ee 
Leghorn eo weet 31 50 | 3130) 3: 40 3 . | $130 | 31 40 ts 
Genoa ave eee -_- 26 75 26 50 26 60 26 75 26 55 26 65 
Naples eee | 403 403 402 404 aan 40¢ 
Palermo ove e _ 120}p.oz| 1203 12! 120}p.0z) 1203 121 
Messina ave oo} = 121 121 12!% 121 121 1213 
Lisbon we oe 60 ds dt} 53 534 aoltete ' 
Oporto ove | = 534 53% ove 53} 533} 53} 
Rio Janeiro ... ee — 25% ase eco 253 254 26 
New York ws ECR os wt oe | eco eee 493 eve ee 

FRENCH FUNDS. 

Paris Lonaon; Paris | London Yaris | Loudon ; 
Aug.30 Sept. 5 | Aug.31] Sept.6 Sept.1, Sept.7 Pw sy 

,* }m Gir aisvci| wv ¢ Fr. ©. 
5 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 r 

March and 22 Sept. w. } a 6 | oe | 8969 | one 90 50) aw 
Exchange eco ooo oe] ee |e eee | a ae 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 } on eae }| 55 10 | ‘ii 85.25] me | 55.80) ow 
. Exchange «. s ove oe | ee von oo 6=6|le | eee : 
ank Shares, div. 1 preted o heaes j ait. } 2290 0) we 2300 0 | 2320 0) am 

Exchange cn London T month! 25 32} ove 25 323) ose 25 32 one 
Ditto 8months 25 25 ese 25 25 ° 25 25 eco 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. cr : 

| sat | Mon | Tues| Wed | Thur| Pri 
Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent ... eee eco! eee oe §=— 858 a i eee aie 

Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 a+ ase ae | a WM | aw } eco 
ae. ««. « wa-4 = | «o Be | wf @ i 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent ose occ D2 BR | ce 148 FT «1468 49) cco | cee 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent ove eee . eco | cee | lowe | ee ee ee 7 
Chilian Bonds, 6 percent «+. eco ° eee eo eee ove 

Ditto3 percent .«. oe ase el | on 
Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 ose eco} ove eve } ° eo (120 8 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds... ove ove soe fee | nee ove 
Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders .. eve eee | eee coe | eee 
Equador Bonds... eco eco eee eos 35 | - {3% } | om )} eve 
Grenada Bonds, 1 per Cent ... ose wees fete fee | 7 | eee ose 

Ditto Deferred ose ove eve oes Sh f eee | tee fae fw | 
Greek Bonds 1824-25,5 percent .. | eee ee | + | oo . oe 

Ditto ex over-due Coupons eco e . ooo coo | eee 
Mexican 5 per cent, 1846, with coupons . eee oo | oe . ove 

Ditto ditto ex coupons eos 28) 28 279 § 2784 274 
Peruvian Bonds, 4 per cent, 18419... oon 54 2 (554 534 44.54 oe 

Ditto Deferred ove eee eae (16 17 17g F U7 gl6z 169173 » 173 
Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent eco eco] cco (S1¥ | eee ove | eee 

D tto 5 per cent converted, 1841 ... eo * ooo | eee eee ose 
Dittod percent «+s ove eve . “ « | eo [28% (283 29 on 
Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 ove eh as om } on 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent, in £ ‘sterling 107 7 xd c. (MOB xd oe eee §=1 07464 
Spanish Bonds, 5 perc div.from Nov. 1840 184 4 [8% % 184 4 one 

Ditto ditto 1838-39-1843 ase | ane ove ove ose ree 
Ditto ditto Gitto 1848) so | cco ‘EE 108) ace eos ose 
Ditto Coupons ove eee eee ese! eee | eee oe | eee | lw eee 
Ditto Passive Bonds “ eee occ SG | eee ooo | eee eee oe 
Ditto Deferred ee eos) ee 9 coe | eee eco | ete 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds ... oon 3490034349 |e ove eee 

Venezuela 24 per cent Bonds ove ccd cee | eee ose ove eee ove 
Ditto Deferred ove ° oes eee eee es a ae 

Dividendson theabove payadiein London. \ } 

Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent. 10 gu. p.& st. ee ee ove eee ove 
Belgian Scrip, 24 percent ... eee eee! eee eve eve e ove ove 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent ... oes eee eee eee eo =o 
Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders .. “54 544 544 54 « | ws | | 

Ditto 4 per cent Certificates ose eee =n 9 oe ©6834 Sid « 845 
Ditto 4 percent Bonds 4. eco | tee eee *e o | es 

Russian Metallic, 5 per cent. Ex. 33 Ld see ee | nee ‘ oe « ° 

Che Commercial Times. | 

“Mails Aszived. 
LATEST DATES. 

On 3rd Sept., PENINSULAR, per Pacha steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, Aug. 
25; Cadiz, 26; Lisbon, 29; Oporto, 30; Vigo, 30, 

On 3rd Sept, GreraLtar, Aug. 24, per Erin steamer, via Southampton. 
On 4th Sept., AMERICA, per America steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, 

Frederickton and Prince Edward’s Island, 22; St John’s, N.B., 23; 
New York, 22; Halifax, 25. 

On 4th Sept., CatirorNia, July 2, via United States. 
On 4th Sept., Havana, Aug. !1, via United States. 
On 4th Sept, West Inpres and PANAMA, per — re steamer, via Sout ag ae al- 

paraiso, June 30; Bolivia, July 4; Callao, 4; Lima, 14; Guayaquil, New 
Grenada, 22; Panama, 26 ; Chagres, 29; Grey: Town, 26; Santa —__ rt ; La 
Guayra, 29; Carthagena, Aug. 1; St Jago de Cuba and Demerara, 5; Jamaica 
and Trinidad, 7; Jacmel, 9; Barbadoez, 10; Martinique, 11; Porto Rico and 
Antigua, 12; St Thomas, 14; Fayal, 28. 

On 5th Sept., Brazits, per H.M. packet Peterel, via Falmouth—Rio de Janeiro, July 
9; Bahia, 23; Pernambuco, 29. 

On 7th Sept., GIBRALTAR, Aug. 3!, per Sul/an steamer, via Southampton. 
On 7th Sept., SypNEY, May 4, per Thomas Fielden, via Deal. 

Aug. 
Boston, 

20; 

21 ; 

me 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 7 

On 14th Sept. (evening), for British Norta Amepica, Bermvpa, and UNITED 
SratTeEs, per America steamer, via Liverpool. 
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On 17th Sept. (morning), for Vieo, Ororto, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 

»amer, via Southampton. 
7 E 

oO 7th Sept. (morning), for MapErra and West Inpres; also for V enezuela, — 

e C enada, Grey Town, Chagres, Panama, and Western Coast of America (Bermuda, 

Nassau Porto Rico, Havana. Mobile Point, Vera Cruz, Tampico, and Honduras 

encepeed 3 mails to these places on the 2nd of each month only), per Avon 

sr, via Southampton. 5 5 ; 

| sane wall i. made up on the evening of the 10th inst. for Rio de Janeiro, Buenos 

Ayres, and Valparaiso, to be conveyed per H.M.S. Dedaius, via Devonport. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazette of last night. 

| Wheat. | Barley. Oats. | “Rye. | Beans. Peas. 
|———_- —_—_— —__ '_—___ --—- -—--- 

Sold..ec0Qrs| 64,057 2785 7,561 {| 293 1,851 | 1,429 
ee Guetennenclemnpial ——_—- ss se "= 

| s a s ad s 4d | 8 d s 4d s d 

average, Sept. lo... | 44 8 26 3 19 3} 27 O|; 32 3 28 6 

Weekly _— ’ Aug. 25.c04-] 44 & 26 4 18 10 26 5 32 2 28 3 
—- = 1Buaso] 8 3 26 ~«21 1° 0 27 5 31 9 29 2 
= — JMeccoee 47 4 25 8 19 2 26 7 32 0 31 1 
_ — A seveee | 499 1| %6 3 19 4; 2% 6) 3110/ 32 1 
om July 2400} $810, 26 1, 19 6} 2 1) 32 5/ 32 0 

Six weeks’avelage a ie ei 19 2} 6 6, 32 1 20 3 

 ssipnaieiaianilinn intiinstanniiasi a a iat ae aca ait 

Sarre time last year --.+.. ici / 51 2) 30 6; 21 6] 30 8} 3611) 36 5 
Dantes... ---s0see-cere++eeceneeneceecee | 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantities of «ach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported into the prineipal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Aug. 29, 1849. 

| Wheat Indian | Buck 
corn an? wheat & 
Indian- buck wht 
meal meal 

Barley 
end and 
wheat | barley- | oatmeal ryemeai 

meal | 

Oats and Rye and 
Peas Beans 

heur 

om ae oo qrs qrs ars qrs 

Foreign w. | 25.272 | 12,349 | 30,662 3,480 | 17,529) ae 
Colonial... | 6,327 | see . 

Total ... | 4!,519 12,349 | 30,662 
ee 

2,559 , 3,450 17,529 ove 

Total iinporis Of the WEEK ..rcoscesscssevseesccscessccossseneseees1 10,321 Qrs, 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The Corn Market has suffered a further decline this week, both 
on Monday and this day. The easterly wind which set in a few days 
ago brought a ficet of grain-laden vessels from the Baltic. These 
cargoes are principally oats and barley, but they include upwards 
of 21,000 quarters of wheat. It is thought that present prices can 
hardly pay the importers, but the mere fact of wheat being brought 
in at the present prices, and the supposition that a supply can be 
obtained at that rate, had a depressing influence on the market. 
Combined with that, an eagerness on the part of our own farmers, 
particularly of the southern counties, whose stocks have long ago 
been exhausted, and whose means are small, to send their corn to 

|| market—some corn having been actually forwarded in such a 
State as nut to be fit for use—and we have a full explanation 
of the fall, and of the additional fall which is anticipated. 
We have, however, accounts from more than one quarter, that 
the wheat does not yicld so well as it promised, and that 
where the farmers expected from 9 to 10 bushels they do not get 
more than 6 or 7. Taking this in conjunction with the brisk de- 
mand for food, and the promise of a still brisker demand which 
exists, while the whole of the last year’s produce has been used 
up, there seems no sufficient reason for a great fall in the price of 
corn. There is a concurrence of testimony to the fact that, through- 
out Germany and France employment is rapidly iucreasing, and 
trade and manufactures are extending. It will be seen, for example, 
by the following table, that the deliveries of cotton in Havre, for 
manufacture, have been greater this year than any year since 1840 :— 

Stock Jan. 1. Arrivals. Deliveries. Stock July 31. 
ba es bales bales bales 
20000 erue 286,087 — eeseere 242,087 ceossoee 64,000 
$5,000 coccececs 201,080  cecoee D510B0 ccovorcee 95.000 
BES» ccxemicns ROB TIO ccosccace DURES. .niew 51,006 
1.300 SE7BSO cecccccee Bane acces 82,100 

53,000 257,095 79,000 

100,000 207,991 ‘ 131,500 
10,000 266,304 0 162,000 
40,000 300,079 ,07¢ 183,000 

80,000  see-eoese 267,122 81,12 166,000 
57,000 scscoeee BIBB25 ooveceeee 235835 secccoeee 135,000 

‘vidence of increasing employment and it is only 
one of many—we are inclined to conjecture that the corn that is now 
sent here trom the continent in the expectation of at once realis- 
ing a price which cannot be got there, will very likely require to be 
sent back before the year expires, or its equivalent, in orde 
the new demand which is rising abroad. What prices may hereafter 
be is the business of forecasting merchants to calculate ; at present the 
corn markets are from 4s to 5s lower than last week. 

gs sugar market has been quiet for the week, with a steady busi- 

Coffee has again risen, and native Ceylon has been sold for 41s. The steady rise in the price of coffee is caused by the failure of the crops m the Brazils and Java. The circular of Messrs Lallemant and _ eceregor from Rio Janeiro of July 7, says—“ The crop of the year na re _ 30h ultimo amounted to 1,657,766 bags, showing a de- « lean * ee bags as compared to that ended on the 30th June 
ee sane - ns crop itis generally sup- 

formation coll a ww uird ; at all events, Judging trom the in- ‘a. ted by order of the Minister of Finance, there can- t e any doubt that it will be considerable.” The demand too - ucreased tor the United States and the countries in the Me- ranean, and these circumstances are felt in our markets, 

r to supply 

THE ECONOMIST. 
eesti CLAN nT SSS nn eee j 

| in 1847 and 1844 they were nearly equal. The home consumption 18 

[Sept. 8, 

Our monthly review of the cotton trade, the supply of cotton being, 
at this moment the most important to the welfare of our people, leaves, 
us nothing to say on that subject here, but to notice that the | 
Savannah Republican of Aug. 15 chronicles the arrival of the first | 
bag of cotton, which must be for the Americans what the arrival | 
of the first herring buss was to the Dutch, or the first bag of hops in 

the Borough market isto us:— 
“ A bale of new cotton was received at Macon day before yester.. 

“ day, and sold for 103 cents. We learn that it was received here 
“ by the train last evening, and will be forwarded to New York by 
“ the steamer Tennessee, which leaves to-day.” 

We have always encouraged the West Indians and other colonists 
to believe that they might find other crops to cultivate, quite ag 
profitable as the sugar cane, and that the bounty given by this 
country on its production, in the shape of a differential duty only 
had the effect of making them neglect other and better pursuits, 
Confirming this view, the Morning Chronicle says, speaking of the 
Mauritius,— 

The late government measure, however, with respect to the sugar duties 
in some respects proved a benefit to the planters, by directin : 

other sources of industry and commerce, which, in time, may become matters of 

great importance. Silk, for instance, produced in the island, is noticed as now 
actually an article of export, and its successful cultivation has satisfied the colo- 
nists of the profit to be derived from its production. A society has been formed 
for its encouragement and propagation. The mulberry was planted in various 
parts, and found to grow remarkably well, whilst the quality of the silk obtained 
was very good. Another new article, fur which their is 9 large consumption 
all over the world—tobaeco—has been cultivated and offered for,sale, the quality 
of which is highly spoken of. Maize, likewise, has been grown extensively, and 
sold at one-half the price previously paid ; and manioc also grown to some ex- 
tent for the use of cattle. Gunney, or vacao bags, which was formerly an artj- 
cle of extensive importation, have been made in large quantity, and sold with 

a handsome profit at 6 dol per 100, against 25 dol in former times, Last 
year the price paid was as much as 14 dol and 15 dol; the quantity imported 
in 1847 was as many as 226,331, whereas last year the imports amounted to 
only 80,740. The cultivation of rice progresses most satisfactorily. The quan- 
tity grown increases, and from its superior quality it is still considered as an 
article of luxury, and brings prices according'y. 

With respect to the coming sugar crop, the yield was expected to produce 
from 55,000 to 58,000 tons, which was expected to appear in the market in the 
latter part of the present month. 

has 
g their attention to 

INDIGO. 

The deliveries during the past month from the London warehouses, 
amount to 956 chests for home use, and 3,131 chests for export, mak- 
ing a total of 4,087 chests, against 3,144 chests in Aug. 1848, 4,482 
chests in 1847, and 4,061 chests in 1846. The total stocks on the Ist 
inst amount to 37,093 chests, of which about 21,000 chests are in 
first, and about 16,000 chests in second hands; of this total, about 
32,206 chests are Bengal, &c., and 4,887 chests Madras and Kurpah, 
against 26,492 chests Bengal, &c., aud 6,172 chests Madras and Kur- 
pah, on the Ist Sept. last year. ; 

The stock of indigo, in serons, was 565, on the Ist inst, against 
1,839 serons in 1848, and 1,413 serons in 1847. 

TaBLE showing the deliveries during the first seven months of the last ten years, 
iané the stocks remaining on the Ist of Sept. :— 

Home Consumption. Export. Total. Stock Ist of Sept. 
Chests. Chests. Chests. Chests. 

© GC,BIG cocccccce 24,947  ccoccscee B1,BBB ccccccc.c 37,008 j 

7,009 sessssoce 10,813 17882 — cercee 32,664 
6,372 14,240 © BIATID cooccceee 34,418 } 

7,136 « 12,947 « 20,083 cecceccee 37,885 
TeSUZ cocccscee 13,770 21,287 cccccccce 96,40 
75594 = cecccccce 14,619  ccccccces 22,213 —aeccceeee 33,395 

4,86 9,419  secocees © 14,405 cecessere 21,806 | 
C088  ccocosccs 19,859  coscronce 18,952  ccccccese 20,609 { 
6,223 — aecccee we BI,78B —cevccecee W5,940 — ceccceee 19,999 
5,522 seccescoe 11,750 — crveee ono BIRT wenne UNS | 

Our r- view for the past month shows a very considerable move 10 
the article. As stated above, the deliveries amounted to no less than 
4,087 chests; therefore about one-half of the total purchases of the 
last quarterly sales in July (viz., 8,100 chests), and with what has 
already been delivered in July, and the quantity which is likely to 
be delivered this month, the total quantity sold in July will probably 
be completed, and even exceeded, so that in the coming October 
sales a new demand may be expected, which, owing to the briskness 
which prevails in all the manufacturing branches throughout Europe, 
will undoubtedly be very extensive, ss 

The total exports for the first eight months of this year (14,947 
chests), are the largest ever known during a similar period, although 

about the same as in former years; but in 1844 and 1845 there have 
been a considerably larger number of chests delivered for that pur- 
pose, which is, however, owing to the greater quantities of inferior 
descriptions which were then used. 

The stocks remaining on hand appear somewhat larger than at the 
same period during the last two years, but in our previous remarks 
we have already stated that nearly all the supplies out of the last crop 
have arrived, whereas, generally, a large part is outstanding at this 
season of the year. 

Out of the stocks in first hands (about 21,000 chests), the next 
quarterly sales, commencing on the 9th of October, prompt 12th Jan. 
1860, will be formed. Our importers have already declared the large 

quantity of about 17,600 chests, probably not with an intention of sell- 
ing the whole, but of fixing the value according to the last sale’s rates, 
at which it is likely that about two-thirds of the whole will find buyers. 
As far as we can judge from the marks advertised for sale, there will 
be a large proportion of useful middling qualities, suited for home 
use and export; a moderate supply of good and fine as compare 
with that in the last July sale, and about 1,800 Madras and Karpahs. 
The last accounts from Calcutta, although speaking more decidedly 

with regard to the new crop, are still very contradictory, the esti- 
mates varying from 110,000 to 125,000 mds; the maximum figures 
are, however, held to be rather improbable. 
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1849.] 
Since the attention of all parties engaged in the article is taken up 

‘with the inspection of the goods on show, transactions will be very 
limited for the next six weeks to come; the sales will last two or 
three weeks. 

MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE. 
The Tora Srocks at Liverpool, London, and Glasgow were :— 

1847 1848 
bales bales 
515,790 451,940 

874,698 1,320,057 

1,425,488 1,772,027 
130,600 122,700 

1,295,488 1,649,327 
507,400 669,300 

980,027 

28,116 
per Ib 

1849 
bales 
496,050 

1,60 ,042 
On the Ist Of January .....cccccceccesceseesee 
Importation from Jan. | to Aug 31..." 

2,102,092 
Export from Jam. 1 to Aug. 31 .seseeceeee 185,600 

1,913,492 
717,400 

1,196,092 

Tota] stock in the three ports, Aug. 31... 

788,088 Deliveries for home consumption ......+06 

34,455 
per lb 

Or, per week.e...00» 
Prices on Aug. 3i in bond .— 

Georgia secocecerccecssresceceee see see seef TOM 
Surat ccccccccececcccccsccccceces seo sccccceccoce 

22,702 
per lb 

64d to 73d Sid to 5d 43d to 6d 
4gd to 53d 23d to 24d 39d to 44d 

The past month shows for the first time during this year a defici- 
ency in the imports into all ports of this country, when compared with 
1848, the total quantity landed amounting to 87,000 bales, against 
117,000 bales in August last year ; the exports have been considerably 
larger during that time viz., 39,000 bales. against 28,000 bales, and the 
deliveries for home use show a total of 158,000 bales, against 131,000 
bales in 1848, In consequence of this the stocks are now more than 
100,000 bales smaller than at the close of the month of July last, and 
the surplus, compared with 1848, is reduced to 48,000 bales. The 
current descriptions of North American cotton have experienced a 
rise of 4d per lb, those of East India }d per |b, in the course of Jast 
month ; in the same month last year prices were 25 to 30 per cent 
lower, but in 1847, 15 to 20 per cent higher than at the present 
moment. 

Although the purchases for home use during Jast August still ex- 
ceed the average of the preceding months this year, it will be re- 
marked however that they do not equal those of July, from which it 
may be inferred that the stocks in the hands of spinners and 
manufacturers have not been increased during last month ; for ex- 
port there has not in any previous mouth been so much taken as 
in that which has just closed. 

The last accounts from the United States of North America, dated 
New York Aug. 22, are fully as unfavourable with respect to the 
new crop as the former ones; particularly with reference to the 
Southern and Western States, Louisiana, Mississippi, &c., which 
are by far the most important for the culture of the article. 

Our stocks here on the Ist inst consisted of 670 bales North 
American, 889 bales South American and West India, 23,460 bales 
Surat, 200 bales Bengal, and 8,410 bales Madras, total 33,620 bales, 
against 53,740 bales at the same tie last year. The deficiency is 
exclusively in the stock of Surat, which on the Ist September last 
year amounted to 44,610 bales, and has not for many years past been 
so low as at present. The imports of East India cotton during this 
year into all ports of this country amount to 77.000 bales, against 
121,000 bales in 1848; exports 44,000 bales, against 26,000 bales, and 
total stock 90,000 bales, against 114,000 bales. ‘The consumption of 
Surat cotton in this couatry is on the increase, owing to its propor- 
tionate cheapness. 

COTTON, 

New York, Aug. 22. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exrorts, AND Stocks or CoTTON AT 

NEW YORK, OMssessroserreeeereAug. 21 GEORGIA, ON. cesceeeeeeee 

NEW ORLEANS. .. cocssocsscscccesesses Souta CAROLINA «4. eve 

MIGBEEM cccocccee cscccnccncccesecoccosece NORTH CAROLINAssssscocsesecsseesere 18 

FLORIDA, cccccccceccececcveccccesces sesece VIRGINIA ccccccccecccccoscccscocoscsces =I 

TEXAS cccccecee OTHER PORTS ecccccccscscccccceseesssens 18 

15 

17 

oo AU. 

soe beeen eee 

, 1848-9 1847-8 Increase Decrease 
1848-9 J348-9 

bales bales 
° 144,815, 197,604 

Received at the ports since dO. s+....s+++- + 2,695,747 2,297,780 
Exported To GrReaT Britain since do. ... eee 1,531,009 1,291,801 
Exported to France since d0.....+scccsesssscessessereeses| 303,065) 279,152 
Exported to the North of Europe since do.......0| 163,648) 118,219 
Exported to other foreign ports since do0........0+00.) 155,388; 134,026! 
Tora ExporRrepD TO ForEIGN CounTRi8s since do 2,213,110) 1,823,198) 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard at 

bales bales 
ove 52,789 

397,967 
239,208 

83,913 
45,429) 

21,362 

389,912 

108,385 150,333) 

Stock or Corron in INTERIOR TOWNS 

(Not ineluded in Receipts). 
1848-9 

41,998 

1847-8 
bales bales 

At latest corresponding dateSserccrserecesess 24591 covesereeeee 65,589 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 

from Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

1848-9 
——_—_—_ — 

bales 

1847-8 

bales 
197,604 

2,297,780 

bales bales 
144,815 

2,695,747 
Stock on hand Sept. Lissssercessesseees soeseeseeees 
Received Since svvoveerrseees er oe eee 

2,840,562 2,495,384 Total GUpply cocoveccesee rec ccvees scecoeececescee 
Deduct shipmenterce.«: cccseccvcccsssscscceses 
Deduct stock left Om hand sesseesssssssreesssevers 

one 

2,213,119 
108,385 

2,321,495 

Leaves for American consumption «4... | 519,067 

1,823,198 
150,383 

| ——_=—= 1,973,581 

521,803 
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| 27-in., 72 

| 40-in., 

1009 

Vessets Loapine in tHe Uxirep States 

Ports. 

At New York ....... 

For Gt. Britain For France. For other Ports 

69 
8 

20 
4 

3 
— Mobile .....0.cevee 

Savannah 
Charleston’ .....-0. 
Apalachicola oo -seoseeee 

2 

31 } 13 79 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, 4d per lb. 
Exchange, \09} to 1094. 

From the date of our notice of the market for the steamer Cambria until the 
arrival of the Hibernia’s advices, there was a good demand, and on some descrip- 

tions an advauce of 5 to 4 of a cent per |b was realised, but since then there | 
has been less inquiry, and this improvement is lost, closing with much dulness, 
so that prices now stand about as they did on the 11th inst. We have reduced 
our notations, but must remark that they are rather nominal as well for buying | 
as selling. The total receipts of cotton (to latest dates) at all the shipping ports 
are 2,695,747 bales, against 2,297,780 to same dates last year—an increase this 
season of 397,967 bales. The total foreign export this year is 289,912 bales 
more than last, say 239,208 bales increase to Great Britain, 83,913 increase to 

France, 45,429 increase to North of Europe, and 21,362 increase to other foreign 
ports. The shipments from Southern to Northern ports are 120,307 bales more 
this season than last ; and there is a decrease in stock of 41,990 bales. It may 
be noted as an extraordinary occurrence in our table to-day, that, with a week’s 
later accounts, the only addition to the export to Great Britain (this season) is 

the small number of 583 bales from this port. The sales since the 11th are 
11,850 bales; and since our last, 1,700, as follows :— 

Upland and 
Florida, 

a 

Mobile, New Orleans, 
and Texas. 

900 bales. 80 bales. 
Cc. Cc. ec. c. 

Ordinary to good ordinary........ 8ito 9 coe ©6889 to Ob 
Middiing to good middling .«.... 9% _ 94 10 
Middling fair to fair ccsseccee 10 10 « ° 103 10% 
Fully fair to good fair...e.cceecee LR I cccccccece 119 

New ORLEANS, Aug. 11.—At the date of our last review the movement of the 
market had been almost entirely suspended, but factors adhered with continued 
firmness to their previous high pretensions. Nothing of moment was done om 

ove 

| Saturday, but on Monday, the letters by the HLuropa having come through by 
mail, and intelligence being received by telegraph of the arrival of the Cambria 
at Halifax with still more favourable accounts, buyers came forward with re- 
newed spirit and took 1,300 bales at the extreme prices asked by factors, which 
were generally 4 cent above our previous quotations. 
for fair Upland, against 5d by the Europa; 54d for fair Mobile, against 5d; 59d 
for fair Orleans, against 5$d; and 47d to 5d for middling, against 43d to 4dj 
showing a general advance of gd. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—Sept. 7. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Ord. Mid. 
; i8483—Same Period 
Good = 

Good.! Fine. 
Fair. 

Fair. ~~ -—— 
Oo Fair. 

per Ib per Ib 
5id Sg. 

54 f 

per Ibper Ib per | 
AB ae 6 

va 

6} 
5 6 6} 

58 6 |} 6} 6% 
33 4 | 43 42 

IMPORTS, CONSUMPTION, 

New O-leams.....ccccsse} 
PeErNaMDUCO cesses 
Egyptian 
Surat and 

) 

2 

) 

Madras... 

EXPORTS, 

( Onsumption, 

Jan. 1 to Sept.7. 

18i8 1849 

bales bales 
1,239,571) 1,140,760 

Exports, 
Jan. 1 to Sept. 7. 

~ Whole ‘Import, PG. Cumputed S' ook, 

Jan. | to Sept. 7. 7 pept. /. 

} 1848 
bales 

200 556,890 

We have had a quiet and rather drooping cotton market the greater part of 
the week. In the lower grades of American, sales have been made at a trifling 
decline ; and as the market in the last two days has become rather firmer, our 
present quotations vary very little from those of last weck. Brazil, Egyptian, 
and Surat are likewise without material change. The sales to-day are 7,000 
bales. There is still a disposition to speculate, and the purchases of the trade 
continue on a limited scale. Speculation this week, 8,540 American and 1,690 
Surat. Export, 6,070 American, 1,300 Pernam, 40 Egyptien, and 560 Surat. 

1849 | 
bales 

1,500,963 

1848 1849 

bales bales 
943,780; 158,230, 

1848 1819 
bales ba 

102,38 AGS 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evenina, Sept. 6, 1849. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTToN TRraDe. 

Price 
Sept 

1847. 

d 

l’rice 
Sept. 

1848. 

Price 
Sept. 6, 

Raw Corron :— 
Upland fair... coocerseeceveeesssevesseeeeper 1b 
Ditto good fair... 
Pernambuc fair ....c..00 oe 

Ditto BOCE fAIF .cccceccesccece 
No. 40 MuLe Yarn, fair, 2nd qual 
No. 30 WaTEeR do do 

26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4]bs 20z 
reed, do, do, Sibs 2oz 

39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 573 
YUS, SIDS 40Z aeseceseeverereeseees eoceccece 

40-iu., 66 reed, do, do, do, Slbs l2oz 
72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs 40z... 

Red End Long Cloth 

0 

0 
ue 

Sa 

we 

on 

a3-9 572 top tae OP 

73 
9 

43 
39-in., 48 reed, 

36 yds, DIDS. .ccccccccceses sos cesceecce > 10 erreee 

We have »gain to report a flat market and more irregularity in prices, but 
we are glad to be able to notice one improving feature, and that is the very 
general inquiry thatis pow being made after all descriptions of yarn and 
cloth adapted for our eastern markets, and the inquiry is shown to be with 
the intention of doing business, by some considerable transactions having 
already taken place, where slight concessions in prices have been submitted 
to. The last accounts received from India warrant this improvement. The 
demand for every description of printing cloth continues active, and full 
prices are being paid, 27-in. 72°s are the least in request, this quality is being 
rapidly superseded by de laines, owing to the wearers, who were formerly 

» 

The quotations are 54d | 
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1010 THE ECONOMIST. [Sept. 8, 
- remained dull and depressed throughout the week, and prices have declined 

still further. The sales have comprised some 3,500 bbls, the prevailing rates 

being 5 dol to 5 dol 26c for common brands on the Levee, and 5 dol 50¢ to 
6 dol for extra and choice parcels, though limited parcels of choice marks St 
Louis and Illinois from store have brought 6 dol 25c to 6 dol 50c per bbl. A 
considerable portion of the receipts have consisted of poor lois which were sold 

without being branded, and at considerably less than our lowest figure. 

GRAIN.—The grain market, in the almost entire absence of export demand, 
has continued inactive and heavy, and notwithstanding the moderate receipts, 
prices have fallen off materially. The week’s sales, amounting in all to 6,500 
or 7,000 sacks, have been at a range of 40c for inferior, up to 52c to 53c for 
prime white, though for a day or two back the ruling prices have been 45c to 
50c per bushel, with few buyers at the highest rate. Not a single sale of wheat 
has come to our knowledge during the week. 

Aug. 11, 1849, compared with th i 
nee egies following articles. © preceding year, 

Flour. Pork. Bacon, Lard, Beef. Cove: 

Destination. bbls bbls bhds kegs bbls sain 

New York cevcsereeere 173,058 ose 218,721 coo 29,971 ave 402,149 eos 8,992 .., 203,733 

BostOnsesecoseseeeeseee 298,434 oe 12,521 ve 10,249 one 346,765 ooo 11,709 ove 57,279 

Philadelphia » 14837 ve 21,726 vee 5,125 vee 39,769 ee 1,068 5, 2654 
Baltimore ... 10 soo 28,445 ove 4,200 oe © 61,762 01,717 are a 
Other U.S. ports... 55,257 se 9,615 o» 13,038 «+ 15,356 4. 2,734... 42.638 
Great Britain. 163,758 ow 31,304 w 2,443... 196,631 ... 32,372 ... 1,024,454 
Cubs ccoecsescecccceeee 740 se 1,582 ove 845. 137,724... 8195... 2,596 
Other foreign ports 52,458 ss 22,060 a» 83... 53,358... 771 121959 

een 

‘ ‘th a good style upon a 72 reed calico, now wearing nothing 

—. wiatod 5 om All other descriptions of cloth remain pretty 

much the same, as they have been during the last few weeks In yarns 

except for India and some low counts for the continent, there is very little 

doing, and prices in some cases lower. 

E, Sept. 3.—The demand for flannels has been uncommonly brisk 

eecianel the manufacturers cannot make them fast enough. Kerseys 

have not been much inquired after and the sales have been limited. The 

wool-market is still heavy, with prices the same as those of the preceding 

 euam, Sept. 4—We regret to say that the manufacturing busi- 

ness continues in a stagnant state; the principal dye-houses also partici- 
pate ia the present dulness. In the face of all this the brokers report large 

deliveries of silk for the last month. It is suspected that they include in the 
deliveries the silk that is purchased for export, the amount of which, we 
understand, is considerable. The cotton reports of Liv rpool and Manchies- 
ter offer a suitable model for those of the London silk brokers. 

HuppeErsFigLp, Sept. 4.—Every article at all adapted for the season met 
with immediate sale early in the morning; and the general complaint is of 
the scarcity of goods. The stocks were, perhaps, never known to be lower 
in middle-class and superior cloths. The foreiga houses are busily engaged, 
and many orders remain to be completed. . 

Leeps, Sept. 4.—There has been little change in the woollen trade since 
Jast week. The manufacturers are still making to order, and whilst there is 
little doing at the cloth halls, a brisk business is doing on the \ hole. 462,974 65,954 = 1,243,514 ree 

a Total...cocsereee 758,552 52,97 95 4,243,514 59,558 10006 

Last season...... 444,409 315,148 44,282 1,377,052 40,847 211201 

a All packages of lard are reduced to kegs, and of pork and beef to barrels. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. FRIDAY NIGHT. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Our market, although dull, is firm. As soon as supplies become more 
plentiful, we may expect more business doing. 

CORN. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Scarcely any variation has occurred in the grain market since Tuesday. 
There has been a moderate demand from consumers at that day’s prices. 
This morning the transactions in“ any article were on a very limited scale, and 
in the price of either wheat, oats, or flour, not the slighest change was observ- 
able. Oatmeal was rather cheaper. Indian corn was more firmly held, and 
there was less offering for sale. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
eel 

There was a moderate supply of wheat by land carriage samples at last 

Monday’s market in Mark lane, nearly the whole of which was new, and 
much .of it in poor condition: really choice and dry parcels brought nearly 

the currency of the previous week, whilst damp and inferior samples declined 

28 per qr, and the demand for foreign was confined to small quantities for 

immediate use, which were obtained at a reduction of 1s to 28 per qr. The 

importations consisted of—700 qre from Anclam ,137 qrs from Antwerp, 1,570 

qrs from Bremen, 750 gr: from Cronst»dt, 456 qrs from Dunkirk, 28 qrs trom 

Ghent, 159 qrs from Hamburg, 602 qrs fom Memel, 430 qrs from Nykio- 

bing, 450 qrs from Rotterdam, 2,660 qrs from Stralsund, 10 qrs from Strom- 

stadt, and 3,990 qrs from Wolgast, making a total of 11,922 qrs. The arri- 

vals of flour were—1,748 sacks coastwise, 3.562 sacks per Eastern Counties 

2a lroid, 10 sacks from Ireland, 1,830 sacks from Bordeaux, and 34 sacks 
from Stettin. There was only alimited supply of new English barley, which 

was taken off by the maltsters at full prices ; the arrivals were 237 qrs coast- 

wise, and 4,233 qrs from foreign ports. Fine heavy oats being scarce, such 
were quite as dear, but a good supply of foreign enabled the buyers to secure 
secondary sorts the turn under former prices : the arrivals consisted of 1,210 
qrs coastwise, 330 qrs from Scotland, and 24,282 qrs from foreign ports. 
Beans were steady in value and demand, White peas met a good sale, and 
choice samples were the turn dearer. : ; ; 

The arsivals at Liverpool on Tuesday had increased, and comprised fair 
quanties of outs, oatmeal, and flour from Ireland ; but with the exception of 
some malt, there were very small supplies of any grain from the English 
coast: from America 15,703 qrs Indian corn, and 17,565 barrels flour, and 
from European ports 4,786 qrs wheat; a great deal of heavy soaking rain had 
fallen since the previous Tuesday, with a close muggy atmosphere, which 
will not only retard the harvest, but unfavourably affect the condition of 
the new wheat : as yet, however, this change had {mparted no improvement 
to the trade, and there was only a moderate consumptive demand for old 
wheat at a decline of 1d to 2d per 70 lbs within the week. Several parcels 
of new Ihish appeared, and found buyers at 5s 3d to 5s 9d for undried, and 
6s to 6s 2d for prepared samp! s: average 39s 5d on 269 qrs. — ; 

The supply of wheat at Hull was very trifling, and notwithstanding the 
dull accounts from the South, millers bought the best samples of English 
pretty freely atthe rates of the previous week; average 463 3d on 419 qrs. 
There was not much passing in foreiga wheat, although distant millers 
made more inquiry. 

The sale was slow at Leeds for both new and old wheat at 1d to 2d per qr 
reduction in value, supply moderate: aver ge 49s 2d on 1,305 qrs. 

The quantity of wheat offered by the farmers at Lynn was unusually small, 
both of new and old, yet prices receded 2d per qr: average 448 6d on 1,125 qré. 

There was a good demand for new wheat at Ipswich, but at a decline m 

its value; good new red commanded 42s to 44s per qr: average 458 2d on 

1,439 qrs. Much had been done in securing the barley, but little had yet 
found its way to market. ’ 

A fair quantity of wheat was offering at Lewes, which sold readily at 

40s for new red, and 448 for new white : average 42s 6d on 248 qrs. 
There was seareely any English wheat on sale at Mark lane on Wednes- 

day, and the importations of foreign were to a fair extent, but the trade was 
ina liteless state, without, however, any quotable change in prices, whilst 
for barley the demand was moderate, for beans and peas steady, and for good 
Oats previous rates were obtained. 

The deliveries from the farmers on Wednesday, at Edinburgh, were 
moderate, nevertheless prices receded 1s per qr, with a considerable portion 
of the supply remaining over unsold; whilst, at the port of Leith, cousider- 
able importations of foreign were reported, and trade was much depressed. 
Nothwithstanding the weather had previously been very unfavourable for 
harvest operations, a very trifling extent of business was transacted, and 
had sales been forced, the reduction would have been 2s to 38 per qr om even 
the best descriptions. ; 

At Glasgow, the downward tendency was equally visible, and prices gave 

way 1s to 28 per qr, although good fresh qualities were scarce. There were 
large arrivals of foreign at Stocton-on-Tees, but small supplies from the 
farmers, which sold freely at last week’s currency. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Throughout the past week there has been little or no change to notice in the 
iron market—it has been generally very quiet—but prices are well maintained 
for all descriptions of manufactured iron. The demand for Scotch pig iron has 
been very limited, indeed ; and though some few sales have taken place at a 
shade lower prices, the quotations generally may be considered much the same 
as last week. For copper there has been a good inquiry, and holders have 
evinced a great reluctance to sell at present rates, and an advance is looked for. 
No change in lead or tin plates. 

AMERICAN 
CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Aug. 22.—FLOUR AND MEAL.—The market for flour, which for 
some time past has been very firm and buoyant, with an active demand for 
home use, at gradually improving prices, has within a few days experienced a 
reaction, and in the absence of a demand for export and increased receipts, prices 
of the low grades have begun to decline, and we reduve our notations with the 
remark that they are for the most part nominal ; the good and better descrip- 
tions have scarcely varied, yet the market for all kinds closes heavily, and in 
favour of buyers. The sales of Saturday were 4,500 bbls, Monday, 5,000, and 
yesterday 4,500, including 300 Canadian in bond, at 5 dol 50c. We quote sour 
4 dol to 4 dol 50c, the lower rate for musty ; fine, 4 dol 124c to 4dol 50c; unin- 
spected, 4 dol 25c¢ to 4 dol 75¢; common State and mixed Western, 5 dol 37}c 
to 5dol 43$c. Corn meal, owing to its scarcity, has again improved, with sales 
~ 500 — brandywine, mostly to arrive, at 3 dol 50c, and 600 Jersey, 3 dol 
35c, Cash, 

teceipts since the opening of river navigation to 20th inst:— 
1849 1848 

Wheat Boum cs ccscesccccccssccccescccceeWBIS 897,47 ceoccccsscceees 719,888 

Export, from Ist to 2lst August, 
‘ 1849 1848 
WR Bet cccnssmsciinticns thc es BT OLG ccocrrcccccecce 38,611 

GRAIN.—The market for old wheat is rather nominal, the views of holders 
being above those of buyers. White Gennessee may be quoted 1 dol 25c to 
1 dol 30c ; and Ohio, 1 dol 10c to 1 dol l5c, without sales. New is in better 
supply, and though in request for milling, prices are in favour of buycrs. The 
sales are 2,200 bushels inferior new North Carolina, at 1 dol, and 4,100 Delaware, 
on private terms. Corn, for some time past, in consequence of the withdrawal of 
the export demand, has been quite dull, and that for home use being insufficient 
to take off the supply, prices have given way, aid closed yesterday decidedly 
lower. The sales are 50,000 bushels at 60c for heated; 62c to 63ic for round 
yellow ; 624c to 64e for Western do; 61}c¢ to 63ic for mixed Western, each 
closing at the lower rate; and 62¢ to 63c for white Southern, which is scarce showing but little change since the departure of the Cumbria. 

Receipts since the opening of river navigation to 20th inst :— 

Wheat ereeeseressescocesseesesessseves-DUSH oie eesccccee 260.928 
DUE ssnnsondninenietbiciiiinaninssessaniies ccccce §=62,385,100  ..cccccccccccse $20,537 

Export, from Ist to 2!st August, 
; 1849 
} esi ooceesecsecsevererseessscovonessoons DUS D680 ccsossosecsere 108 OTN + se-eserereeesereerecsesesescescereneses os 186,249 sccsececesscce 274 936 

Export of BREapstuFrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland 
since Sept. 1, 1848, ; 

See ios. ten. Wheat. Corn, Oats. Barley Birmingham market on Thursday was poorly supplied, and the _— 
a 8 8 bush was ja ice ; Sngli ' _ 
New York....Aug. 21 763,353 .. 34,932 4. 585,946 ... 6,508, 164 bush bush steady at former prices for new and old English, but foreign W — Freee 2 See ae mom 1,856 

ee 5,703 oe 127,651 oe 2,647,469 0. 1,000 2. ase 
Baltimore * 16 74,641 a 25,393 .. 208,154 0. 1,370,293 

men ww US 75,043 .. 7,407 2. 120,300 .. '872°305 
Other ports 77" 18 15,649 4,520... 9,728 2, 530,084 —mee 1S O05. 523.. 381886. HIS. - ~~ 

Total ae : sreseseceeees 1007 008 83,258 3 ae = _—— — 
Last year to Aug. 15 “178,762 1027318 —- ee 1,000 1,856 

New Orleans......... 1! 159,327 qr cheaper ; average 45s 1d on 1,549 qrs. 
Philadelphia The deliveries from the farmers at Bristol were moderate, and a reduction of 1s to 2s per qr was submitted to; average 398 1d on 359 qrs. 

Uxbridge market was better supplied with new wheat, and prices receded 
28 per qr; average 49s 8d on 655 qra, 

At Newbury the farmers brought forward a large supply of wheat, sale slow, and 2s per qr lower; average 43s 9d on 790 qre. 
The weekly average was 44s 8d on 60,057 qrs, against 44s 8d on 57,651 qre 

the previous week; the corresponding one of the past year was 558 6d on 
115,439 qre. 

The quantity of English on sale at Mark lane on Friday was only moder 

one “see eee 

7 ee eee 
_ _——— 
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1849. ] 
ate, but there was a very large importation of foreiga grain, amounting on 
the whole to about 100,000 qrs, mainly from Baltic ports. The millers 
seemed little inclined to increase their stocks of any description of 
wheat, although business wis not forced in foreiga at a reduction, and 
prices were not altered for Engli-h, the supply of this being so short at 
to-day’s market. Barley, beans, and peas were held on much the same 
terms. Fine oats commanded nearly as much money, and other sorts were 
not yet pressingly offered. 

The London averages announced this day were :— 
Qrs. s a 

WEA. cere scvcccceeree see cescesess roe see senses seecee ser eee vee eneees 3, 206 at47y 49 

162 30 8 
417 20 6 

198 29 9 
BORG ccc covcce rer cocccce sea ccncescce coscceccecenccccsocescsccsscess «6 S40 80 10 

Arrivals this Week. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt. Oats. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs, Qrs. Qrs. 

English.....000 2,770 cccvee = 160 aseree 1,530 eoveee 730 see 2,090 saeks 

Irish eeeeeereroee ore etecee ose eeeree owe eseree 150 eeerre oof 

Forelgnicsssswe 21,880 seve 25,319 score ov seers 51,620 wseree { 184 DOK 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

s 8 » 6 
Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, 1849 scccoee 40 44 Old cecoseree 42 45 

Do do White dO ssevsceseree 42 50 DO ncccoorre 44 50 
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red dO ....+++ oe 39 44 DO cecccrece 423 44 
Northumberland & Scotch dOsecreressssesrsereeee 40 42 DO ccccoccee 44 46 

RYO ceccecOldeccccesccccceccccecccece 258 268 NOW cccccecce 24 26 Brank...... 2% 30 
Barley ...Grinding ....cccweee 23 24 Distilling .. 25 27 Malting.. 28 32 
Malt 0006. BrOWN csosseeees 48 50 Paleship .. 54 56 Ware .... 59 60 
Beans ...New large tick 23 29 Harrow... 32 34 Pigeon .. 38 40 

Old do 30 88 De ... 35 «38 Do .rccooee 40 42 
POS sreeesGTOY sereserseeee 28 29 Maple ww... 31 32 Blue wu... 44 50 

White, old..c.ccccccceoee 26 28 Boilers ...... 27 28 NeWesseeviee 29 30 
Oats .....-Lincoln & Yorksfeed 16 17 Short small 17 18 

Scotch, ANUS .cccccccccccccsccvcvcccescscoccescosccccce 22 24 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 15 16 
Do, Galway 14s 15s, Dublin & Wexford feed 16 17 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport we... 17 18 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and Londonderry...... 17 18 

Flour......Lrish, per sack 348 35s, Norfolk, &C.sseeeeee 32 34 

Poland ... 20 21 

Potato...... 24 26 
Ne@Wreevoce 15 16 
Potato... 18 19 
Fine nooo 18 19 
DO ccoccocce 18 19 
TOWN woe 40 42 

Tares...cocOld feCdiNgecccccccsrrsssersvececsesesccessssesesecssese 24 26 Winter ... 44 52 
FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixed and whit@ ccsscsssersressssersreesessssenee 45 30 
Do do mixed and red ..... 44 46 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red ......++ 43 44 
Silesian, Whit s.ccccccescrsesereeeerereneees 40 4i 
Danish, Holstein, and Friesland, do. coccccee 84 36 
Do do | a i 
Rusaian, hardecccccccescecccccccsccccsccccccccccccccece $388 408 SOftecccccoe 36 38 
Camadian, Od .cc-csccccsseccecccccscccsccccoccaccscce 40 4h White... 44 45 
Italian and Tuscan, dO ssseossssess ecvcccccccesccocce 40 4) DO ..ccoce 44 46 
Egyptian ceccesccecrccseseeseeses eeeceeccceccccecoeces ooo 24 25 Fine....0.0. 26 28 

Malet ccc VOL OW ccc cccccecsvccccccccesccccocsscecccecco cee coors 29 «626 White...... 25 26 
Barley ...Grinding . 20 23 Multing... 26 28 
Beans ...Ticks..... 26 28 Small .... 27 31 
PAS cores White cocccrcecccreseseeers 
Oats ...... Dutch brew and thick ......+. wenn 

Russian £608 .cccecceccoccccccccceccccceccsooe ccs covese 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed ... pecntecrosecessscnusccccece FF 19 

Flour...... Danzig, per barrel 21s 228, American... ieee a: Se 
Tares......Large Gore 32s 34s, Old 245 255. NEW ceseseeeeeeeee cence 

SEEDS. 
Linseed .........Per qr crushing, Baltic 38s 413, Odessa 40s 41s 

26 30 Maple...... 30 32 
eccecce ecsessccesessese 20 21 

eccccsevee 17 If 
Seen retenererenere 

serene eeeens Oneeeereeeeere 

sreecerereccceseeeese 23 30 

Sowing ... 50 52 

Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 27/ 28/, English ... 274 28/ Fine new 29/ 30/ 
Hempseed sooeeePer QT LATO cecssessssesseerescerseeseseeeereces 32 34 Small ..... - 30 32 
Canaryseed ...Per qr 60s 70s. Carraway percwt.. 32 34 Tretoil ct 14 17 
Mustardseed ...Per bushel, DrOWN .sscscceseeseeres evens we 8 10 White... 6 9 
Cloverseed ......Per cwt English white DOW secssssssereeee 30 42 Red ...cconve 34 46 

—— — FOrel gn dOicecsecosccveccccecseccseee 31 40 ED sncensee 26 86 
Trefoil —— rs ae | Choice...... 7 18 

Linseed cake, foreign ...Perton 6/ Os to 7/ 10s, English per M 9! 5sto 9 10s 
Rape dO sscsccssscessereveeve 4i 53to 4/ 10s, Do perton «. 4/ 5sto 4/108 

sereneree 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscript.”) 
Fripay Mornina. 

SvuGAr.—The trade have not extended their purchases, and the market is 
still dull, former rates being hardly supported in the sales of colonial at the 
commencement of the week. A steady business has been done in the West 
India market at last Friday's prices, the transactions to yesterday amounting to | 
about 1,500 hhds and tierces. 163 casks Barbadoes found a ready sale at the 
rates of the last sale; fine, 40s to 403 6d; low and soft to good coloury, 373 6d 
to 398 6d. By private treaty, low to middling reiining kinds are selling at 37s 
to 383 percwt. The deliveries are steady, and not large, being 2.625 casks last 
week, against 2,045 in the corresponding one of 1848. There is a comparative 
deficiency in stock of 10,402 casks. Prices of colonial are 1s to 2s, and foreign 
28 to 3s higher. 
Mauritius.— Although the sales at the beginning of the week were small, no 

improvement in prices occurred, and there has subsequently been a limited de- 
mand. On Tuesday 1,966 bags went off flatly at last week’s rates: good to fine 
yellow, 39s to 403; low to good middling soft, 363 6d to 388 6d; very low to 
middling strong refining kinds, 363 6d to 388; middling to good brown, 333 to 
868; syrupy ditto, 31s 6d to 353 6d; crystalised grey, 38s 6d to 39s 6d; brown, 
338 to 36s. There have not been any further arrivals. The deliveries last week 
were rather less than 6.700 bags and 78 casks. Stock on Ist instant, 142,790 
bags 1,577 casks, against 1€1,844 bags 3,691 casks at corresponding date in 
1848. 
Bengal.—White Benares is still rather dull, but grainy kinds have brought 

extreme rates. 6,270 bags offered on Tuesday were about two-thirds sold: good 
to fine white Benares brought 41s to 42s; low soft to good middling, 38s 6d to 
403 6d: good soft yellow, 37s 6d to 38s 6d; fine strong bright yellow, 40s to 
418; low to middling Mauritius kinds, 363 6d to 87s; fine grainy white Cossi- 
pore, 478 to 48s 6d ; good, 45s to 46s; very fine yellow, 44s to 448 6d per cwt. 
A portion of the white Benares was bought in. There have been few sales 
made privately during the week. 

Foreign.—The market continues quiet, as there have been few export orders 
executed. 450 casks and barrels Porto Rico, brought forward at public sale, 

were only partly disposed of at former rates: low middling to good yellow, 
386 6d to 3938 6d. 620 casks 120 barrels Cuba Mu-covado, in bond, were prin- 
Gipelly bought in, at 188 6d to 198 6d for good brown to middling yellow. 
1,465 boxes Havana, duty paid or allowed, partly found buyers, without mate- 
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rial alteration in prices: low and brown to good strong greyish yellow, 388 to 
42s 6d; good brown, 388 to 388 6d. 300 chests in bond sold at 198 to 21s 6d 
for good brown to good yellow. Of 1,820 chests white, likewise in bond, only 
356 sound were disposed of, at a considerable reduction : low soft to fair, 228 6d to 
258; remainder withdrawn at high rates. The waahed realised 22s to 25s. 
A cargo of brown Babia sold at the beginning of the week, but the price did not 
transpire. A cargo brown Pernam, in bags, brought 18s. 

Refined.—The market remains quiet, but a steady business has been done in 
home trade goods at rather lower prices: there is a fair supply. Brown lumps 
have sold at 48s 6d ; low to middling titlers, 488 6d to 50s ; good to fine, 503 6d 
to 538; wet lumps, 46s to 48s. The present value of refined is 23 to 3s lower 
than at this time last year, while raw sugars are rather dearer. Bastards and 
pieces have sold at rather easier rates for the lower qualities. Treacle remains 
without alteration. The bonded market is quiet, but crushed has met with 
more inquiry, and an advance of 6d asked by the refiners—viz., 293 to 308; 
No. 2, 283 9d. A few sales are reported in Dutch at late prices. Loaves conti- 
nue dull, at 333 to 333 6d per cwt for 10 1b. Other goods have not experienced 
any change. 
MOoLasses.— The sales in West India are confined to a few parcels St Kitt’s 

and St Vincent’s, at 16s per cwt. 
CorreE.—There is not quite so much activity in the demand, yet the ad- 

vance quoted last week has been maintained in most instances, although specu- 
lators have made few purchases. The first of the Dutch Company’s sales, which 
was held at Rotterdam on the 3rd instant, went off with considerable spirit, and 
the whole of 277,600 bazs Java sold at an advance of 14 cents on the pre- 
vious rates. 130 casks 56 bris Jamaica, have found buyers at high prices ; low 
middling, 503 6d to 57s; fine to fine ordinary, 418 to 48s 6d; low and good 
ordinary, 353 to 38s 6d. The market for native Ceylon has heen firm, and a 
moderate business done at the advance quoted last week. 3,625 bags in public 
sale were rather more than half sold at 393 to 39s 6d for very good ordinary, 
and palish 383 6d to 393. There has been a large business done privately 
at these prices. Plantation kinds have been less in demand, and the full prices 
of last week were not obtained in all instances, very large supplies being brought 
forward at the ssles. 3,854 bags 1,413 casks were about two-thirds sold as 
follows: good marks, 683 to 728; middling to good middling coloury, 57s 6d to 
653; fine fine ordinary, 523 6d to 578; good to fine ordinary, 48s 6d to 55s; 
pea berry, 503 to 653 per cwt. The deliveries continue large. Last wek 4,584 
bags 219 casks were cleared from the warehouses, of which 2,028 bags 37 casks 
were for export. There has been a considerable increase in stock, owing to the 
late heavy arrivals; it consisted of 104,304 bags 7,228 casks on the Ist, 
against 134,612 bags at same date in the preceding year. 44 bales fine 
old Mocha were taken in at 100s, a few lots middling to good qualities realised 
56s 6d to 60s. Foreign is very firm and in good demand. 546 bags ordinary 
to fine ordinary Bahia sold at 343 6d to 3836d, 231 bags Havana taken in 
at 448. 

TEA.—There has been less business done than for some weeks past, yet prices 
remain without further alteration, importers being firm. Common Congous still 
meet with a good deal of inquiry, and there are few parcels offering ; the lowest 
price is now 9d; medium, as well as good to fine kinds are comparatively 
neglected. Scented teas are in steady request at full prices. Nearly all kinds 
of green are extremely difficult of sale at former quotations,~common Canton 
made only being saleable to a moderate extent, but not at any improvement in 
prices, ag there is an entire absence of any speculative demand. The only new 
feature in the market is the announcement of public sales for the 18th instant. 
No further arrivals have t»ken place. 
Cocoa.—The market continues flat, and 100 bags Trinidad were sold at prices 

rather in favour of the buyers; low to middling grey, from 388 to 393 6d. The 
deliveries are steady, and stock nearly the same as last year’s at this period. 

Rice.—The demand for East India is still limited, and prices have again ex- 
perienced a decline of 6d upon white kinds. Of 5,000 bags Bengal brought 
forward in the sales, about 1,900 were sold at 93 6d to 10s for good white; and 
broken 7s 6d to 88; good cargo taken in at 83 6d; the remainder consisting of 
white above the market value. There have been few sales effected by private 
contract during the week, and prices of common kind are almost nominal. The 
consumption is large. Total stock of East India on the lst inst 25,168, against 

21,799 tons at same period last year. No alteration has been made in cleaned. 
PIMENTO.—The few small orders executed this week have been at full prices 

in the absence of public sales, and the market continues barely supplied. 
» OTHER SPICES.—30% chests brown nutmegs partly sod at high rates, from 
28 10d to 38 1d for ordinary to middling: about half was t«keu in at the former 
price. Jamaica ginger is in good demand: 172 barrels found buyers at 3/ 133 
to 51 53; 301 bags African partly sold at 35s for good ; 106 cases good to tine 
East India were taken by the trade at 73s to 993; with a few lotsa at 1063 to 
1083, being very high prices; 1003 has been paid for a parcel of good cassia 
gnea 

Rum.—At the close of last week, abont 1,000 casks East India proof were 
taken on speculation, at 1s 3d for proof. The market has since been quiet. 
About 200 puns leewards are reported at 1s 5d; and 50 puns Demerara, 32 to 
36 o.p., 28 1d to 23 4d. East India proof is now held at 1s 33d per gallon. 

SALTPETRE.—The few sales effected in East India have been at fu'l prices, 
particularly for the better qualities, and holders are firm, as no public sales have 
taken place during the week. Yesterday there was a large demand, and about 
5,000 bags Bengal cleared off the market. The deliveries last month were large, 
amounting to 1,000 tons, and the stock on Ist consisted of 3,000, against 2,608 

in 1848, and 2,332 tons at a like period in 1847. English refined is held at 308 
to 31s. 

GUANo.—The market continues dull, and prices have not undergone any 
change. Fine Peruvian is still held at 9/53. Other kinds almost neglected. 

NiTRATE Sopa.—Some sales have been made at 12s, anc holders are asking 
6d advance on that price. 

CocHINEAL. —There is not any improvement in the demand, as the market 
contnues dull. 73 bags Honduras were all sold; low to fair silvers bringing 
33 7d to 48; blacks, 4s 3d to 53; and very low small, 33 8d to 33 9d. The lower 

kinds of silver barely sustained their former value; 41 bags Mexican chiefly 
sold ; silvers, 33 6d to 38 10d; low blacks, 3s 8d perlb. The deliveries last 
month were large, being 1,315 serons. 

Imports and deliveries of CocuiNgAx in the first 8 months of the present, and 
three preceding years, with stocks on !st September. 

1849 1848 1847 1846 
serons serons serons serons 

Imported scsscorcccerese 6,762 cevoee 5,801  sovees 4,766 cecone 2,749 | 
Delivered ...-ccccccsseee 8,431 6,330 ccccce 5,737 cocce. 8,196 
Bock ccocccccecccccccecese B9GG cccoce 3,450 coccce 1,103  sccce $22 

LAc Dyx.—The market has been quiet since the large public sale last Friday, | 
but prices are firm. 58 chests good DI offered in public sale, were withdrawn 
at 1s 10d per lb. 

DruGs.—There have been few transactions of importance in any kinds of 
produce this week, and the public sales yesterday contained so small a propor- | 
tion of the principal articles, that prices remain without any alteration. 256 | 
chests camphor have been sold at 52s 6d, being the previous value. In East 

~-——--—-——_ _ - 
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i ms no change has taken place. Shellacis in limited demand ; and 400 

a orange were bought in at $03 for good. 126 chests orher kinds sold 

as follows :— Thick blood, middling to fine, 493 6d to 62s; liver and livery 

orange, 395 6d to 428 6d. 1,662 baskets gambier, about two-thirds soid at last 

week's rates, from 9s 6d, coming in lote, 108 per cwt. Fine Malabar cardemoms 

at 3s 5d to 38 6d per Ib. 

mn ia of Daves, DRYSALTERY Goons, &c., in London on Sept. 1, andat 

— 1849 1848 1849 1848 
Lac Dye cecsseseeseChests 3,569 saree 4,919 coccccsncceces®S §©—99BE acovee 825 9 

gourds 3,228 .o.0. 3,829 | Oil, Castor ......-.0ePkKGS 927 soe 1,388 
.cks, &e. 103 ..... 14 

Al0eS...-++ +++ 

Bark ....- 28eTONS 1,409 rove 708 — wees . 

Cam hor coveseePK GS 5,538 cooeee 7,457 | Opinm..... eePKGs 215 aeoree 85 

Cardemoms...... sapeenate coo «BAL ccccee «653: | Bhuberd . coccccce BgB1D oc.coe 2983 

Colombo Root... eee 2,280 «20.0. 2,324 | Safflower .... — Bum Bi 

Gums—Animi wo 1,450 seooce 1.946 | Sarsaparilla. con «OBL aces | =ER2 
° 1,433 seve 1,031 

Shellac .. eechests 7,47 0-0 6,493 
Ferra Japonica ......tONS 854 soe 1215 
Ci ciotiumne= Bin BP 
TUrMeric.cccorssersecsesseese 30B seevee 499 

oso BBPE ..ccce 3035 
coe 3,167 ncocce 2,298 

— Berjsmin.... coo §©629GB ccocee §609389 
— Gumboze.... . 467 soon. 253 
— OpDANUMecesecsceree 476 ceoeee 1,046 
— -tons 44 ccocce 48 

The deliveries of camphor in August were 304 pkgs. There has not been any 

imported this year to present date. 1,078 pkgs 18 casks castor oil were cleared 
from the dock warehouses last month. 

Dyewoops are in steady demand. Jamaica logwood has Seen sold at 4110s 
to 4! 15s; and 24 tons Madras redwool realised 61 17s Gd to 7/, being rather 
higher rates. 

Merats —Prices of British iron have not undergone any change since last 
week, although the demand is not so active. Welsh bars are still quoted at 

5128 6d to 5/53. The market for Scotch pg continues dull with sellers, at a 

further decline in prices. Spelter is firm at 15/ to 15/ 23 6d, notwithstanding the 

larze supplies which are still coming forward, and several sales have been mad > at 
that price. The stock on the Ist instant showed a deficiency of 1,459 tons, as 
compared with that in 1848 at corresponding period. The market for copper is 
firm, but no advance has been made. East India tin continues very dull, the 
quotations being almost nominal. Other metals remain without alteration. 

Hemp. —A few sales have been made in clean St Petersburg, but other kinds 

are very dull, and last week’s rates obtained with difficulty. M«nilla is g -tting 
ecaree, and holders demand an advance. Jute continues to sell freely at rather 
higher prices. Coir goods are firmer. 

Outs. —Sca'cely any change in prices of fish has occurred this week, the 
markets being dull. Pale seal is held firmly at the late advance. Sperm 
rather quiet. Southern and cod have brought last week's rates for a few lots. 
The linseed market is active, and the price has advanced to 27/, a large business 
having been done at 26s upto 263 9d. Some of the crushers are now asking 
278 3d to 27s 6d, as the supply keeps moderate. Rape remains as last quoted. 
Cocoa nut is quiet, at 333 to 36s for Ceylon and Cochin. 
TURPENTINE.—A large business has been done in rough American within 

the last fortnight, and the market is now nearly cleared. Spirits continue 
firm, at 31s 6d to 32s for British drawn. 

TALLow. ~The market has still a downward tendency, no improvement in 
the demand haviug been experienced. Prices are about 3d lower than on 
Friday last, fine St Petersburg Y.C., on the spot, having sold at 38386d. There 
are sellers for arrival in the last three months ata similar reduction —viz, 
378 6d to 373 91—but not many contracts made. By latest advices from St 
Petersburg, we ‘earn that shipmeats to the latest dates from the wharfs were 
50,049, against 51,907 last season, an 55,407 casks in 1847. 

— Harvary «+. 

-- East India . 

1849 igts 1847 1845 
ce :sks casks casks casks 

Deliveriesin August ... 5,665 G,O98S 6 G,497 ooo 5,RxE 
Stock on hand, Istiast... 26,651 ... 2,381 we 11,838 ... 9,545 

sd s d s d s d 
Price YC. eccoccssssemeen «8488 6 op 45 0  47 8 oe 42 6 

POSTSCRIPT. Faipay EvenNInG. 
Sucar.—The market was not very ective.and prices closed without much 

alteration for the week. About 331 casks British West India were disposed of 
at previous rates, naking the entire transactions 1,825. Mauritiua —No public 
sales of this discription were held to-day. Bengal—The sale of 1,793 bags we it 
Off with some spirit, and Mauritius kinds br might extreme rates, good to fine 
yellow selling at 833 6d to 40s; soft yellow, 37s 6d to 383 6d; middiing to 

food grey, 373 to 37s 6d; very low soft di:to, 343 to 34s 6d. Madras—1,489 
bags were bought in at high prices. Refined—The market was quiet to-day. 
CoPPKE.—3 S73 bags 6 car%s Native Ceylon, offered in the sales, were all 

sold ut an advance of 6d to 1s on yesterday's rates, good ordinary bringing 393 
6d t» 40s, one pile superior, 403 6d to 41s; first-c'ass sea dam, 28. 6d to 39s. 
The sma quantity of plantation brought forward was chiefly taken in at fu'l 
prices: a few lots selling without alteration. 99 bales 64 half ditto Mocha, 
partly sold at 553 for middling greenish yellow. 109 bags Costa Rica orought 
41s 6d to 42. 

Rice.—1 532 bags Bengal sold at rather easier rates; good white, 93 6d to 
10s ; low middling to middiing, 8s Gd to 93; small broken ditto, 78 6d to 8s. 
960 bags pinky Madras, brought 8s to 8s 6d, being about the former value. 
GINGER.—350 pockets old Bengal sold at 21s to 2is 6d fur middling, which 

WAs cheup. 

CoctHINEAL.—80 bags Mexican went at about previous rates ; blacks from 33 
8d to 3 9d; silvers, 32 6d to 33 7d per lb. 
DkYsaLrery Goops.—349 bales Gambier sold steadily at 93 to 93 6d; and 
_ bags fuir Cutch at 163 to 17; 24 chests lac dye went at 1s 4d to 1s 3d per 

JUTE-—590 bales sold at 147 53 to 15! 10s per ton. 
PALLow.—The salea went off without spirit; 442 ca ks Australien, about 

half suid at 333 9d to 368; 502 casks South American, 343 to 36s per cwt. 

i ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Pa . = — me marketfor refined continues wituout any material alteration. 
os oe " loaves is rather languid, with very little demand. Crushed is 
ery . » the refiners being s Md forward ; for small parcels they have obtained 

oat a reacle steady, very little in hand ; about 400 tons of Dutch have been — - sd to 27s 6d in Holland, some few Belgians at 27s 9d RY 2cIT | . ‘ . . . . . z nar a - = supplies of mew fruit are beginning to dropin. About 
“ ‘Kes Muscatel rasine ° j . a tn eutines a4 rasin » Ox steamer from Malaga, are selling at 708 to 105s, 
hata a and — ) almonds 8/to 101 103. Some 7,000 packages figs, >, = Uths sultuna raisins, from Smyrna. at S& r yet 
New Valentin. summmenamen om Smyrna, at Southampton, not yet up. 

aily, and currants in a week or so. 
‘saTances of Ury Fruit for the week ending Sept. 3, 

ae — Spauish Raisins Smyrna Raising Figs Al\.mo.ids 

a cmt emt evr ew: —— S850 seeeeessess ea 519 ae o oo . 125 re wee 224 a Ceres eeeese a 
crececes - 4,158 ... : eee . < ° 2% 

—huttt en DD sepremmaccc Reh 2 Green Froir mn eee see one —o 2E} -—The r . -_ ‘ 

bi marke: continues g00d. The Pacha etean m brought a large parcel of stapes and lemons per Grows dide- 350 §-boxes of the former, 

a enn 
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and 56 of the latter, sold by Ke:ling and Hunt, at public sale, realised p-ice, 

equal to those obtained last sale. The prevailing epidemic has not materia! 
affected the consumption of fruit of a ripe character; but that which is in a 

unripe state is found difficult of sale, except at a low price. 

ENGLisH Woot. —The English wool trade is again rather more active, ang 
prices firmer than for the last few weeks. 

ForkiGN Woou.—The colonial wool sales being fixed to commence on the 
13th iast, very little can be expected to be done by private contract before 
These sales will continue daily to the 13th Oct., and consist of at least 40 000 
bales. The prices of wools generally remain very firm. ’ 

Corron.—The demand was good inthe early part of the week, but owing to 

the pause at Liverpool, the market became dull the last two days ; but as 

the stock is smal!, and the quaatity offering very limited, prices remain un- 

changed.—Sales of cotton wool, from Friday, Aug. $1, to Thursday, Sept. 6, 
inclusive :— 

Surat 2.0... sceceereneeeres 
Madras .....cceeceeseeees 

8,050 4% to 4} very middling to good fair, 

500 44 to 44 middling to good fair Tiunivelly, 

OGRE ccnvcsasscosas 3.559 bales. 

FLAx AND Hemp —A few sales made of Egyptian flax, otherwise little done, 
The consumption of hemp takes off the supply as they arrive, and not any ac- 

cumulation of stock. The market very steady. 

LEATHE® AND Hipes. —We have little that is new to report of the transac- 

tions in the leather trade during the past month: a fair average amount of 

business has taken place, and has been geverally done at former rates. We nae 

seldom had fewer alterations to make in our price current, whether ia the raw 
or menufactured article, although in the former a considerable amount of busi- 
ness has beendone. This is the season of the year in which we expect consi- 
derable sales of leather; and from the general activity of the manufacturing 
districts, ani th: abundant and well progressing harvest, we confidently antici- 
pate « good and extended trade. 7 

Merats—VChe prievs of most metals are firm. Copper continues ip 
good demand, and apsearances for the tuture are favourable. Iron maintains 
the imorovement w> men ioned in our last. Scotch pig iron has been with. 
out material alterviioa. Soelter has rather improved in price, owing chiefty 
to the sim ilness of stock here (1,360 ton-). The stock, however, at the ports 
of shipm-ne.is very co siderable. Tia remains flat, at our quotations, Tin 

plates in demand at full rates, 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Tvespay, Sept. 11.—150 hhds Barbadves sugar. 3,000 bags Bengal do, 

Cellicherry coffee. 
WepDNEeEspAY, Sept 12.—35 chests nutmegs. 

200 chests pearl sago. 
Tuvurspay, Sept. 13 —75) bags Ceylon coffee. 

bris Jamaica yinger 
Turspay, Oct. 9 —17,875 chests East India indigo. 

500 cases 

55 do mace. 100 bags black pepper. 

20 easks do do. “.pimento. 100 

LONDON MARKETS, 

PROVISIONS. 
More business doing this week in Irish butt-r at lower prices for inferior sorts, 

while choice brands maintain their valae. For foreign butter a very dull market, 
quility only middling A little more doing in lard : prime fresh parcels of bacon meet 
with a ready sale, inferior parcels a drug. 

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries. 
BurTerR, 

Stock, Delivery, Stock, 
1847 ceccsocce 27.972  ccoccccceree 15,492 
1848 SiS cus « 7,656 

coccecce OsBBE coccecccecee Uy 

Arrivals for the Past Weck. 
Trish DUt$er..,..ccecccscecsrecssocecccersecce see cee 
Foreign do ., 

i849 49,825 

see eeeneee ener 

BACOD c0c0ces00s00 ccc cen cogccecnsconeneseeces 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Monpay, Sepi. 3 —For the time of year, these markets are well supplied with all } 

Since our fast, several arriva’s have taken place from the 
The general de- 

About 800 

kinds of meat except vea'. 
provioces, and which have with difficulty sold at very low prices. 
mane must be cons deed heavy, at a fall in the quotations of 2d per 8 lbs. 
carcases of foreign meat have ap eared On saie. . 

Fatpay, Ang 7-—The general demand was steady at, in most instances, improving 
currencies, The supplies offering were smal. 

Ai per stone by the carcase. 
sdaded sads3d 

Inferior beef, sceccosevceessssesses 2 6tO2 S$] Matton, inferior seecoccoscseseoe 2 sto2 10 

Middling ditto .. 2 8 210 — Middling....+. « 30 8 6 
Prime large _... 308 2 — DIMES cocccccce +e 3 8 3 0 

Prime sinall . 3 2 8B 4 | Large pork scores $03 6 
DS ciastcntiunumnm tt + 2 6 eae onan © SF 

Lamb, $s 104 to 43 Lud, 

SMITHFIELD CATILE MARKET. 
Monbay, Sept. 3.—The import of foreigs stuck into tha metropolis 

Seasvuably £001, and of full average quality Che low prices alone 

large increase in the supplies trom abroad, where, we learn, they are cery © 
— imports consisted of —beasts, 1,050; saeep, 4,595; lambs, 356; calves, 

pigs, 109. . ‘ 

_ The most striking fact in connection with these returns is the steady increase 18 the 
imports of pigs 4 

At the outports the arriv ls of foreign s'ock have somewhat exceeded 2,000 hea", 
mostly from France and Holland. i 

Fresh up for this morning's mirket, the receipts of beasts from our principal grasing 
districts were again seas mab y extensive ; and the number of that description 0 f 
on offer from abroad was large. Although the dead markets were weil cleared 9 

their last week’s supvly, the beef trade here to-day was excessively heavy, 4! oped 
last Mouday’s decline in the quotations, The highest figure for bee: was only 3s 8d pe 
Sib-, and at which « clearance was not effected. 7 tk 

F:om 
the Northern 

counties 
we received 

about 
1,100 shorthorns; 

from a 

last week were 
prevent a very 

xtensive. 

a; 

Suffolk, Essex, aud Cambridgeshire, 900 scots and shorthorns; from the Western and 
Midland districts, 450 Herefords, cunts, Devons, &c.; from other parts of England, 

500 of various breeds ; aud from Scotland, 120 horned and polled Scots. ited 
There was a slizht failing off in the number of sheep, compared with those exhibi ; 

on this day se’nuight. On the whole, we had a slight improvement in the demand fo 
mon breeds of am cp. in the prices of which, however, we have no advance to notice. 

he primest o:d D owns were sel ing at 3s 101 per 8 Ibs. 
The “ season” for lamp is nuw ra dly eves - ; close. The supply to-day - 

tolerably good, and 4 fair amount of business was transacted at fall prices. ade 
With calves we were tolerably well, but no Lhe veal 

Was again dall, at unaltered quotacions 
Pigs, the supply of which was small, moved off slowly at barely stationary prices. | 

t (o say heavily, supplied. 

SUPPLIES 
Sept. 6, ts47. 

Beasts 000000 see eeeses seeeee 

Sheep and las, 
Calves 

Sept. 3, 1849. 
4,113 
31680 

2i4 
225 

Sept. 4,, 188. 
4375 seereereneee 

27,000 .. * 

4555 
-» §$28. 350 

383 
OO ree eee ee eeeces 250 

‘ 236 . 
see ceeeseres 390 
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1, Farpay, Aug. 7.—For the time -f year our market to-day was but moderately sup- 
} plied with beasts. As the weather was more favourable for slaughtering, the beef 

trade ruled tolerably firm, at an advance in the prices of Monday of 2d per 8 Ibs, and 
4. a good clearance was effected. With sheep we were fairly supplied. All breeds moved 

' off freely, at, in most instances, 2d per8 lbs more money. The primest old Downs sold 
ii at4s per8ibs, We have to report a steady sale for lambs, at prices fully equal to 

those obtained on last market day. The supply of calves was comparatively small, 
while the veal.trade was steady, at 24 per 8ibs more money. Pigs were a siow sale, 

‘but not cheaper. Milch cows moved off siowly, at from 14/ to 18/ each, including their 
small calf. J 

Per ths to sink the offals. 
sds d} sdsd 

Inferior beasts "senccneecccooss cee cee 2 Sto 10 [Inferior sheep cecosssscsessessveeee 210 3 0 

Second quality'do.ccccscsrereee 3 O 3 2 Second quality sheep... 3 2 3 4 
Prime 1aTZO OXENsercereerserereee 3 4 3 6 Coarse WOOED dO sserereerrsree 3 6 3 8 
Prime Scots, S&C. 21+... +00 « 3 8 3 10, Southdown wether.... oan S10 4 @ 
Large coarse calve 3 2 3 4, Largehogs ...... so 8s 6 
Prime smalido ., secseseses 39 6 3 8} Small porkers ... ow 3 8 4 0 

| Suckling Calves.eccccccsreccsssseces 1B O 25 0! LismdS cce-reeererrerserereerreeree 4 0 5 0 
Total supply at market :—Beasts, 835 ; sheep, 11,500; calves, 310; pigs, 290. Foreign 

supply :—Beasts, 70; sheep, 2,300; calves, 70. Scotch: —Beasts, 90; sheep, 150, 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Yor, Aug. 25.—A good supply from 6d to 8d per peck. 
Matton, Aug. 25,—A good supply from 8d to 10d per peck, 
SHEFFIELD, Aug. 18.—From 6s to7s per load, 
MANCHESTER, Aug. 28.—From 5s 6d to 7s per 252 Ibs. 
RicuMonpD, Aug. 25.—1s 4d to 2s per bush. 
CARLISLE, Aug. 25.—The market was never better supplied this season, and the 

quality is all that can be desired; all free frum disease. Prices 3d to 34d per stone 
of 141bs. 

SUNDERLAND, Sept. 1.—We have still to report favourably of the potato crop, all 
agrecing that they scarcely ever saw them look better; and so far os they take up are 
well and healthy ; prices are gradually coming down; tbey are selling to day from 
4d to 5d, some 6d per stone. 
LeEps—A plentiful supply, but a very dull sale, at—natives, 54d to 63d ; princes, 

5d to 64d per score of 21 Ibs. 
DunuamM, Aug. 25.—A good supply at 6d to 8d per peck. 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. 
Mowpay, Sept, 3.—In the absence of all demand for hops prices remain without 

alteration from last week's currency. Under the influence of fine weather the hops are 
progressing favourably, and the duty of 95,000/ finds backers, 

Fripay, Sept. 7.—The prevailing fine weather has produced a very great improve- 
ment in the general appearance of the hop bine, which has thrown out rather large 
quantities of burr during the present week. In some places, p cking will be shortly 
commenced, and a fair growth is now anticipated. The demand for all kinds of hops 
is exceedingly heavy, at a decline of fully 5s per cwt. The duty is called 95,000/ to 
100,000/.—Sussex pockets, $/ 5s to 4/53; Weald of Kent ditto, 3/ 5s to 4/ 5s; Mid and 
East Kent ditto, 3/ 5s to 6/ 18s per cwt. 

WonrcegsTeER, Sept. 1.—The fine weather is exnected to give quality to the hops, and 
the duty has advanced to 8,000/, which, with a continuance of warm nights, will very 
likely be paid. Market quiet. 

HAY MARKETS.— TuHurspay. 
Reoent’s Park.—Fine uplind meadow and rye grass hay 73s to 75s, inferior ditto 

60s to 65s, new hay 45s to 60s; superior clover 90s to 93s, inferior ditto $03 to 25s, 
new ditto 60s to 80s; straw 26s to 33s per load of 36 trusses. 
PortmMan.—New meadow hay 52s to 58s, old ditto 63s to 74s, useful ditto 60s to 703 ; 

new clover ditto 50s to 60s, old ditto 90s to 95s; wheat straw 32s to 38s per load of 35 
trusses. 
SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 70s to73s, inferior ditto 60s 

to 65s, new hay 45s to 60s ; superior clover 92s to 95s, inferior ditto 80s to 85s, new 
ditto 60s to 80s; straw 263 to 32s per load of 36 trusses. 
New HwunGERFORD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 70s to 73s, inferior 

ditto 60s to 65s, new hay 45s to 60s; superior clover 92s to 95s, inferior ditto 80s to 
85s, new ditto 60s to 80s; straw 26s to 32s per load of 36 trusses. 

WaHitTecnaPsL.—The supply at this market to-day was large, with an improvement 
in the demand, at steady prices, Best old meadow hay from 60s to 75s, inferior ditto 
45s to 55s, new hay 60s to 70s; best old clover 9Us to 100s, inferior ditto 50s to 60s, 

new ditto 69s to 80s ; straw 30s to 53s per load, 

COAL MARKET. 
Monpay, Sept. 3.—Bates West liartley 15s 6d—Carr’s Hart'ey 16s—East Adairs 

Main 13s 6d—Hastings Hartley 15s 6d—Hedleys Hartley 138 6d—Holywell Main 
15s 6d—New Tanfield 13s 94—North Percy Hartley 15s 6d—Ord’s Redheugh lis— 
Ravensworth West Hartley 15s—Tanfield Moor 14s 64—Tuanfield Moor Butes 13s 6d— 
West Hartley 16s 6d—West Wylam 15s 3d—Eden Main 16s—Derwentwater Hartley 
16s—Hartley 15s. Wallsend: Brown’s 14s 64—Hedworth 13s 6d—Hilda 15s—Heaton 
i5s—Morrison 15s 34—Northumberland |5s—Percy 148 6d—South Killingworth 13s 6d 
—Bell 15s 3d—Belmont 16s 34—Braddyll 17s—Hetton i7s 6d—Haswell !78 6d— 
Lambton 17s—Lumley 15s 64d—Plummer 17s 34d—Russell’s Hetton 17s—Stewart’s 17s 3d 
—Whitwell 15s 6d—Caradoc 16s—Cassop 16s—Hartlepool 17s 3d—Heugh Halli 15 3d 
to 15s 94d—Adelaide Tees 16s 34d—Cowndon Tees 15s 34d—Seymour Tees 158 9d—South 
Durham 15s—St Helen’s Tees 14s 6d—Tees 17s 34—West Cornforth 15s. Ships at 
market, 129; sold, 69; unsold, 60. 
WepNEsDAY, Sept. 5.—Carr’s Hartley 16s—East Adair’s Main 13s—Hedley’s 

Hartley 13s 6d—Morpeth Hartley 14s 6d—New Tanfield 13s 64—Ravensworth’s West 
Hartley 14s 6d—Tanfield Moor 14s 6d—Wylam 15s—Eden Main 16s—Derwentwater 
Hartley i6s—Hartley 15s—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 21s. Wallsend : Hedworth 
13s—South Killingworth 13s 6d—Wharncliffe 15s—Belmont 16s 94—Lumley 15s 6d— 
Russell’s Hetton its 9$¢—Stewart's 17s—Whitwell 15s 6d—Caradoe 15s 9d—Cassop 
15s 94—South Hartlepool 16s—Adelaide Tees 16s 3d—Pease’s West 14s—Seymour Tees 
15s 6d—South Durham 15s 3d—West Cornforth 15s—Braddyll 17s—Hetton 17s 3d— 
Lambton 16s 2d, 84 ships at market; 53 sold, 31 unsold. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 4. 
SUGAR (RAW).—Sales were made of about 200 bhds Surinam ard Pernambuco, 
DyEs.—INnDIGo—There has been a guod demand for the article. CoCHINEAL 

—Prices the same. MappeRS—No change in the value of this article. 
Corron.—There was again demand at somewhat higher rates. 
Spices, Rice, &c.—Spices without doing ; cinnamon is daily advancing ; rice 

calm. 
Corn.—Wheat confined to sales for home use. Rye in demand. Barley 

rather lower. Buckwheat dull. 

PETERSBURG, Avge. 25. 
Corn AND DEALS remain nominal. 
FLax.—100 tons 12 hds have been taken of Ardamatsky and Koroleff, 

at 974 b. ro. ; being 24 b. ro. under the last price. The quantities bought 
up to. the present time are 85,000 poods 12 hds; 420,000 poods 9 hds; and 
100,000 poods 6 hds; in all 605,000 poods Flax, with 50,000 poods Tow, 

and 27,000 poods Codilla. 
Hemp.—Very little shipping, and the transactions during the week trifling. 

About 100 to 150 tons outshot, and half clean taken during the last day or 
two at 76, 77, 73, and 74 b. ro. Some inferior clean may be had at 80 b, ro, 
fair average at 82 to $1, white fine is held at 84.—P.S.—Hemp nominal at 
297 to 291 53 for clean, and 26/ 10s for half clean. 

LinszED without transactions or alteration in prices. The accounts of 

this year’s growth from Morshansk and that neighbourhood, are very un- 
favourable, the plant having suffered from cold and drought early in the 
season, and latterly from wet. In the central and Northern governments, 
the crop is expected to be abundant. 

TaLitow.—The purchases during the weck in all situations amount to 
about 7,000 to 8,000 casks at 115 b. ro. for Ukraine, 113 and 112 b. ro. for 
common, and 1094 and 109 for soap tallow. Something had been done for 
September at 110 b. ro. It may now be had at the lower quotations. The 
want of shipjroom, and stiffness of the exchange check buycrs.—P. S.—Tallow 
388 on the spot, 37s 6d for last 3 months, 

FrEIGHTS continue stiff, room searce except for Scotland. 

The Gausette. 
Friday, Aug. 31. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
H. Smitb and R. A. Simmonds, Fell street, whalebone cutters—A. Brown and Son, 

Cullercoats, Northumberland, grocers—J. and R. Ross, Fontme)! Magna, Dorsetshire, 
millers—R. and J. Redmayne, Tockholes, Lancashire, power loom cloth manufac. 
turers—The Wilden Iron and Tinplate Company,Stourport, Worcestershire, and Birming- 
ham ; as faras regards J. Neal—H. Wharton and J. Bewley, Liverpool, master porters 
—Eaton and Hollas; Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire, stonemasons; as far as regards 
8. Eaton—S and E. Richards, Oldbury, near Birmingham, manufacturers of registered 
and other coffio furniture—J. and S. Selby. Bow, Middlesex, general smiths—J. R. 
Miller and G. F. Lacey, proprietors of a military academy on Woolwich common— 
J. Stubs, J. Litton, and J. Stubs, Warrington, Lancashire, and Masborough, near 
Rotherham, Yorkshire—Bacon and Woodman, Old street road, printers—T. and J. H. 
Hall, Bishopsgate street Without, linendrapers—Woodhead, Patchett, and Bairstow, 
Wakefield, Yorkshire, coal miners—S. Newman and J. Slide, Pimlico, carpenters— 
M. Clarkson and FP. Clarke, Strand, grocers—Hcerrocks, Lomus, and Co., Manchester, 
dealers ia white shirtings and calicoes. 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
Henry Horatio Greame, Lower Fountain place, City road, merchant. 
Michael Foletti, Somerford street, Mile end, looking glass manufacturer. 
William Reynolds, Clarendon road, Notting hil), and elsewhere, builder. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
A Lucas, Glasgow, goldsmith. 
J. Rae, Edinburgh, dealer in shares. 

Tuesday, Sept. 4. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
Deeks and Garwood, Ipswich, bookbinders—Moon and Liddiard, Millman street, 

Bedford row, auctioneers—Maial), Marehall, and Co., Harwich and elsewhere, manufac- 
turers of roman cement; as far as regards 8S. Billin sley, jun—W. Airkinson, sen., and 
jun., Pickering, grocers—M. Stewart and W. M‘Ferran, Manchester, watchmakers— 
Armstrong and Charnley, Manchester, tailors—J. B. Gausby and F. Marrian, Bir- 

mingham, silver platers—T. H. Whitmarsh and C, Baily, Lombard street anl Corn- 
hill, hotel keepers—D. F. Ogilby and L. Barthelemy, St Helen’s place, Bishopsgate 
street-—J. Hardy and W. Page, Piccadilly, cork manufacturers—lI!arpur, Shaen, and 
Grant, Kennington cross, attorneys ; as far as regards H. Harpur—Ingham and Bourne, 
Tynemouth, surgeons—Mudge and Co., Torquay and elsewhere, merchants—Pentreath 
and Co., Penzance, brewers—Coulson and Aldwinckle, Northampton, drapers-—C. 
Walmsley and F. Wroe, Manchester, stock brokers—C. Davies and T. H. t-dwards, 
Southampton, attorneys—Hooper ind Hatch, Liverpool, merchants—J. R. Hamilton 
= Medland, Gloucester, architects—Deane and Aslatt, jun., Southampton, coach 
uilders. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
James Smith, Birkenhead, slate merchant. 

BANKRUPTS. 
George Borer, Great Chapel street, Westminster, tea dealer. 
William Turnpenny, Birmingham, jeweiler, 
Charles Green, Bristo], baker. 
Thomas Lano, Portland, Dorsetshire, baker. 
Robert Taylor, Little Horton, Yorkshire, dealer in provisions. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANKRUPTS. 

John Christopher Rees Weguelin, lodging house keeper, Shaldon, Devon: 
George Parker Waterhouse, coal merchant, Birmingham 
Shadrack Clark, papermaker, Wheathampstcad, Hertfordshire. 
Thomas Kenny, bookseller, Liverpool 
John Charles Rushbrook, tailor, Exmouth street, Clerkenwell. 

THE FLAT Boats oN THE MississirP1.—Defore we lost sight of New 
Orlcans, we saw a large flat boat drifting down in the middle of the cur- 
rent, steered by means of a large oar at the stern. It was laden with farm 
produce, and had come about 2,000 miles, from near Pitt-burg, on the Ohio. 
I had first observed this kind of craft on my way to the Belize, meeting 
near Fort Jackson a boat without a single inmate, 35 fvet long, and built of 
stout planks, with a good roof. It was drifting along on iis way to the Gulf 
of Mexico, the owner having abandoned it after selling his corn and other 
stores at the great city. He himself had probably returned to the north ina 
steamer; having found the substantial floating mansion, in which he had lived 
for s2veral weeks or months, quite unsaleable, although containing so much 
good timber shaped into planks. It is theduty of the wharfinger at New Or- 
leans to see that the river is not blocked up with such incumb ances, and tosetthem 
adrift. After wandering for several hundred miles in the gulf, they are 
sometimes cast ashore at Pensacola.’ Soon afterwards, when we where taking 
in wood at a landing, I entered another of these flat boats, just arrived there, 
and discovered that it was a shop, containing all kinds of grocery and other 
provisions, tea, sugar, lard, cheese, flour, beef, and whisky. It was furnished 
with a chimney, and I was surprised to see a large family of inmates in two 
spacious cabins, for no one would suspect these boats to be eo roomy below 
water, as they are usually sunk deep in the river by a heavy freight. They had 
a fiddle on board, and were preparing to get up a Cunce for the negroes. A fellow- 
traveller told me that these pedlars are commonly called chicken thieves, and, 
the day after they move off, the planters not unfrequently miss many of their 
fowls. Vointing to an old levee with « higher embankment newly made behind 
it, the captain told me that a breach had been made there in 1844, through 
which the Mississippi burst, inundating the low cultivated lands between the 
highest part of the bank andtheswamp. In this manner, thousands of valuable 
acres were injured. He had seen the water rush throvgh the opening at the 
rate of ten miles an hour, sucking in several flat boats, and carrying them over 
a watery waste into a dense swamp forest. Here the voyagers might remain 
entangled among the trees unheared of and unheeded till they were starved, 
if canoes were not sent to traverse the swamps in every direction, in the hope 
of rescuing such wanderers from distructicn. When we consider how many 
hair-breadth escapes these flat boats have experienced,—how often they have 
been nearly run down in the night, or even in the day, during dense fogs, and sent 
to the bottom by collision with a huge steamer,—it is strange to reflect, that at 
length, when their owners have caught sight of the towers of New Orleans in 
the distance, they should be hurried into a wilderness, and perish there.— Sir 
Charles Lyell’s Second Visit to the United States. 
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Weekly Price Current. 
The prices in the following listare 

earcfully revised every Friday afternoon, 

by an eminent house in each aepariment. 

LONDON, Fauipay Evenine. 
Add Five per cent to duties,except spirits, 

pallow, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. 
g duly free 

First sort Pot, U.S.pcwt 40s 0¢ 42s 0d 
Montreal ..cccccsccee 40 0 42 0 

First sort Pearl, U.8... 34 0 35 0 
Montreal.....,--cee- 34 a 0 

duty B.P. 1d p lb. For 2d. 
Cqeon. na weoo-s percwt 38 0 50 0 
Grenada .....e-eeesees 36 0 46 0 
Para. Bahia,&Guayaquil 26 0 29 0 

Coffee duty B.P, 4d p lb, For. 64 
Jamaica, triage and ord, 

per cwt, bond... +00 20 0 34 0 
good and fine erd.... 36 0 46 0 
low to good middling 48 0 65 0 
fine middling and fine 72 0100 0 

Berbice and Demerara 
triageand OFd........000. 24 0 35 @ 
good and fineord.... 32 0 42 0 
low middling to fine.. 42 0 60 0 

Ceylon, ordto good .... 38 0 39 6 
plantation kind..... 40 0 85 0 

Mocha, fine ...---.0.- 60 0 70 0 
cleaned garbled...... 50 0 59 0 
ord andungarbied.... 25 0 44 0 

Sumalia cove ...20+ coco 22 8 90 0 
Padang cccccoccccccce St 8 88 8 
Batavia cccccoccccccee 38 8 43 0 
Manilla ..ccoccccccccee 34 0 40 C 
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 30 0 34 6 

fine ord and coloury.. 35 0 37 0 
Bt Domingo ...-.see00. 34 6 37 0 
Cuba, ord tozoodord .. 29 0 35 0 

fine ord to fine sesso 37 0 50 O 
Costa Rica cecccecscoee 3 0 60 O 
La Guayra ...... “ese © oe 

duty free 
CE er ont 0 33 0 4% 
DeneEl...nssecccsesee 8 6 8 8 
BEAERSD scoccsessscces © SE © 4f 
Pernam ....--++ imu ee 2s 
Bowed Georgia ...... we & Bs 
New Orleans ..-.se00-. 0 5 © 63 
Demerara ...ccssseeee 9 0 O 0 
St Domingo ...e00.... 9 0 0 0 
DEERE scsces sense - © 5 O 78 

SE a ee 
Drugs & Dyes duty {ree 
CocHINEAL 

Black ........... perlb 3 7 5 3 
Bilver .ccccosces.cccce 6 44 

Lac Dre 
DT scsoseccss PO: 1 9 1226 
Other marks .....000 9 7 2 5 

SHELLAC 
Orange .......-pewt4s 0 55 0 
Other s0rts...cce.ces 34 0 62 6 

ToRMERIC 
Bengal...e. percwt17 0 18 0 
CREED .-<-cecccsnncs 15 8 17 8 
Javaand Malabar.... 11 0 16 6 

TERRA JAPONICA 
Cutch,Pegue,gd,pewt 15 0 15 6 
Gambier ........ coon 9 O 10 O 

Dyewoods duty free 
Locwoop a £3 

Jamaica.........perton 415 0 0 
Honduras wows 5 0 5 5 
Campeachyrecccecsssreee 6 5 6 10 

Fustic 
Jamaica.....perton 5 0 6 0 
Cuba ccocsosscccccce § O JF 10 

Nicaracua Woop 
BARB. cos cscemn sn perton 13 10 20 0 
Other large solid ..... -10 0 13 0 
Small and rough ow... 9 0 10 0 

Saran Woop 
Bimas  ...scesee perton 12 0 
Siam and Malabar .. 8 0 11 0 

Brazit Woop 
Unbranded... perton 18 0 

Fruit—Almonds 
Jordan, duty 25spewt,i 3g 2 fs 

NEW ..cccceeecee 8 0 1016 
— ne a me me | 

Barbary sweet,inbond 2 4 2 5 
DECESE cccccccscercccese BIG @ @ 

Currants, duty 15s per cwt 
Zante & Cephal....... 114 1 16 
Patras, new ......0.0608 116 2 0 

Figs duty 15s percwt 
Turkey,new,pcwtdp 00 0 0 
PME ccc © © © © 

Plums duty 20s per cwt 
French... percwtdp 0 0 0 0 
Imperial cartoon,new 0 0 O 0 

Prunes, duly 7synewdp 018 1 2 
Raisins duty 15s per cwt 
Denia,new,pcwtdp 0 0 0 0 
Valentia....ncccercooee 3 0 0 @ 

Old nccccoccccscccoces 0 08 0 0 
Smyrna,black.new.. 0 0 0 0 

Fed Eleme wo....000 2 4 2 7 
Sultana, new......00. 216 6 0 
Muscate!,new wn... 310 5 5 

Plax duty fr ee ses £ 
Riga,P TR....perton 34 0 33 0 
Rt Petersburgh, 12 head 32 0 33 0 

Friesland seta teres 35 ° ‘s ° 
Hemp duty free 

St Petersb, clean, pton 2910 0 0 
Outshot, new........ 2710 0 0 
half cleaned ......... 2610 0 0 

Riga, Rhine ......... . 0 0 
Manilla, free ... “ 310 
Bast Im jian Sunn......... ° 0 
Bomb ry .....:seccereccrereee 0 0 0 @ 
TACO rer ces ccc ccccrremeseneee 18 © 17 @ 

aad 
3 0 6 

Do.& R Grande, salted 0 23 0 3 
Brazil, Ary .cocrcccrsreeee 0 3 O 38 

drysalted.. 02 038 
salted 0 1% 0 2 

BIO, AY ccocccccccccccverreee O SE O 5S 
Lima & Valparaiso,dry 0 53 0 4 
Cape, salted sscccsesveee 0 14 0 8 
New South Wales....... 0 14 0 2 
New York _ eS re ee je. 
East India .......00+ 0 3% 6 10 
Kips, Russia, dry....... 0 8 0 10 
S America Horse,phide 4 0 8 9 
German .ooese-s0000000d0 5 0 8 O 

Indigo duty free 
Bengal ........0.00048 perB 16 5 4 
SS a Te ee 
iis winmumne & 2 @ § 
Din. seems ee Oe = 
Carraccas ..+ +++ ss008 214 38 
Guatemala — 110 4 5 

er 
eee? .. 30t04080 7 3 0 

do. .. 50 65 O10f1 4 

English Butts 16 24 0 9 1 4 
do 28 36 10 110 

Foreign do .» 16 25 09 1 1 
do 28 36 091 4 

CalfSking .... 20 85 010 1 8 
do mse te Fe 22 
do wus ee amp 32 8 3 FT 

Dressing Hides....cccese G (@ 1 1 
Phen OS csnctsvnce © 7 8 i 
Horse Hides, English .. 0 7$1 1 

do Spanish, perhide 8 O11 0 
Kips, Petersburgh, perjh 1 0 1 5 

do East India .....se0 0 8$1 43 
Metals—COPPER 

Sheathing, bolts,&c.th0 9 0 0 
BottOms weeseccorersereee O10 O O 
Mitiumnummmmn 2s. 2d 
Tough cake,...p ton £7910 0 0 
DEO sittin ee ae 8 DS 

IRON, per ton es £8 
Bars, &c. British... 6 0 0 0 
Wallteds anism G15 F © 
Hoops sv» ~~ 8 © 6 5 
Sheetsrcocccccrcoromesee 815 9 O 
Pig, Nol,Wales .. 310 315 
Bare, 80. susmeouw 5 5 § 10 
Pig, No.1, Clyde... 256 0 0 
Swedish, in bond...... 1110 0 0 

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 15 15 16 0 
ODES: wesescsscees 16 00 8S 
PON Cae cess sosase i910 0 0 
White GO cccccooccee. 23 89 8 0 
patent shot........ 1910 0 0 

Spanish pig,inbond 15 0 15 5 
STEEL, Swedish, in kgsl4 0 0 0 

in faggots ...... 1410 0 0 
SPELTER, for. per ton 14 15 15 0 
TIN duty B.P. 3s p cwt, For.68 
English blocks,pton 738 0 0 0 

DOPE cescccccceee 44.0 8 © 
Banca, in bond...... 69 0 0 0 
Straits BOsc0cseee 68 0 0 0 

TIN PLATES, per box 
Charcoal, 1C ...... 31s Od 328 Od 
Dimes “OU ccscanc 27 6 28 6 

Molasses duty B.P. 4s 6d, For.6s 4d 
West India, d p,perewt 15 6 18 
Refiners’, forhomeuse,frl7 0 20 0 
Do export(on board) 6d14 6 0 0 

Oils—Fish ££: £ 
Seal,pale, p252galdp 33 0 33 
Brown and yellow...... 27. 0 30 
BOOTED cssnccscssssenance OO @ 8D 
Head matter ........... 83 0 83 
COG erccecscnscncceccocscecs 27 80 98 
DOMMGSE iercconcncen Bt © Sl 

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 42 10 43 
Spanish and Sicily ......4: © 41 
Palm ......0e0e8-per ton 31 0 32 

ODOR TERE ccc cvsistesecersens OL 8 86 
Seed, Rape, pale ........ 87 10 41 
SOREL acsensmmemmnenses BF O87 

Black Sea ......... pqr 43,07 448 0a) 
St Petersbg Morshank 40 0 41 

Do cake.........perton 7/ 5s 7/108 
do Foreign ......... 5 5 710 | 
BD GD :. sinosisnensene ie O90 1 

Provisions 
Ali articies duty paid. 

Butter—Waterford ..... - 603 0 68s 0 
Carlow ...eccrcsessceceeeeeee 68 0 76 9 
Cork, new «+. «. 64 0 66 0 
Limerick..... oe 56 0 «62 (O | 
Freisland, fresh ......... 80 0 00 
Kiel and Holstein, fine 72 0 78 0 | 
1S cipitmimusn 20 2 64 9 

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 52 0 68 0 
Kelemerick ccoccsscscescesese © 0 O O 

Hams— Westphalia ..... -70 0 76 0 
Lard—Waterfordand Li- 

merick bladder ...... 56 0 60 
Cork and Belfastdo.. 0 0 0 
Firkin and keg Irish... 40 0 42 
American & Canadian 38 0 42 
Cask do BO coccce 28 0 34 

Pork—Amer.&Can. pb. 66 0 70 
EmGerter ceccccccsccsesoeee @ @ 0 

Beef—Amer.& Can. pte 75 0 90 
Tnferion, cccccscccceccessee O 0 0 

Cheese—Edam ......+0.. 36 0 42 
GOUGA oecesecersccessecrece 28 O 32 
CEE cccanemnemen 2A 8 Se 
American ......s000000. 39 0 48 

Rice duty B. P. 6d p cwt, For. 1s 
Bengal, white, percwt... 8 0 11 
Madras . srsceseesecense 6 G& 8 
o— cccccccvevcsecseccccccene 7 QO 13 

© duty 6d per cwl. 
dee... 17 0 23 

jn ees ee 
Saitpetre Bengalpcwt 27 0 28 

eee ee 
Nirrare or Sopa... 11 9 12 

~~ a> Oe The 

oo 

eooaco ooo ecocoocooooocoe 

Seeds & 
away, for. old, pcwt 28 

—. cos 34s 368, old 32 
Canary ...s0eeeeeereeeper gr 90 
Clover, red «+0. percwt 0 

White sees o 0 
Coriander ..-sccceecereeeere 16 
Linseed, foreign... per qr 38 

English ssescssseeceree 0 
Mustard, brown...p bush 10 

white 0 
Rape per last of 10 qra £27 

00 eee oe cen eee eee 

Silk ¢uty free 
Surdah «secs Per 11 
CossimbuZar seeseeserere 8 

Comercolly .. 
Bauleah, &c. «+ 

China, Tsatlee s+ 00+ +++ 0 
Raws—White Novi... 21 

FossOmbrone eoressersere 18 

Do superior.s.. 
Bergam 
Milan 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 18-22 s+» 24 

Do 24-28 wsrove 23 
Milan & Bergam, 18-22 20 

Do 24-28 19 
Do 30-34 18 

Trams—Milan, 18-22... 22 
Do 24-28... 18 

Brutias—Short reel ... 10 
Long dO esse coccccescese 10 

PERSIANS coocrcccesssoreese 9 

covcccccsccecsoccevee AT 

Spices—Pimento, duly 58 
per cwt... perlb bond 

PErrFeER, duly 6d p lb 
Black—Malabar, half- 

heavy & heavy bd ... 
Light ..+ see ccecee ees cee vee 

BUMiatrar oes ceeceeceeceeece 
White, ord to fine... ooocoo 

GinGcer duty B.P.5s pcwt, For 
Bengal, percwt ».dp 23 0 50 0 
Malabar ssssseeereee 23 0 75 0 | Deals, duty foreign 20s B.P. 2s per lord. 
JAMAICA wrrccsserceessreee 50 0210 0 

sccccseee 30 0 36 0 
Cas. Licnea duty B.P.1dp lb, For 3d 

0 98 0 

Barbadoes ...... 

ord to good, pewt...bd 94 
fine, SOTTO... 00000 eee00e!00 

Cinnamon duty B. P. 3d p lb, For. 6d 
4 Ceylon, per lb—Ist ...bd 

BECO oeveeeceeser eve sce cee 
third and ordinary...... 

CLoves, duty 6d, per lb 
Amboyna&Bencoolen 1 
Cayenne and Bourbon 0 

Mace, duty 286d, perlb 2 

2 
0 

onw 

NutMEGs duty 2s €d 
ungarbled, per Ib ...+ 
shrivelled andord...... 

Spirits—Kum duty B. P, 8s 
For. 158 4d 

Jamaica, 10 to 20, OP, 
Per Bal.vcccorresdbond 2 

80 CO 40 ccccccccesccccccce 2 

fine MArkS ....ccccccrecee 4 
Demersra, 10to200 P 1 

BD BOO sicssccscecsccscn 3 
LeewardI.,5Uto50.. 1 
Bengal, proof, with cer. 1 
Brandy duty 15s p gai 

Ist brands, 1838.....0. 6 
WSB9.cccccoee & 

L840 ..0ccceee 6 
BBE1 .cc000 ooo 6 
1842.,, 6 

Vintage 0f 1844....5000 6 
_- W845 seceroeee 5 

GOMOPR  ccisiicistscisccnsene 2 
BStra BRO scsciencuce & 

Sugar duty B. P. 12s or 148 pe 

nw 

— 
cCooMrKrKO ets oumeK30 00 

0 32 
0 34 
0 100 
0 0 

we ~ 

ooo 

82 0 7 
-108 

0 10! 

et — oo ocw 

ee 

wor woo 

2s =z dp 

— RS Cn 69 1D 

SSAAAAAMANA 

For. 178, 18s 6d, or 19s 10d 
WI,BP br dp,pewt 35 

MIdAlING  ceecesccecesees 36 
BOO and fF NOseercveerere 38 

Mauritius, b) OWD .....000 20 
YONOW wre crcccrccrccvcercee SF 
good and fine yellow... 39 

Bengal, brececccccssccceee 30 
yellow and white o..... 35 

Madras, brown ...s000000 39 
yellowand white ...... 33 

Java, brown and yellow 26 
grey and white ......... 40 

Manilla, low brown...... 34 
current qual. of clayed 37 

Rio, brown and yellow.. 34 
WHILE ceccosccccccccccecece 38 

Pernam, brown and yel 34 
WhITO cov eeeseeeee 39 

Bahia, brown and yellow 35 
WRIGG cocccrccescsccceccccs 40 

Havana, brown & yel... 36 
WHALE cocccccccccccccccccce 44 

Porto Rico, low & mid.. 37 
ZOOd and fime...e.secoee 40 

REFINED duty Br. 16s, 
For. 248 8d 

bastards 32s 
Do loaves,8 to 10 lb free 57a 0d 60s 
Equal to stand,12 to 14)b 52 
Titlers, equal to stand 50 
Ordinary lumps, 45 Ib ... 48 
Wet LUM evrecsceressseeeee 46 
Pieces ....00 veeeee o 38 
Bastards ... +0000 31 
Treaele cccccccocccccesceees. 16 

In bd, Turkey lvs, 1 to4 Ib 40 
6 Id 1LOMVES serccscercserevess 35 
10lb do 33 
14lb do 33 O08 oes eee eee eee tee 

SCocomooeooeooaacosososooosce 

0 36 
37 
41 
36 
38 
42 
38 
48 
32 
42 
39 
45 
36 
39 
37 
41 

39 
43 
42 
55 
39 
43 

Bounty in B.ship, percwt, refined 15s, 

54 
51 
49 
47 
42 
36 
20 
48 
0 

33 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES , Sides—0x& Cow.perm « 
[Sept. 8, 

@ «#« d@ ,\SUGAR—REF. contd.bd ¢ 
Titlers, 20t028 1b ..... 8 
Lumps. 4) to 43)b... 
Crushed ercees ceveesccccosecs 29 

No. 2 

No.1 

Belgian crushed, No.1 28 
No. 

Pieces ......0. Pesan ss 
ooo 2 

Sie 13 

ID i ui cneenceies 

Tallow 
Duty B.P.1d, For..\s 6dp ewt 

N. Amer. melted, p cwt 36 0 
St Petersburgh,new YC 38 6 
N.8. Wales acscccoosvoee 34 6 

ax—Stockholm, p brl.. 15 6 T 
Tea duty 2sid 
Bohea Canton, per lb, bd 0 2 
Congou, ord and com eee 

middling to fine ...... 
Souchong, ord to fine ,,. 
BOMOONE - cen ssccnncecessans 
SO eicencnm tenes 
Pekoe, Flowery.. ee 

POD ins scstmsecs 
Twankay, ord to fine 
Hyson Skin ,.... oe pecce 
HyYson, common .essceee 

middling to fine ..... 
Young Hyson.... 
Imperial ..... 
Gunpowder 

| Timber 
Duty, foreign 15s, B.P. 1s per load. 
Danizic and Memel fir 65 
RRigR...ccscoccsccccescens == 67 
WEIN scncorcsscssece 60 
Canada red pine ...— 58 

— yellow pine— 57 
New Brunswick do. large 70 

_ do. small 50 
QUedEC OAK sevccceerereeeesee 90 
AMIS =" sercssescssecees 210 
African — duty free ...... 160 
Indian teake duty free... 220 
Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 69 

Norway per 120 of 12ft.....swe00. 20 to 25 
LAME evecsoes 

Russian, Petersburg standard 
Swedish _— 

Canada Ist pine ...... 
2d coccccccccee 

Dantzic deck, each so eoore 158 to 258 
Staves duty free 
Baltic per Mill€sessessseseseeseee£110 to 130 
Quebec — . 

Tobacco duty 3s per ib 
Maryland, per lb, bond 
brown and leafy s+. 
coloury 

} fine yellow c.scoccsreesers 

| 
Fine Irish & spinners ... 
middling do ... ° 
fine long leafy.....-cssere 

Amersfoort or German... 
Havana and Cumana ... 

| Havanacigars,bd duty9s 

‘Turpentine duly For. 
| Rough .... perewtdp 6 7 7 

Eng. Spirits,without cks 31 
Foreign do., with casks 32 6 33 

3 | Wool—EnciisH.—Per pack of 240 Ib 
Fleeces, So. Down hogs i1/ 0s 12/ C8 | | 

| Half-bred hogs ees. 11 
Kent fleeces s+. sse+ ow 10 

| S.Down ewes &wethers 
Leicester dO  .s.se.ceeeee 

Sorts—Clothing,picklock 14 
Prime and picklock 12 
ChoiC!) covcccccccosccecee Li 

ecccccsce 10 
Combing--Wether mat. 14 
SUP? cevcceeee 

Picklock .... eeeeee 

COMMON vesossesseseeee Ll 
eevee 15 Hoy matchin 

Pickiock matching 
Super dO sooo | 

ForEIGN—duly free.—Per \b 
Spanish :— 

Leonesa, R's, F’s,&S 
Segovia csvcsecereesere 
Caceres sss» 
SOria ose ceecve cee cee cee 
Seville... soe sss ceeceeeee 

‘ao Istand 2d Elect 
| Saxon, J} Prima ooo soecseeee 

and SECUNGA oer eee vee 
Prussian (tertia ....00000 se 

Moravian, oe ral a 
Bohemian, 4 coennie, a 

and | tertia sss 
Hungarian 

Lamb's... ++ 
Australianand V DL 
Combing and Clothing 
Lamb coe ces ccecee coc ccecce 
Locks and Pieces «+-e+0. 
Grease 
Skin and Slipe +--+ 

S. Australian & Swan age | 

LAM dS... 00. 0.,e00eeeere eee 
Locks and Pieces «0+ 
GreASE .1.00s sereseeeseesene 
Skin and Slipe secsevers 

Cape—Average Flocks.. 
Lamb3... 0. o0r000 000000 000 
Locks and Pieces ... ++ 
Grease...... o00 cvs cee coe eee 

‘Wineduty 536d per gal 
ee 
Claret .. 
Sherry... 
Madeira... re: veceee pipe 1 

Datch superior .....-ssee00 29 
secesseesens 27 
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1849.] THE ECONOMIST. 1015 
STATEMENT 

Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles 
from Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, 1848-9, showing the stock on hand on Sept. i in each 
year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Osthose articles duty Sree, the deliveries for exportation areiacluded under the 
head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Imported Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1848 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 
tons tons tons tons tons tons 

WestIndia  cccrrersscsscrveverssees| 56,553 | 55,000 | 45,268 | 56,458] 31,707 | 24,026 
East India..... «| 27,450 | 380,260 | 28.043 } 33,875 | 12.865 13,396 
Mauritius ... sooo} 27,622 23.090 | 25,277 | 11,960 9,713 
Foreign 08008 Oe ORE OED EEE EE OEE TES Hee eee 19,996 } 12,141 eee eee 

111,625 116,397 } 197,751 56,532 47,135 
} 

| 

Foreign Sugar. | 
' 

Exported 
Cheribon,Siam, & Manilla ...| 5,822 1,509 $,494 |] 5,681 1,801 
Havana occ ccsccvcsecceccsecseccscceees| 19,066 |} 22,430 5,377 6,576 | 15,376 | 24,130 

° 2,849 7,630 625 | 681 2,040 6,853 
11,220 } 11,256 6,459 5,695 5,950 7,643 

$8,957 | 43,098! 13,970 | 15,356 | 29,047 | 40,427 
~ PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 
of the duties :— ; s «4 

From the British Possessions in America .so......0000. 25 8 per cwt, 
— MGuritius ssoscorreeee 24 1 _ 
a East Indies ........ 27 74 - 

The average price of the three ig.s.s.e00+ 25 6 —_ 

"MOLASSES. | Imported i Duty paid ~ Stock a 
West India...crcrcrcrereresersreee | 2,519 | 6,095 3,863 | 4,613 | 3,985 | 4,838 

ee nee RUM. 
| Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

| 1848 | 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 
gal | gal gal gal gal gal gal gal 

West India 1,772,655 1,523,090] 530,820 772,785] 734,985, 895,410 !,9!4,435 2,074,185 
East (ndia| 371,790) 436,230] 200,835) 381,105] 102,240, 81,720, 340,605, 425,850 
Foreign ... 86,490) 80,820) 99,855) 21,420] 6,795 900) 195,660) 136,710 

es 

2,230,335 2,038,140 831,510 1,175,310' 844,020 888,030 2,560,700 2,639,745 

COCOA.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant... 13,975 | 15,436] 162) 250 | 12,015) 12,631 | 9,572 | 10,006 
Foreign......| 10,267 7,627 4,811 6,420 2,633 | 2,450 7,642 | 9,908 

| 24,242 | 23,063 4,973 | 6,670 14,648 | 15,081 17,214 i i9,9l4 

COFFEE.—Cvwts. ; 

Br. Plant....| 26,348 ; 7,300, 1,104) 1,144 4 16,760 , 14,266 28,936, 13,960 
Ceylon ....../ 166,777 | 165,672 6,662 | 29,688 | 143,602 | 148,911 | 168,265 ) 166,520 

Total BP. 193,125 | 172,972 7,766 ( 30,832 | 160,302 | 163,177 | 197,201 | 180,480 

Mocha «| 11,505 | 8,763 691 | 1,335] 9,390] 7,53: | 15,319 | 12,544 
Foreign EI.) 10,062} 7,626 5,109 | 20,278 2,286 4,999 52,636 | 31,189 
Malabar ... Si | ase at | a 75 156 324 132 
StDomingo.| 5,217 | 1,500] 6,384 | 1,882 ili 44] 4,323/ 2,092 
Hav.&PRic) 7,357 ) 26,598 1,890 |} 28,275 337 487 13,818 9,105 
Brazil ....| 35,035 | 43,895 | 25,164 | 50,980 | 14,935 | 13,388 | 45,025) 15,845 
African ..+.0 36 | ws ooo | ate wee ove 37 1 

Total For..| 69,243 92,292 | 49,283 | 102,750 27,134 { 26,605 | 131,482 |} 70,908 

Grand tot.| 262,368 | 265,264 1 57,049 | 133,582 | 187,436 | 189,782 ¥ 328,683 | 251,388 

~ RICE. l l 
| Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons 

British El...{ 16,659 | 15,446 1,148 | 2,912] 10,088! 9,882 | 19,405) 22,316 
Foreign EI. 2,723 | 1,405 207 1,158 959 685 2,374 | 2,852 

Total...... | 19,382 ) 16,85) 1,355 4,070 11,047 _ 10,567 _ 21,779 | 25,168 

“PEPPER. | Bags Bags Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Bags Bags 
White we| 492 | 1,287 293 | 184] 1,731 | 2,187] 4,053) 4,378 
Black...s0ce | 27,692 | 19,506 ] 12,013 | 16,101 18,938 21,702 | 60,506, 51,448 

ee Pkgs , Pkgs , Pkgs” | Pkgs 4 Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs Pkes 
NUTMEGS| 1,081 646 383 | 200 687 | 578 677 | 406 

Do. Wild. 603 9 38 2 72 256 1,554} 1,196 
CAS. LIG. 3,403 8,217 2,054} 7,058 1,002 655 732 54l 
CINNAMON.| 2,902 5,089 3,734 3,887 539 71s 2,751 | 3,262 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
PIMENTO} 13,306 } 20,253 | 8,989 ) 16,527] 5,116) 2,361 % 1,898; 3,410 

re Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 
ree | Serons ; Serons j Serons | Serons { Serons | Serons Serons | Serons 

CocHIngaL,| 5,687 6,923 ooo | ee 6,358 | 8,597 | 2,306 3,226 

chests | chests | chests chests | chests | chests | chests chests 
LAC DYE.) 862 | 1,601 eco on 1,887 | 2,585 4,857 | 3,437 

| ' | canenecnemne anenmennme\cenmenammesjeamenmnasssns ne one ae 
|} tons | tons tons tens tons tons tons tons 

Locwoop...| 3,477 | 2,997 ove ove 4,948 | 3,875 1,876 895 

| { 
FUSTIC .. 948 1,399 ove | a 1,131 1,324 623 638 

INDIGO. 

| chests | chests { chests ; chests y chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India.| 18,183 | 29,393 eo «6d one 17,899 | 22,410 | 32,435 , 36,842 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons  serons 
Spanish......| 1,074 1,570 an 1,026 | 2,083] 1,813 556 

SALTPETRE. ee a 

Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Potass ...| 7,458 7,656 ove ove 5,659 6,503 2,449 | 2,999 

Nitrate of 
Soda ...... 639 5,0!1 eee eee 1,608 3,286 620 2,710 

COTTON. ae 7 

bags | bags bags bags bags bags bags 
American... 1,727) 2,611 ove 1,438 2,806 G04 345 
Brazil ...... 272) | er 43 506 408 210 
East India.) 22,232 9,683] ove 24,291, 27,667) 38,227, 23,716 
Liverpl., all 

kinds......|1,215,971)1,494,870 921,850 1,122,680] 558,920 615,160 

( Total ......|1,240,202 1,507,471 
— j|—_——— - ——— 

—_—-— | 

Che Railway Monitor. 
CALLS FOR SEPTEMBER. 

The following are the railway calis for the month of September so far as they have yet 
been advertised. For the month of September last year they were 2,625,936/ 
The total calls for the nine months of the present year have now reached 16,654,215/ 
against 28,378,995/ in the corresponding period of 1848 :— 

Amount per Share. 
Date - “~ “N Number 
when Alread of 
due. paid. Called. Shares. Total. 

42ed s ad £ 
Anglo-Italian weccscome 15 « 5 00 we 0 5 O 44,422 ... 11,106 
Belfast and Ccunty Down 1 .. 25 00 ww 110 0. 10,006 .. 15,000 
Bolton, B'ack burn, Clithe- 

roe,&W.Yorkshire,A. 5 .. 19 00..100. 12,000 ... 12,000 
Charleroy andErquelinnes 6 .. - oe 2 0 6 ose 2 eee 
Cork and Bandon ...cocce 5 coo 4210 O wo 1 5 O aco 4,696 ws 5,578 
Dundalk and Enniskillen 1 ... 25 0 O we 210 O we 15,000 + 37,500 
Dundee, Perth, and Aber- 

deen Quarters w.0008 3 we 1 5 O we 1 C6 O we 24,000 ... 24,000 
Hartlepool, New 202 sou. 1 we 5 0 O we 5 O DO uve 3,655 .. 18,275 
Kendal and Windermere, 

Preference 108 sccsccce 1 cco 2 08 O coo 1 O O ove 5,000 ase 5,000 
Leeds and Thirsk Exten- 

sion, 48, 36, 512 to 
CBD crcticcvns ecccccscee «61 lee «63 10 «COO 110 © we 13,847 eo 17,080 

London & North Western, 
L. and B., 402 ...... eee a 200 5 0 O use 65,111 ww. 325,555 

Malton&DriffeldJunction 15 ... 12 0 0 110 O oe 12,000 .. 18,000 
Midland Great Western 

| » 15 © 6 we 31 @ 16,000 ... 40,000 
Shrewsbury and Herefor tw $6 Ow LT OBO we COO ww eee 
South Wales.....cccccssssccee 20 oe 38 0 O we 5 O DO we 56,000 1. 280,000 
St Helen’s Canal and 

Rallway sccccccccccsccscce 4 cco 815 O woo 210 O ace 6,336 w. 15,840 

Total ..cccccccccsccsccecerccecccoccese 865,054 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

YORK AND Nort MIDLAND.--The Investigation Committee have published 
their second report. They are still obliged to defer their account of the finan- 
cial position and prospects of the company, and their present statements are 
consequently confined to the proceedings of Mr Hudson. The following sum- 
mary is from the 7Jimes:—“In 1845, when competing projects were rife, and 
when speculation was at its height, Mr Hud:-on, it is stated, became absolute 
Over the affairs of the line, and from that time not one of the so-called direc- 
tors was found to resist his * grasping and corrupting influence,’ although the 
smallest ‘ degree of independence or of moral courage’ must at once have checked 
his progress. Anything like bookkeeping was altogether disregarded. During 
one interval of 18 months, the bankers’ pass books are found to furnish almost 
the only authentic evidence of the vatious transactions, and ‘ it was only since 
the 14th June last that the board passed a resolution, that a cash book be kept 
by the company.’ In the case of certain Dalkeith shares which were allotted 
to the company, the calls were correctly entered to their debit, but there were 
few corresponding entries with regard to the proceeds of the sales. ‘ The re- 
sponsibility on this account has nuw, however, been entirely extinguished, as 
Mr Hudson paid the amount, with interest, amounting to 60,2511, on the 6th 
March last’—a eum which he alleged to have been largely in excess of what was 
due from him, but which the committee, on investigating the matter, find to be 
2.0161 below the actual claim. In the case of an issue of East and West Riding 
Extension shares, left at the disposal of the directors, 7,070 were parted with, of 
which 2,695 are explained as having been given to directors, officers, and others, 
leaving 4,375 to be accounted fur by Mr Hudson. A sum of 16,000! has been 
placed by him to the company’s credit, which, he explains, is the premium re- 
ceived on 2,300 of these shares, and he states that 975 were disposed of to secure 
the interest of individualsin favour of the company; but the remaining 1,100 
he admits he has appropriated to himself. There are also 1,170 Hull and Selby 
Preference shares of which he has rendered no account, and for the premium on 
which the committee consider him liable. With regard to two eums of 10,000/ 
and 80,000/ received of the Bank of England on debenture bonds of the com- 
pany, it appears that the 10,000 was retained for some time in Mr Hudson’s 
possession, and he has consequently been call: d upon for interest, amounting to 
1,746/, which he has paid. The 80,060/, with the exception of a small part, was 
also held by him for three months, and interest upon this has accordingly been 
demanded. In connection with rail contracts, two instances are described. In 
one Mr Hudson contracted for 3,000 tons of rails at 91 per ton, and sold them to 
the company at 12/. The 9,000/ profit thus obtained has since, upon the de- 
mand of the committee, been refunded. In the other instance, 2,500 tons, which 
Mr Hudson had Originally contracted for at 6/ 10s, were in March 1845, also 
supplied at 12/, In this case, the contract was made in 1844, and is therefore 
represented a8 a private speculaticn of his own. ‘There is, however, no proof 
that the price of 12/ per ton was ever agreed to by the company, and even if 
such a sale could be sufficiently established, the committee are advised that it is 
still an illegal transaction. In conclusion, it may be mentioned as a curiou® il- 
lustration of Mr Hudson’s business management, and of the total absence of 
all check on the part either of officers or auditors, that the committee have dia- 
covered a transaction in which he charged the Newcastle and Darlington Com- 
pany 2,203/ too much, and the York and North Midland Company 2,203/ too 
little— a circumstance which would never have been brought to light but for 
their inquiries, and which will now, after a lapse of four yeare, have to be ad- 
justed.” 

RAILWAY SHARE MAREET. 

LONDON. 

Monpay, Sept. 3.—In railway shares the operations were not extensive, 
and prices continue to present a declining appearance. 

TUESDAY. Sept. 4.—The railway market was greatly agitated throughout 
the day, and a heavy decline was at one period quotd in prices, but a slight 
recovery took place towards the close of business. The final quotations ex- 

hibited a fall in North-Western of 2/; in Great Western, 3/; in Caledonian, 
11; and in York and North Midland, 2/ per share. 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 5.—There was a partial recovery in the railway share 

market to-day, and although not much business was transacted, prices in some 
cases were quoted 1/ in advance. 

TuursDAy, Sept. 6.—The steadiness of the English funds had a favourable 
effect on the share market to-day, and prices in some instances showed a further 
recovery. 

Fripay, Sept. 7.— Railway shares, although very quiet, are looking tolerably 
firm ; but Midland and the other York lines are flatter. 
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